


1 Introduction

Desien is the Creative process which brings ideas to reality. To help meet this challenge, the industrial
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developed Py carefui nurtunngand constanf

practice, particularly by drawing from life

Drawmg from life teaches you to look, and to

analyse the vvay you see things, and to

understand why the world looks the way it

doesand, in sodoing, understand why one

thing can support another. and why some

things look more harmonious than others

Th i s book wi 1
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not be of much use to those

whocannot draw at ail but is atmed squarely

at those who hâve the abîlity but lack the

basic techniques which can help them to

présent their ideas to others.

In every design project you tackle. you will

need to présent your ideas to a client or

colleague For many présentation can bean

mtimidatingand difficult task, and the less it

isdone. the more difficult it becomes What

ought to be a natural transition from a workmg

to a présentation drawing becomes a major

obstacle to be overcome simply through lack

of confidence and ignorance of techniques.

This book will bring you up to date with the

techniques and, once your confidence is

boosted by a little practice, it should be

possible to bnng about a really significant

improvement in the standard of your

présentation drawing One of the best ways of

de, ping such at isto analyse

fin shed drawmgs and see how different

echmques are used m practice F r this

reasoo rrtanychaptersin this book leafure

stage-by-stage c lustrations, which show m

detail howan image is built up, and conclude

a r- 2c\\e r
/ ^e-.fions of fimshed work, which

prov de further opportuni ry for analysis II

ihcü'd thus pro/e usefu 1 for sfudentsand

professiona saFke, both as basic instruction

ar o as a gtossary to refer ro when taced wi fh

trie task of presentmg ideas

History

The ‘présentation drawing
-

goesbackto a 1

time when a patron commissionedanartist,

craftsman or architect to create an artefact to

his spécification: a piece of sculpture, a j
building, a piece of furntture. a monument or

whatever Then, as now. the designer had to

show the patron, as best hecould, what tne

end resuit would look like. Technical
||

drawmgs apart (which were of course the

actuat referencefor the builders), these

présentation drawmgs started life as pencil

sketches and, principally m architecture,

developed apace as technical drawing skills

progressed using line-work No real

présentation drawmgs were possible until the

advent of perspective du ring the

Renaissance, which. for the first time, gave .

the patron or client a real chance of

understandmg an object in three dimensions.

It was principally m architecture that these

skills were developed with the génération of

perspective Systems to help thedraughtsman

accurately define what his buildmgwould ;

look like There hâve been many books on

architectural rendering with some truly

superb examples (like the Sir Edward

Lutyens/Cyril Farey and Frank Lloyd Wright

illustrations shown here). which the serious

industrial design student should refer to It

was, however, only with the dawn of the

Industrial Révolution that the subject matter

of this book began to emerge as a definitive

skill.

Wherever goods were to be mass-

produced, there were draughtsmen

producing the technical drawmgs from which

the tools and dies could be made, and the

product produced The patron, customer

client or manager, however, usually facked

the skill needed to 'read' these drawmgs an

therefore understand what the product

be like be/breit wasactually made Architecte

A superb water-colour perspective ( 1 925) by
Cynl Farey of Sir Edwtn Lutyens's design fot

the Midland Bdnk s head office, Poultry,

London, completed In 1939



Opposite page, top: US car rendering, dated
29 December 1950, drawn by a Mr Felty
ànd probabiy ongmating from the Ford
styling studio at Dearborn near Detroit. The
drawing is done with gouache directly on to
coloured Ingres paper Using rnainly an
atrbrush for the larger areas of colour and
modelhng of the bodyside shape. details
hâve been added with a brush and crayons.

Above: A Raymond Loewy design fora

moulded fan heater ( 1 938) for GEC Pend)

,

gouacheand charcoalongrey paper.

Opposite page, bottom: A perspec tn .

drawing ( 1 939 . Frank Lloyd Wright of the
Sturges House, California, done with pencil
and coloured cra n ms on tracmg paper
mounted to board.

and artists, who had the necessary design

and drawing skills. were called m both to

improve the appearance of the product and to

illustrate it so that others could understand.

As the industrial design profession nervously

got underway. drawing became central tothe

designer s rôle •
.

1 I

We can see the results of the wom of ttese

early designers, but few examples of their

drawings survive because then, as now, once

the product is in the marketplace, the

drawing bas fulfilled ils purpose and can be

thrown away. Most early examples were done

in pencil or ink, with a water-colour wasb, or

perhaps. later on, with coloured crayons.

Paint was the favoured medium for a long

time, and was usually appiied with a brush.

The airbrush became very popular with

designers in the late fifties and early sixties.

before the advent of the marker in the mid-

sixties. Since then, the marker nas

dommated, and oniy looks like be-ng

overtaken by the Sharp rise in computer

graphies. The technical explosion in

eiectromcs is making computers accessible

to ail, and the vast increases in processmg

power and memory wül bnngsophisticated

drawing programs withm the reach of ali

designers before very long Once tuât

happens. traditional rendering skills may
disappearas the new media takeoff

However. make no rmstake. whether me
object m the hand is a coloured pend a

marker or a computer control, the basic

design and visualizing skills needed to use

them effectively remam the same

As welJ as the techniques and media

changing over the years, rendering itseff has

rather gone out of fashion The early mdustnal

designers were involved in product design

only peripherally. pnmarily as stylists. They

soon discovered, however, that m order to be
effective, they needed a deeper

understandîng of production techniques,

engineering, marketing, ergonomicsand so

on This expenence with, and general

appréciation of. ail aspects of product

development, coupled toa natural creativity.

made the designer into an effective problem
solver and innovator As this rôle developeo
designers hâve found themseives

responsible to both client and consumer,
sortrng out ergonomie, safety and
performance factors to satisfy both parties.

This new and wider rôle brought with it a

is more tangible (and. modentaiiy
bankable) than the ability- to articu

résolve aesthetic problems Certai

new responsibility gave designers
needed access to the real decisi
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Above: Humher Super Snipe rear badge and
tailgate lift (c. 1950). Drawn by Hugo G.
Poole workmg for the Humber division of the
Rootes Group in the UK. It is done with a
combination of techniques - mamly
gouache but also with some crayon and pen
work.

Opposite page, top: Sports car for General
Motors ( 1 962) ~ designer unknown. Crayon
and gouache on black card

Opposite page, leffc A présentation drawing
bv Raymond Loewy - a design for a fan
heater (1938). Pencil on traoing paper
mounted to card.

Opposite page, bottom right: Electric toaster

,

~ designer unknown Water-cotouron
board with airbrushed background

but in the process of acquiring respectability

they hâve tended to lose their early artistic

roots. This has been reffected m the colleges

where model making skills hâve assumed far

greater importance than drawing skills.

Itisthroughthe model, of course, tbatan
idea reaches three dimensions for the first

time. and both designer and client can truly

assess the design A rendering can neverbea
substitut e for a model and it is a fool who goes
straight to toolîng without investing in a model
first ( many hâve done it and learnt the hard
way!) Good quafity models, however, Costa
lot of money and take time to produce,
making it uneconomical to produce more
than one or two. The making of a model can
also commit the designer toa layout,

proportion and style at a very early stage in the
design process; in the eyes of the client, the
job appears nearly finished, leaving the
designer with limited options. With good
quality visuals, on the other hand, the
designer can give the client many directions
and illustrate spécifie trade-offs between, for

ex.iuipie, costandappearance Oncea
favoured direction emerges the designer can
then track as rapidly as possible to models,
ensuring at the same time that ail the
technical, ergonomie and user problems
hâve been correctly addressed.

Partly as a resuit of the économie
downturn in the late seventies, clients hâve
been less and less able to afford endtess

models, and so rendering skills are. once
again, becoming more important. The public

perception of design' has also undergone an
important change durïng the late eighties as
consumers recognize its benefits and in turn

put pressure on manufacturer to provide

well-designed good. This trend wtll probably
continue because of the huge diversification

of product lines to suit smaller and smaller

market segments; mstead of one portable
radio, companies will now produce several

versions, each aimed at a particular type of

person with his or her own lifestyle. This

diversification ts re-emphasizing styling (or

'appearance design’) skills which, in tum,
bring drawing and rendering skills back into

focus again. Ï:v1i

Top: Livery for British Rail Fretghthner
container lorry by Don Tustm < 1963

)

Gouache and brush onto board.
container itselfand the dight
reflection airbrushed
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Pencils

Pencils are the most commonly used drawing

tool and hâve been for centuries. Theyare

flexible, versatile and easy to rub out, and

there is one for every kind of drawing. Some,

like propelling pencils, were deveioped for

draftmgwork but are also used for sketching.

For working up ideas and sketching I prefer to

usecoloured pencils (seep. 17), despitetheir

drawback of being difficult to erase.

Traditional pencils

Traditional wooden pencils are available in a

range of hardnesses- nineteen in ail - from

9H (very hard) to8B (very soft). Theyare

excellent for freehand sketching but tedious

to keep Sharp. I only ever use them for

drawing from life because they are more

sensitive to changes of pressure and angle.

Clutch pencils

Clutch pencils accepta range of leads in

differentdegrees of hardness and in different

colours. Pushing the button on the top

releases the lead and allows it to be drawn out

as the lead is used upand withdrawn mtothe

barrel when not in use A spécial sharpener is

needed. sothese hâve some of the

disadvantages of traditional wooden pencils

without their advantages of light weight and

sensitivity.
. <tÆ

Propelling pencils

Propelling pencils are similar to clutch

pencils but with very fine leads available in

four sizes (0.3, 0.5, 0 7 and 0.9mm) and

several degrees of hardness. The leads are

fine enough to obviate the need for

sharpenmg. For most drawing purposes

avoid heavy-dutyorstatus-symbol pencils

withself-propellingand auto-retract features

and go for a lightweight construction with a

smooth round profile; this makes them easy

to revolve on long Imes to obtain an even
finish.

I keep a boxed set of0.5mm pencils

withseven degrees of hardness 28, B, HB,
2H, 3H. 4H, which are indispensable for

working up a perspective from sketch
through to finished drawing

Traditional wooden pencils are hard to beat
for flexibility ofline and shadmg but. of
course, need constant sharpenmg. Many
designers sketch with propelling pencils
(left) although these are realfv more suitable
for draftmg. In the background are the
Eddmg set of seven' pencils (together with
refills), which are best kept together in the
box. They corne in a range ofhardnesses from
2B to 4H and are light and a pleasure to use.

Papersand Boards

Layout paper

The désignées stock in trade. layout paper, is

available in A-size pads and rolls in a

sélection of weights and types Layout paper

is idéal for setting up a perspective drawing

because the drawing can be buitt up usmg

underlays The paper’sslightopacitycutsout

unwanted construction Imes and yet is

transparent enough for tracing through; itis

also idéal for use with markers. The lighter the

paper, the flatter the finish that can be

obtamed with the marker and unfortunately,

unless coated, the more sheets under the top

sheetwill be ruined. To prevent this, some

layout papers, like Letrapads. are coated on

the underside to prevent bleeding through

These are sufficiently translucent to allow

tracing through but give much greater

brilliance because thecolour is retained m
the top sheet rather than being shared

between two or three. On the négative side,

their surface peels off very easily u nder

maskmg tape and can sometimes break up

under repeated marker application With this

type of pad you must also be ca refui, if you

tear a sheet out, not to use the reverse side, as

the coating makes it useless for working on

Your choice of paper wili dépend on the

type of finish you want; some designers prefer

a lot of bleed and others like a tightfinish,

Surprisingly, there are enormous différences

between brands; some are better than others

and some respond better to one brand of

marker than anyone. I keep two types of pad

for everyday use: one (Fnsk Studio 45
Layout) which is lightweight and translucent

for working up ideas and underlays, and

the other (Letrapad) which is bleedproof and

very white although still transparent enough
to see through, for finished drawings.

Because of its white finish and bleedproof

charaeteristics this paper brings out the best

in markers and gives a great dea! of depth

and brilliance to the colours.

Coloured paper

Much dépends on the typeof drawing but I

nearly always use I ngres paper because it

accepts marker as well as pastel and crayon

and is available in a wide range of colours

Like ail fairly thick papers it a bsorbs marker

quickly , which makes it difficult to obtain a fiat

finish. Ingres paper usually has a smooth
finish on one side and a slightly corrugated

finish on the other, unless you want a rougher

texture, always use the smooth side

Boards

For airbrush work I préféra heavy (six-sheet)

board with a smooth, hard surface which will

not be disturbed by the removal ot adhestve

masks and will also allow mistakes to be

scrafched out. This typeof hard surfar-

board. such as Fnsk CS1Q, -s expensive but

stands up to a lot of abuse .Because it »s

comparatively non-absorbent, care is needed

to avoid excessive build up of ink which could

eventually lift off at an awkward moment

For general mountmgof finished work be

sure to get a board which is white. as many

papers are semi-transparent and need the

added intensity of a white background. They

shoutd also be rigtd enough to stop the

drawing bubbling off as the board f!e<es, : use

a foamcore board (KAPA Fea^herlignt; wnieb

has two surface sheets and a foam infili It ( s

therefore rigid and extremely light; this is very

important when you are runntngfor a tram

with thirty A2 concept boards tucked under

your arm Also, surprisingly thesheer vctme
of thirty drawings when mounted to foamcore

can do much to *pad out' a thin présentation’

Rubbers

For nearly ail occasions use a soft, plastic

rubber which can be easily eut to obtain a

cleancrispedge. Most are sold with a

protective sleeve to keep the unused portion

clean. I also keep a hard plastic rubber which

holds its shape for longer when trimmed to a

point or edge. For mk work on tracing paper or

film, the new mk rubbers, which "dissolve 'he

ink, work very well and can also do double

duty as an everyday hard rubber

Markers

The humble marker has corne a long way

since its introduction in the 1960s There are

now literally hundreds of different types (or

markmg on every concevable surface fro:

paper to concrète and n line widths from

0 1mm to 40mm. From the designer . joint

of view the most important are ‘art or 'studio
1

markers. socailed because thev are u va, ; a oie

in a wide range of colours (ove^ or e hundredi

and are destgned specifically for studio

Their development spawned a

présentation drawing 'marker'

Most designers are fîercely

their chosen brand or marker

articulate the reasons why The
therefore a list of characteri;

when rnvesting in markers:

Cotour range. There

hundred colours inther

graded sélection of

Successtui Systems ot

extend this feature to :

other cotours as well



pnmary and secondary cciours migli ^ be

available m a light and medium tint as welt as

fui'Strength

Colour consistency. M a colour starts to run

out. you shouid be able to pick upanother

c ne and continue w th ro oetec ao e

to the colour Equafly. if you buy acoiourin

London itshoutd be indistmguishable from

the sameone bougbt in Edinburgh.

Colour continuity. When fïlüng in a large

area there shouid be no change to the colour

acrossthework,

Nibshape and consistency. îhemost

versatile nib is chisei-shaped for drawing both

f ne and broad itnes. It shouid be hard

enough to resist abrasion and maintain a

cnsp finish, yet soft enough to produce clean,

fiat colour Nibs that are too hard produce a

streaked effect which is difficult to lose. while

mbs wh'ch are too soft tend to bleed and

spatter Some manufacturers. such as

Pantone and Mecanorma. produce a

selected range of coiours in fine tips as well as

broad. and one, AD Marker. offers four

interchangeable nibs for maximum fiexibility

at the drawing board. This is a good idea in

theory (it also saves money) but can be time*

consumingand messy in practice

Ease of use. Ergonomically. the marker

shouid be easy to hold and work with, and to

cap and un-cap effiaently. It shouid be
ciearty mah ed .vith a rame (not iust a

number which can be difficult to memonze)
and with a colour identification stripon the

barrei rathertnan the cap Mo$t

manufacturers try and match this colour s

to the contents, with varymg degrees of

success, soyou shouid only use this as a
rough guide and rely instead on your mem
of that colour, or dos qu'Ck test on an
adjacent pièce of paper The marker shoul

t

pt .ped to prevent it rollmg off the drawi
'
; 3"'0 des gned m suer 3 wa> mat.

h

j

of them is n use. it is easy to select

irquickly.

Th s : ut-awê) vtev. sno.vs a/
1 the oarvr

tomake up a Magic Marker The
Xunng tolérancesand quahty contro 1

faivery tight to prevent ioss through
m andon-shetfdétérioration. The

1ngcan be easeù out wdh a scalpel
into a bulldog c 'ip for use as a

Right- A sequence ofphotographs
showing

the flèxibility ofline that the
ch,sel-shapedUp

of the marker offers - from quite fine, when

used on ifs edge. to very broad. when used

fiat.

Below right: 4 sélection 01 marners. ihe

Holbem lllust marker range {from Japan) m ]

the background ts one ot the most 11
comprehensive available On the leftm the

]

centre .no a Une and a broad Pantone .9
marker. flanked bv two Design markers from

Nouvel m Japan - the one on the leftis 9
double-ended toguarantee colour contmuity

Petu een the hne Up and bulfet top. On the A

nghtare a Mecanorma marker. a Design 9
marken frorr1 the USA) andan Eddmg M
mark er In the centre are the original Magic

j

Markers w hich are available worldwideand •

stili one of the most pooular with designers I



Flow characteristics

Markers should perform we!l in four main

Jf
*

Bleeding. It should De possible to marker

accurately up to a line without having to make

allowances for the marker Also. when

working adjacent to a previously laid colour,

there should be no bleeding of one colour tnto

the next.

Colour pull. You should be able to work

confidently with a iight-coloured marker over

the top of a well-dried darker colour without

the light marker dissolving the dark colour

and pulling* it mto the new area of colour. It is

a characteristic of ail markers thatthey will do

this ifworked hard, butsome brandsare

much worse than others.

Splash and blodge. This iscaused bya

loosely packed felt nib or an overfilled marker

tf you pick up a new marker and work it to a

line, there should be no splashing of colour

across the line. The nib should be tight

enough toavoid stray pièces coming loose, as

this will cause unscheduled biodges

Fiat colour. It should be possible to infill an

area with colour and leave it totally fiat. The

technique required todo this is described in

more detail on page 61 . but involves working

fastenoughtomaintain a ‘wet front'. This

meansconstantfy backtracking across

previously covered areas to keep them wet

and working the front edge of colour along

until the area isfilled. Obviously this tsdifficult

todo with very large areas of colou r and for

these it is best to make yourown ‘giant’

marker. This can be done either by wrapping

cotton wooi and lint around a pieceof card, as

shown in the picture. or by removing the

wadding from the barrei and clipping it mto a

bulldog clip. Some areas that require infilling

hâve sucn a con . ofuted shape that it is

impossible to maintain a ‘wet front’. In these

instances be sure to leave the edge

somewhere where it can be disguised later

on. such as a htghlightor‘shuMme’. (Shut-

une is the mdustry terrr for the joint-line

bet.’.eentwc pane s, one of .vhich susually

an opening panel.)

Colour fastness

^ a: j d be nice to préserve marker work for

posterity. but none of the ranges are résistant

te u "a . g iet dégradation It is. however,

possible to extend the life of a marker drawmg

Above: Gomgover a dry black area w Th a

vellow marker should not cause colcur ‘pull

Below: A sequence ofphotos showmg the

construction ofa giant markerusmga piece

ofeard. maskmgtape. cotton wool, a scalpel

and some lint Before applying ink. slightly

wet the marker with cleanser solvent.

It is vital that you work on a paper or gro
that suits your style and your markers u™
papers are thesame. and because the m f
method of drying is absorption and to a

'

extent évaporation, different papers W n

er

different results. If you wantasplodgyç

and large areas of fiat semi-transparent

colour. then use a lightweight layout pa

but if you want a clear crisp finish with n

colours. then go for a spécial marker pa

Starting out

For someone buying markers for the fin

it is difficult to know what colours to buy

Greys are available in two ranges, ‘warn

cool'. consistingof nme shades which a

numbered 1 to 9
,
from light to dark (tnt

book marker colour names spelt with an tiai

capital letter indicate the Magic Marker

range ) l advise the initial purchase of fr

Warm and four Cool Greys (perhaps No 4

6 and 8), a black and some primary colc

Thereafter the range can be extended a

required but it is best toconcentrate ont ^

colours which extend the tonal range of t

pnmary colours, rather than use your greys

to tone down colours. which usually makes

them appear slightly muddy Refer to the

colour chart on pages 65-69 to help you

select markers for spécifie rendenng tasks.

Colour charts

(t is important to keep a record of colours,

preferably on the type of paper you use. This

isessential for colour sélection because it is

an accu rate record if you later need to replace

a colour, orifyou need a colour you do not use

very often and therefore can not remember its

name. The charts issued by the

manufacturer rarely resemble the actual

colours.

Lookingafter markers

Be sure to recap markers tightly to avoid

drying out. If a marker appears tobe dry, this

can often be the nib rather than the complété

contents There are some commercially

available solvents (see p. 24 ) which will

enliven the nib. ailowing capillary action to

restart and causmg ink to flowagain. It is atso

possible to use solvents to revitalize a totally

‘dead’ marker. T Pose that unscrewcan
simply be topped up with solvent, thosethat

don’t unscrew must be filied via the mb with 3

syringe. Th*s isa useful practice for students

because the cost of art markers is painfully

high. but the results are usuaily less than

perfectand, more important, unpredictable

The colour, much weaker than before. varies

in intensity suddenly and often bleeds

profusely; for these reasons keep topped up
markers separately. and clearly identified

A sélection ofthe large range ofcoloured

pencils available. The popular Berol

Prismacolors (back right) are soft without

being too waxy. In the foreground are the two

Derwent ranges: the Studio seton the left is

slightly harder than the Artistseton the right.

The black barrels of the Studio set make r

less easy to identify the colours atagiance

The Mitsubishi ‘Uni ’ range (back left) are very

similar to the Derwent Artist range

Coloured Pencils

3
Cl I O

•

Choose pencils whici

obtam a soft tonal graduation whe

shallow angle to the oa

enouch to crea fe a ens

n/1 ris* t

MS N\tv

«dppir^.2. /vhen hetd oeroerd

- ypaper It is also important that t

available in 3 large range of colours < 0 <

sixty) A/oid wary crayons w ic r w > si

and make subséquent overlayin
g w "

impossible.

Most manufacturers suppiy crayon:

fiat boxes so that the full range ma . be

displayed to advantage T^e

stanp up too wei ! n use and
end up usingold tins and jar

crayons ‘pomt-up* in thi

point and makes colour sélection easy

mdeed. twouidbentce fn

fti j r~
** 3 f ^

ac*s QO

Stoông
- * f - * h-

« * ?

supplied sets in speaally designed tubs

The most favoured types are Denwec*
Jf T

Cumberland and Studio pencils and Berol’!

Prismacolors. The Cumberiands seem softs

than the Studio range

hold their point better a

j CO'C-U

1 n r
)
r003£ y 3
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Coloured Pastels

Ce '_'?t caste s shou 3 De conté- rathe r t^a |3

; -casée and soft but nef toc crumbiy. tt

rea . sMytr bjyirgtheboxedsetsasthey

a est a feî me f Icoked after. and oniy

leayveoocasjonai repte oftheroost

L :SeO 0 3 C sJTS 3e S. f ~^2 r the b* 3nd yCü

nvest n sa soava adte <n snge sticks as

#q a 5 te*î l useFaoef-Castei! Poychromos

*rch are a.a a: e n se.ert\ -two ccHours.

more tf a e çnougn betause stades can eas y

be mue he«r square section prevents

•n_ t f z z ann : . r* , r’* the dfS^ar g bcafd

3To

r

r ey ceme ma wooden Dax pfotecîed

t*. rr cyea»ages b. a buts e-pac* ner The

other most popular ixand among designers

ls ngeotoured pastels to obtain a smootn

finish

jre Rerrorand! pastels which corne >n a ouge

seiection ofcolours butare mued softer thaï 1

pQfyi;hromos- Thiscan makethem

smudgier and more difficuit to control

Pastels are enormously versatile and car

be used n many différent ways and in

coniunctron with many different matenals

Thev can be used di rec fl
y or the pape r or

scraped irrto a fine dust whtch car be appfieü

w fr cotton w<ooi They can aiso bedissoived

in solvents and used hke markers in Proad.

boid brush strokes Finatly, a pieceof wo^k

can be easily masked otf for application and

tbe paste; ruDbed away with an eraser to

create highlights.

2 Add a smal! a/nount of talcun) powder

and blend thts mto the prie of pastel dust. the

amouni vou use is a matter of Personal

oreference The castel will go on smoother it

yoo ose atyjut 50 50 but will be harder to rut

oui > use ont / about lOoer cent pa riel.

Opposite page, top: farter Caste// s box -

set of sevvnty two Polychromos postri

well as pastels you will need coffon wool

(balis, pads and buds ). talcum pour f>

toilet roll.

3, Taking sorne clean cotton wool. dots i

1

thr pastel dus! until vou baye sutticiefii

foaded onto the pacl /nd appiv t genti

.

smooth strokes. You can mask with 'Post

notes or tape but do not worrv about the

cofour spreadtng further than you want

Remonte •
» ess dust with ! t riet roll

tidy the edges with a soft rubber

4. After lidying up. and if required.

highlights can be created by rubbmg away

the pastel to reveal the white paper beneath.

Using coloured pastels to obtain broad

fields of colour

1 . Lightty soak the pad with cleanser or

solvent, dip it into a pile of pastel dust. and

apply iust like a marker.

2. Untike a marker however once V~e

solvent has dried. the pastel can ce mobeu

out to create highlights ( ali ~ou eh ni a ;

back to pure white paper

)

4



Pens: Ballpoints, FeltTips. etc.

T - iifo îs 3 hug© va? ety ot 'cens îc c boose

f
’r D-Tt feft tips. rolertips. fibre tips. bai*po nts.

brushpens etc. a 'nw :* 1 wate i'-süiubîe 3 r
'
,d

3"TCnt '"?kS F n d Ou!
,

tVf'3Ï S-.' tS yCU best

t. ; t oe careful a th îhe so»ut»Je varier» if you

njend ta useoa nt aîe\ because me water

a SS ? 1

• es the nh and d>scoours ‘ne pa n ‘

I keeof r>e-and medium tpped pe ,rr»anem-

rth œ r s n Wack for généra edg ’gworkand

s^ex" ng. :

? s mportant to c 'wse onew n te
“•

s stu'bed by subséquent marner

aDü cat'onand ust vis-'Weunder 3 bac

k

pn^fK0f
1 rare*) use cofourea f ne;.ners(l ke nose

: s- ç">^- -ne marke' rrarufactire.'S)

i hâve yet te see them available in

;c: tours a" a th an irk nib

1

: n g' . es 3" ne s? "gu snab e

sr from tne»r broadeto'poed

T^e ce>* s-0 ufccn rs probab y *h3‘

e jaoarese Nouva marker, and

‘ adopted by Eddmg. whch has a broad

e -

a! one er 1 and a fine!mer at rhe

dc‘" sha' ng - ne same n- a r d

i^cfojng - thus ensüring cofour consistency.

des gners t ke to sketch with

a cj -pc rts 0“ course, ba Ipomt

-nu be erased afthougn I hâve

- 5 tc be 3 pes toe adva-tage wth

igrt's wr-o we carne the way the

,e 'crces îhe r ûes«gn thmk ng and

• 0-çr -nucai s-teîchmg B ack

• 3 ne 3 SC .er. U r ‘ u ’d' l3> " g n

" 3 cr.sp«"g üp e-uges on a render.ng

t- nés on veh cie doors).
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Paint and Inks

Before the advent ot markers. gouache

rendenng v\as pretty much the norm for

présentation dravvings but the raw speed of

markers has almost completely killed otf the

technique Gouacheis. however.

indispensable for producmg highlights and

p jft ng m very fine details likelettering, logos,

etc ,
whereopacity isessential.

For airbrushing the choice is between

oaint. which is opaque, and ink. which is

translucent Gouache is idéal for the former,

but wtth the latter there is a wide choice of

media These break down intothree

catégories; water-based mks. water-soluble

inks which are water -résistant when dry, and

solvent-based mks The first category, water-

based mks, are more difficuit to use because

oversprayingean dissolve eariier

appiicat ons. The second category, water-

soiubleinks. enjoy the mostwidespread use,

al'hough most are shellac-based an i

therefore necessitate rmsingthrough with

methylated spiritsor other appropriate

solvent l use Royal Sovereign’s Magic Color

because it is a water-soluble mk which can be

freelv mxed but dnes to a water-resistant

finish and requires no nnsing through of the

atrbrush with spirits (although they do supply

a cieanser for dissolvmg dned ink in the

airbrush) The third category, solvent-based

mk$. are ‘jsed extensiveiy in the auto mdustry

for sprayingfull-size rendermgs. They are not

designed for spraymg and care must be taken

to ensure adéquate ventilation to avoid a

cuild -u p ot oangerous fumes which is both a

health and fire hazard

Brushes

I keep three fines!-quality sable brushes

(sizesOO, 1. 3). andonesize-lOsynthetic

watercotour brush (for mixingand loading

airbrush mks) The golden rule with brushes

is buy the best and look after them ;
never lend

them toanyone. never leave them point down

in wa‘er and always rmse them through

tmmediatefy after use

Airbrushes

Décidé «vhar you f an airbrush for befur^

* î'j c j / Of r (
ü-— Chapter 7) f ew designer

,

na -e rhe t me to do fuii airbrush rendermgs

bu* tr e^e are sbli some thmgs which are

d ff'Cuff ro do an y other way (and an airbrush

i'. a vO u veto for spraymg smali modete)

y j jentsotîen be i ieue thaï an airbrush isthe

an ,wer ro rner rendenr tg probtemis and rush

;ot 3 - j ou y me ont; to discover that it isn f

a i exce ns .eiten . xc make cure you really

need it and look for one which suits your
needs and buy the best Stick to double-

action brushes (down for air, back for pai n >

with a reasonable sizecup. If you intend to

use it for large-scale tape drawings go for a
large-capacity suction-fed device, otherw
opt for a gravity-fed type.

Keep your airbrush clean and rinse it

through If you need to leave it for ail but the

shortest periods.

Ancillary equipment

Vou will also need an air source which wili i

either an air compressor or cans of air

propellant I wouldn’t recommend old car

tyres (unpredictable supply and dirty air) ot

footpump/tank(tooenergetic') Your final

choice wifl dépend on how much you use ai

airbrush and how much you want to speno

If you are really mterested in airbrushing

isworth buyinga bookdevoted exclusively

the subject and borrowing an airbrush to

experimentwith. This may be difficuit asm.

fmal recommendation is that if you own on-

don’t lend it to anyone.

New developments

The latest génération of airbrush-like

products are the ‘spraymarkers
1

These arc

welcome addition that bridges thegap

between the marker and the airbrush The

Letrajet spraymarker blowsairacrossthe tir

ofafmeline Pantone marker m much the

samewayasa traditional ‘diffuser
1

. The

results are somewhat similar, m that the $[ ,

is fairlycoarse. Nonetheless it isa potentia

useful product that éliminâtes the tiresom*

cleaning-out associated with airbrushes.

Opposite page, left Air iources-a

compressor and a can of propellan t with its

packaging. Choose a compressor that runs

puietly, has a pressure tank and switches on

and off automatically

Left Airbrushes On top is the Aztec.

beneath that the Letrajet for spravmg

Pantone markers. and below that the c/ass/c

Aerograph Super 63 together with a

sélection of other makes

Above Th/s sélection ofpamts ^

mcludes. in the background. a boxed se * o

Windsor and Newton s Ot- s/g/ er s « x, j<

the best available. On tne left and ngnt n-

two types of airbrusning in*, s anc »n * e

foreground two types ot masx-.ng • >



Straight-Edges. Curves and SwccfM

Technical Pensand Instruments

Most cJcsigners wHI already hâve a set of

techmcal pens as they are indispensable for

draftmgwork Thereislittletochoose |
between the various brands. each claims to

be less prone to drying up or leakage than its

rivais. New on the market are two types of

technical pen workingon a different

principal. One, the Tombo PGS, usesa nylon

tip which is replaceable and the other, the

Pentel Ceranomatic, a ceramic tip Both of

these are very useful for general drawing work

and don't clog so easily. On the négative side,

they are slow to dry on non-absorbent

surfaces like Polyester film and tracing paper.

and this makes them frustrating to use for

draftingwork.

Technical instruments

Again most designers will already hâve a set

of these A useful addition for cuttingcircles,

especiallyon maskingfilm, is somecompass

blades, which slot in where the lead is usually

clamped.

Scalpels, Tapes and Adhesives

Scalpels

There is an enormous choice of kmves for

every purpose but keeping one for this and

one for that means keeping stocks of ail the

different types of blades. I use traditional

surgical scalpels for practically everything;

these hâve extremeiy Sharp disposable

blades in a variety of shapes. The handiesare

excellent for tasks requiring délicate control,

like mask-cutting, but are rather less suitable

fortrîmmingoutthick card. Rather than

keeping a heavier-duty kmfe for this, l keep a

second scalpel handle with the middle

fleshed out' with masking tape so that more

pressure can be applied.

Tapes

The most widely used tape is masking tape

and I keep this m bothahigh tack(verysticky)

and a low tack (less sticky). I also keep black

photographie tape (in 2m, lin.T'Vin.Vzin and
l/4in sizes) for both masking and tape-

drawing purposes (meaning, literally,

drawing with tape - see p. 120). This is

supplemented with rôtis of super-fine, flexible

black and white tapes, also used for tape

drawing. Finally, itis useful to keep double-

sided tapes and ‘invisible’ or ’frosted' tape for

repairs to technical drawings

Left: Technical pens and instruments. In the

background is a set oftechnical instruments

and in the foreground technical pens with, on

the left, Faber-Casteirs TG l pens.

Adhesives

I use an aérosol adhesive (Scotch Spra/

Mount by 3M ) which is excellent for lighter,

mounting jobs and espeaaTy useful for

stickingdown complexand délicate bitsof

paper. Gone are the days wher a complet

cut-out shape had to be carefuliy coated with

gum Spray Mount deposits a thin film of

adhesive which won't squeeze out of the

edges and iseasy to reposition; bubo es and

wrinkles can also be smoothed out. For I

heavier-duty mounting (i e. paper on board)

I use a stronger spray adhesive (Scotch Photo

Mount by 3M ). This doesn't hâve the

repositioningcapability but is less susceptible

to bubblmgoff m changeabie climatic

conditions. (See p. 154.)

One word of caution-, ail these spray giues

tend to hang in the air and are therefore easily

mhaled mto the lungs. This is a real health

hazard so try and fix up an extractor to keep a

constant flow of air to take the glue out of the

studio. Some studios now ban the use of

spray glues but this can seriouslyslow up

work flow, so until someone cornes up with a

better idea make sure you mtntmize the nsks

Straight-Edges, Curves and

Sweeps

Straight-edges

One of my most important and treasured

pièces of equtpment is a 600 x 70mm ciear

PVC straight-edge This was gu illotined from

a 1mm thick sheet of ftat PVC but could

equally be made by scoringthe sheet with a

scriber or scalpel, snappingout thedes^red

piece and then lightly fmishing it with wet-

and-dry paper.

The material is notattacked by most of the

solvents found m markers and its whtppiness

makes iteasy to use on a crowded board

Unlikea ruler, its transparency isunaffected

by bevels and printmg, and so allows a ciear

viewof the work underneath, The larger-than-

usual width is also important: when usinga

conventional ruler to set up perspectives, the

edge not in use can distract the eye because fl

is too close to the edge in use. this can,

surprisingty. make it more difficult to judge

diminishing rates to an out-ot-picture

vanishing point. With this type of straight-

edge there is a slight risk. particularly with

technical pens. of the ink floodmg underthe

edge: on these occasions lay a strip of

masking tape on the underside to space the

rulefrom the paper Finally. never cutagamst

your straight-edge; aiways use a Steel rule.

Curves and sweeps

Making a straight-edge
3 c
Çl -J r

bafPMT abnutWw- * Vp. U* ~ Kr V-

rp Ÿ ryjD

scalpel to esta

then. leanmg j

upwards (abo

wet-and-ür
v

?wfh a scribe^ cr

'e ofstress . top ane

i the ru et. snap
^ nff frp 4-tc^ *

_ ^ -mm. ~ *

î -w DWP L»- cil ers .UJ

^

A I fnr t raHil iC \

edge used to draw curves of con

whereas a sweep’ is an edge us<

curves ofchangmgrad! us iFtex

essentiai when manoeuvermga

on a crowded board, enabimg one end to be

used without shifting bits and pièces to make

room for the othe r Sets of c urves and sweeos

are difficult tofind m shops. wreethev a*e

often referred toas ship'scurves ano usua ;

iy

made of acrylic a hic h is attacKed Dv n'-ost

solvents. They are quite expensive te ou , Dut

like the straight-edge. easily made auto* 3VC

sheet. provided you can oo : • o-w a set ‘
.

1

around This isdone by careru>iy scnbirg

around the master (bemgcaretui no? ta

damage it): once a shallow grec v- s

establisned the master is removed ard 'ne

groove enlar.ged by ttirtner workmg with n e



, .

scnber or scalpel. Finally îhe curve can be
snapped out wrth care. and fimshed with wet-

' '
• :

•
. Daoe r

Keep curves and straight-edges clean by
wipmgdown with a rag, ortissue paper,

soaked in solvent (check first thatthrs doesn t

dissolve the PVC). Domgthisimmediately
after use with markers isan important habit to

get into. particularlywhen changmg colours.

This prevents the reappearance of unwanted

co oj'atalaterdate.

Ellipse Templates

Ellipse templates are very expensive and

usuatty corne in incréments of 5 degrees,

from 10 ri^it up to 80 degrees, and in size

(major axis), from 2mm to 250mm. Theyare

typcalfy available in small. large and extra-

large ets This isone occasion when itis

.v rn t r ve5t ng - good -quanty tem plates

whwch sboukj bethin, flexible and

transparent, with one surface slightly matt to

HOtü réfaction They should be arranged so

'T n :
r a «es sna re a common h ne

.
. ca '3 e; to the edge of the

nLP. and pnnted witn nne unes lu

both axes. Avotd the type that has

LHS
and arranged

* 3I1 a* ^nesea re tediousand t«me-

^nsuming to use. although. of course, they

. - .
• : - t extra aige e pse

V rempistes are

•"T**5 ^At.ncorr.pany, wh,ch

me Wholeof me ellipse They

" property

a*

*

^ ' 43

ryes rhe curve in any

^ d vided into two

•“V -
(^fex^neartne major axis

jaltothatelhpse

04

only, whiie the portion near the mmor axis

possesses near-congruence to

corresponding portions in the adjacent larger

and smaller ellipses of the same degree.

It is possible to make the larger sizes of

template in the same way as the curves and

straight-edges, provided you can find

someone who is prepaœd to lend you a set to

workfrom (ifs notajob forthe faint-hearted).

Use a thin material and don t try to make the

smaller sizes.
^

Many students simply can't afford to invest

in good-quality template sets and bu/cheap
substitutes that are more difficult to use. It is

far better to buy good ones mdividually and

build gradually to a full set. Unless you do a lot

of technical illustration you won' t need

anythmg below 15 degrees {too thin) orabove

60 degrees (getting close toa circle); start by

buying a small 45-degree and a large 45. Thi

maymean building a renderingaround the

ellipse guides available so, as soon as you
can, buy a 30- and a 60-degree set and then

gradually fi!J in the remaming incréments

startingwith the 15.

e
5

Above: in the background are Alvm (formerly

Leitz) ellipse templates in large and small

sizes; the extra-large ones are not shown ln

the foreground are a sélection ofsweeps from

Lmex; these are acryhc which are more rigtd

than PVC but more vulnérable toattack bythe
mjrkprs

mot I r r

solvents in markers.

Miseellaneous

Board brush

A broad, soft brush is nece^ . jr

away rubbings from the work ann f
SWe"

:

drawing board. Don’tuseitforsw
0fT1,h

e
‘

excess pastel dust or it wili transf*

toeach successive drawing ÊËÊM
thec<%

Bridge

A bridge is a rigid straight-edge,
pr

bacryhc, mounted ateitherend on T yr;f

keep it clear of the paper This act
kStc

for the heel of the hand when usine rJ^ I
minimizes the risk of smudging; ^* a

'

ld

useful for drawing straight lines wit n a d-
brush. It is not, to my knowledge,

Pd ' n! ‘

commercially made but is easily put toeeth
withanold rulerorscrapofacryiic

e * r

Talcum powder

Talcum powder ‘lubricates’ paper and
ensuresa smooth, easy application

\ pa^ç
dust. (Looked at through a microscc e pa^-

appears mountainous and full of tre ughs ta

'

simply fills in the troughs.) Talc can rnake

erasmg margmally more difficult be mse
eraser tends to slide rather than bite ûusting

with talc also knocks back the intensif
, of

colourso that subséquent marker a
(

d -,at
;

créâtes a new tone. Finally, dusting th talc

takes out the stickiness of marker 'p s’

which hâve a tendency to form on lov

absorption paper.

Carbon tetrachforide

This dissolves pencil lead, so is usefi ir

deaning pencil marks off tracingsaft • e

application of ink.

Solvents and solvent inks

Solvents are used for many purpose- f 3

cleaning the drawing-board and equ^
'

toppmg u p markers, dissolving pastel

producing background effects, etc T -

wideiy used are Flo-master cleanser a ^

ongmallydestined for use in refillable

markers. Some of the more enlightene

marker manufacturers make their so 1 v

and inks commercially available, but tt

are often difficult to obtam because of

toxicity and flammability. It is a good id 1

f>n J out what the major constituent of t

1

solvent in your favoured brand of mark r

(probably xylene) and try and get hold c

some. Failing that, use Flo-master. Ugf
fuel isjust about acceptable for some b'

of marker and isalso indispensable for

dissolving glues. Some of the solvents u

screen printmg also work quitewell.
txperiment with what suits you and your
brand of marker

Tissue paper

A rolt of soft toilet paper is idéal for keepmg

thmgs clean, and isespecially useful for

removing excess pastel dust from the surface

of a drawing without
spreadmgor smudging

it Use the whole roil, revolvmgitandtearmg

off the stained sheets as you go.

Cotton wool, cotton padsandbuds, and tint

These are useful for applymg pastel dust and

makingyourown broad markers.

Maskingfilm

ivjiackinB film ts essential for airbrushmg. but

g*Est that it «ont pull away the surface

you are working on.

Liquid mask

Liquid mask isa maskingfluid that can be

painted on, airbrushed over and then rubbed

or peeled away; tt is useful for fine work.

Tracing-down paper

Tracmg-down paper is impregnated on one

side with graphite or chalt- and is used mueh

like carbon paper for transferring a drawing

onto another surface. It is available «n

graphite colouring, red, white. yellowand

photographie 'drop-out’ blue Although they

can be purchased in shops, it is easy to make

a graphite sheet if you own a lead ‘pointer*

(sharpener). Sprinkle some solvent onto a

cotton-wool or tint pad, dtp it into the graohiîe

shavi ngs from the pointer and wipe evenly

over sometracingor layout paper Once dry,

this makes a cheap and effective alternative

to bought-in sheets, and cuts out the chore of

back-coating’ the underla ; (see p 1 10)

Post-it notes and tape

It is hard to remember how offices

functioned before the invention of these

amazingly useful note padsl The notes

fard me tape you can ge* ce^ecl

for maskmg when us ng pastel t
airpr ush as the .• ue leaves o es d*je n *d

does r,ot dtsîurb the drawmg u de ea r

Unfortunately a "hesampies -h ne

four d are too aosebe"11 y use

masking agamst marve r
s, but ne douDt

thie manufacturers w • produce senne r
g

soon to meet this need

4 seiect or of the otner mater a s < . > x

need. Clochwtse from the teft board bots

(from China). rrasl< r g tape. Photo and So

Mount. rotary penci sharpes batteiy-

powered penal srtaroei 7pr Fchfraster

and cleanser. Edc -
- -

' :

bndge penal and nk rubbers sjDe'Wu

black tapes from Letrasetand Formai -

scalpels, a simple compassand 3 ce *r -g



3 Perspective Drawing

This chapter cannot hope to cover perspective drawing anywhere near as compre ensive y as sonru * .

specialistbooksonthesubject. Fromthe désignées point of view, however mue
^

's coveredir

books is irrelevant. Manyareaimed at architectural drawing whichrna
es ) em 031 a Pt to tr

designers needs, and mostoffer long-winded, ifaccurate, Systems. T isc ap er er ore assume

working knowledge of perspective and concentrâtes on cutting corners an pro ucin to reasor iably c

views quickly and easily.

Freehand Sketching

Good perspective is fundamental togood

rendering. Wtthout it the drawing has no

chance ofsucceeding, and central togood

perspective is basic drawing a bility. This

ability is not a manual dexterity, it is a cérébral

process that hmges on the way we seethings.

Designers who draw well cannot only see

immediately if a perspective is wrong' and

how best to put it right but. more importa ntly.

they are constantly developi ng their Visual

skills and honing their sensitivity to three-

dimensional form. This command of three-

dimensional form allows them to visualize

and draw products as if transparent, and aîso

enables them to orgamze internai parts

quickly and easily into the optimum

configuration. For example, the designer who

can drawcan more easily résolve corn plex

mould shut-lines and the coring of injection-

moulded parts.

There are two occasions when, despite

considérable freehand drawing skills, a

perspective System of some sort may become

necessary One is producmgfinished visuals

from freehand sketches; many designers,

aithough proficientenough, iackthe

confidence to do this and for them a

perspective System can make ail the

djfferenCe . The other is when absolute

ccuracy is important, particularly if working

from a GA or General Arrangement, drawing

(technical drawing that definesoverall

dimensions and layout). A good exampleof

tL vvould pe a présentation whereyouwant

: ? ;.,ow several alternative concepts ail built

'
h me same basic internais. Producmg

ar
°f-

’ d

uraKdra.W ngof.he,nterna,S.and
an

, « an underlay for the rendenngs, W ill

ensif'fi *hat each
15 in proportlon ,0 ,he next-

r*

i

Three drawings to indicate scale^^^^l
Three different views ofthe same twoobiectsShow howimportante toestablish sJe

<s IS dépendenton the levelofthe hoimon

'dowhTnr'
'*?«***» dretookmgdownon. orupat. theobject. andtheratenf

convergence ofparaltelUnes, m other worcts

how near, or faraway
,
you are from 1 t '

7 'r

first view the suggestion is ofa smati

tabledop, obfect. The second sugge '

bigger objectsuch as a freigh t conts

while the third is perhaps more apP!

a building

Choosinga View

The c hoice of view wdl dépend on three

factors Firstly, itmust show /our design and

its main features and details to their best

advantage Secondly, it must help define the

scaie of the product This *s determmed by

the position of the eyeime horizon and the

rate of convergence of parallel Imes

Remember that small thingsare usually

vtewed from above and large things from

lowerdown Thirdly. it must beinterestingto

the viewer. which means that the composition

of the whole drawing on the page will require

carefui attention.

There will be many occasions when you will

want. and need. to disregard any, or ail
. of

these three guidelines This is particularly

nrue if you want to get more d^am

a

drawing by tat* ng an ultra low, or o*her

unusual, viewpomt. Semer mes mis can
achieved by simply repositioning the drawii

on the page, indeed. many newcomers taii to

appreciate that the perspective itsetf rs stiii

‘good no matter which way jd yc j positon

the drawing.

Size of Drawing

When l first left college I tended to do an my
rendenngs far too small, to a point wherethey

were actualiy becommg difficult to do

Because of, or as a resuit of this. they atso

became oppressive!*/ tight ana contre
i eo

Later on. the average size grew as my
confidence grew and I adopîed a more f u d

into A -se

size rendi

chotce of sze dei

5 10 rj the produc f

m

ufe sueOrawmg as near

dominât ng the page Tn>-

impracticai for anytbmg

typewriter $0, it your produc* isoruy

margmaity higger, besure toc
so fi c ently to a /cid confus on over >_

The size of thedraA rg/, :a : $o

inftuenced by /ourcnc ceof -^ed a For

exampe. markers are oea d' rac-

tvry draw mgs and cra.ons are kess s.. *a:»e

large drawings

5 u:

ructed

Choosinga view

These tnree sketches of're sa me ram
iilustrate the kind oi draw: ~g na f f c

do before emparu ngen a cor

perspect ,e. ‘n tr s case e " t

-

r oi *
we

‘

upper views are sufficiently descriptive

formandg /e agood mpress ‘Or ofscaie

lower viev. ght tell the viewer moreabo
tne detan nga : ng tne *\ ~ : - * a „ ::

a good : mpressio r' oi the a

-

ote -?emem

choose a view thatshows the oesg
key features to ces t aO'/antage
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VPL

Setting up the Perspective

DVP

|

frr r - -m dcuts a nieh »

e et sett>
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; Use a P .'' ê rc ' caméra <t ma» «e

tftafyou 3re work ig w»!b sketch m
he o rougi ov* 3 c&'dmatec fcvn and

jiese can te used to g
rear advaotage.

Sknpfy appty some th « tape atong the

rr 3*X 3 * $ a X Cf Î C3- C^ngCS Of &-æCf 00

'(tirs s ^ecessary oecause a po»aro d s qu îe
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s,fn3 3>\j fjvjc- defa < a • ce *osf

tes? e-A > esracJfened a^o re snot tdken.

r ca * jp or 3 photocopier (amaz ngly. it w
e î uo îo 42 < and use as an

•il

**P fty voir rendericz

J- Lsea" ©ôstmg photo o* a $»mi ar product

o' *ne same s^e and expod'on ard blow iî

up r" îh? photocopier Use it as a r underiay

itoffandpu: the main perspective

lo varshmg ponts, etc.

v none of these netbods s ava 'abie or

tien you w ; hâve xq construct the

ra* ng -ot sc'axn ^5 rg a perspect ve

System Tne L>low ,

*
i

g pages ouh ne some
poss & e n-^thods
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The Cube Method
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Dra«nAç tr e b j >*c cube

d use ar. oft-the-sheff perspective gnd
*' es€ ar& âvailapie in many different views

^ ^ tas* y create a cube or matrix of
cubes by simply tracmg off

d U se a compi j fer to generate a cube (or

•rideed tfif complété view) - see 'Computer
A«ded Design', page 4 7

byJay Doblm in his exceller : book

Perspective.- A New System r r Designs

T he adjommg diagrams illustr de the

construction of a 45 45-degf ube

30/60 degree cube toget you rahed

A.'

8/ oa f iannot ha/eescaped your attention
'"•a

1

• rave lefrthf- f^adifion 3 ! rn^fhod until
fa it There :,'e many pool* s about oersper tive
and mos* cJeaignersa'e famüiarwith at leasf
'• r ‘* :i Tie w:h*nicat methodsof setting up
j tj*

Mf sp^rOîNC draw^ag F^w d^Sfgri^s ï àvft

tre t«me. or mchnation
. to do (atx)ured

>* f *t* cti /es For tms reason reposea
rne'hod tt a’ ssffriple -.ur h as fbaf desenbed

The Cube MethofJ

VPL

Left: Constructingaeube in 45 45-degree

perspective

} Draw the horizon and position the two

v&nishingpoints (VPL and VPR)on it. Bisect

the distance between the vanishmg points to

fmd the diagonal vanishmg point (DVP) Drop

a vertical from this pointand draw two Imes <X

and@ from VPL and VPR at the desired angle

A which will be the angle at the base ofthe

cube nearest to the viewer Draw two more

hnés©and© from the vanishing points to

intersecton the vertical. This forms the

perspective squareABCD with the verticalAC

as a diagonal.

2. Put in the other diagonal© which should vpL

be parallel to the horizon. Erect verticals from v
8 andD®. Placeyourcompass on point B

and swing an arc from point D through 45

degrees (0 and®) to locate pointX Draw a

horizontal line© throughX to locate Eand F,

which complétés the diagonal plane EFDB.

3 Complété the top face ofthe cube by

drawmg Imes© from both vanishing points

through points Eand F.

z

A

1

2

VPL

“fer

Above right: Constructing a cube in 30 60-

degree perspective

1 Draw the horizon 3nd position the two

vanishing points (VPL and VPR) on it. Bisect

the distance between the vanishmg points to

locate Z. Bisect the line VPUZ to find Y Bisect

the line VPL/Y to findX Drop a vertical® from

Yand mark a pointA at the desired distance

below the horizon. Draw Unes® to pointA to

form the nearestangle ofthe cube. Drawa
horizontal line0 through A. Décidé the

height ofthe cube atA* Placeyourcompass
on pointA and draw an arc© through A 1

to

locate points Z 1 andX 1 on the horizontal line

0 Draw Imes X X 1 and Z Z 1® and locate

their intersection points on Imes Q)atB
and D

2 Draw Imes© to complété the perspective

squareABCD Erect the remaining three

verticals 0. Draw Unes© to A
1
to locate

E and F.

3 Complété the cube bydrawmg

perspective Unes ®toEand F.

ypR
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The dragrams on 3
„er

first how todivide up the cupe u

unifs by drawing diagonals and thenhwde

extertcfitïntoa matrix
maltthreedi

is mosf important as you extend
theW*

cubeîoconstantlycfDSS-cbeekw a '

doing and avoid the build-upo^err JW

pro/ect a new pomf mto spaee. dou

,1 by independenfiy projectmg
irom anofhe

source, such as a diagonal You w.H qu.ck.y

learn that distortipn ;s inévitable. Sw ing
!
a

cjrc'e from a point which is mid-way be weei >

the vamshing points and passes through

rnem As >our image appraaches
thiscirtie

the ievei ci disfodion wH become rncreastngty

unacceptabie.

$urpn$ing!y. many students fall into the

trapof makmgthe nearestcorneroftheir

cube, orgrid, Iessthan90degrees. Thereare

r-cc

i

rcumstances wien this can be possible.

Try holdinga record cover at eye level. it will

appear 35 a ime now put it on the floor and

look at it in pian-view al! the corners are true

rightangles. As you look at tt in every position

between these two the nearest angle will vary

from 180 to 90 aegrees it :an never be less

Any cube whose nearest corner touches the

circiedrawn through the vamshing points

must hâve a nearest ange of 90 aegrees (fwo

nés drawn hoir the points of intersection of

the diameter and circumference to any point

en tne circumference must meet at right

angles) and must therefore be distorted

.

The golden rufewhen extendmgyourcube.

or doing any k:nd of perspective, is to trust

our eye and not the systen You can help

you'seif n this respect by adopting a different

v ewpc nrto the picîure from tirne îo time

The re are severai ways of dong this.

1 Screw up your eyes to eut out distracting

construction lires

2 Step back from your drawing board

frequentiy sc that you can take m the who !e
ng wrthout having to move you reye.

- i-OOk mrougha reduc nggi'ass which

g ves same ehecî as sfepping back
- "" e paper -s t

r a espacer r erough . turn it

ovçf ar d c ; k î'ct ‘ne orner side
-r

-. s c rhe

most usefui memod because havtng sp<

an errer you can correct f on the back Turn
me paper ove r âge *n and erase the old lires

re .ea the re* ones sho.virg through from
ce* a if you are Mxkir g e n opaque paper
you car ac r e.t tbesameeffectof newtog
from te" md b;, k» *rg at ; n a m m r

fr

rou' c vecan qy cl 1 ,1 corne 1

vicier car- graduai - y ge : ou*
r ake at -eas! or- c f tne am-;

r
-

,

*: -
1 1 everytt r .

-ccept an error

Left; Subdividing the cube

(a) As with any perspective situation, look

tirst at a measured élévation. This information

is then easily transferred to the perspective

view

(p) The cube can therefore be subdivided by

drawing diagonals to find the mid-pointof

each faceand then dividing it into four

smaller squares. For the inexpenenced eye.

this is notas easyas it looks. Each verticaland

horizontal hne must converge at thesame

rate inorder toappear parallel Helpyourself

to do this by companng them with the hidden

hnes ofthe cube which are nearerand

therefore easier tojudge from

Left and right: Extending the cube into a

matrix

J. As with subdividing the cube, look first at

an élévation You can see thata single square

can be extended into a rectangle by fmdmg

the mid-point ofone side and drawing

diagonal hnes from each corner through this

point to find the opposite corner of the

rectangle This information can easily be

transferred to the perspective view

2. Extend the ‘horizontals 'm the desired

direction towardsan imaginary vamshing

point.

3. Draw the diagonals to find the mid-points

ofeach face of the cube

4. Drawperspective hnés through these

centres to find the mid-points ofeach

opposite line.

5. Draw diagonal Unes through these points

(and rememberthat these are the diagonals

ofthe perspective rectangle) to locate the

corners of the new cube.

6. Complété the new cube by connecting up

these corners. Asyou doso. chec.k that the

rate ofconvergence is consistent with

adjacent hnes.

7. When extending a cube into a matrix, be

sure to constanttycross-reference byalso

drawing the diagonals ofthe new, larger

square as well as using the diagonals of the

rectangle

7



ElÜpsesandCirclesin

Perspective
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iT'OSt COfn: on rmstake made by

*nen f?rst anempbng to draw c es

ttvefeacQept sfrangety. tbose

Aeitotheground iiKecups), because
f the væw o# the arcte they nearfy

3**3 ^5 draw the e' pse mth me rra-or axis

.e*tic3 ftyoua^emarr/ctojbttbedlthis try

draw ng a f3 rge of perspective cubes above
bec>v a*don ‘be horizon ffyou then draw in

an e pse on o^e ofme ved cal faces only on
the boni g~ is frie eB*pse upnght and me
n&e me: .,0e sa oc/e or te cm me horizon
the more mee 'pse s teanedover. îf me
cfc te î sans e te me ground -t can be seen
ma* ifs s« sc* m-tafion a be verhcaii t

do+(~‘*tà ' ds a xJ emm-'e the m/nor axis of

me el psew a sc ce vertjca lydownwa'dsw" m* ^ 3 y à* s a* nght angles to rt ano
** e'e'c/epô'a ei nnm the horizon Thisis
userai vtr eeas^est *ay îc 3'a^e tpsesso. tf

ha*e îroutote drawng freenand efhpses.
Bitpüpff so mat the minor axis is vertical

on the pape' and the major a*
«s a-:so nep*u to tic* off I ghfîy

distances atongme ax) s.

Ruiestordrawingcjrdes m perspectiveare
fTWÊtÊf

nzonta 1 m

ntenoed

fej'-ose

+-

et*

' H liAàch

emao

5 The axis of rotation of the circle will

comc»de wrfh the minor axis of the ellipse

4 though these are important raies foi the

des ener iî is oniv fair to say that they are not

teta f\ correct (see opposite page) For our

purposes however. they are entirely

adeouate.

maior 3 «IS

-t

nitnor axis

Below: Axisof rotation

When an ellipse is viewed as a circlem
perspective, the axis of rotation of that - - •

coïncides with the minoraxis. lnoth? A

if the circle you are trymg arawm
cardboardandyou could spin it, then its

which ofcourse must pas- through the

circle’s centreandatright angles toit /,

coïncide with the minora ;< is ofthe ellipse

Above: Ptoperties of ellipses

A géométrie ellipse has a majorand minor
axisand is symmetneai about these a xes

(t-xandv-y)

<r»no( * ti\

Ellipses and Circtes m Perspective

Rieht; Anomaly

1 As with the cube, look first atan élévation

of the Circle and ils circumscnbing square

The centre of the circle and the centre ofthe

square coïncide, and the circle touches the

s,des of the square at their nvd-pomts

2 This information can be transferred to the

perspective view However. asa student it

seemed to me that a circle in perspective

could not possibly be a true ellipse as can be

shown thus:

Construct a square in perspective with its

centre on the horizon. Next. divideitmhalf

yprticallv by droppinga vertical line through

the centre (It will already be divided

hnrizontallyby the horizon.) As we hâve seen.

w7£spectL circle "illtouch the

circumscnbing squareat the mid-pomts of

each s/de and will share the same perspective

centre. Now. because ofthe effectsof

dimmishmg distance, that half ofthe square

nearest to the vanishing point (x
l
) must be

smaller than that half furtheraway from it (x).

Equally, therefore, that halfof the ellipse

nearer the vanishing point must be smaller

than that half nearer toyou the viewer.

Therefore it is not symmetricaland so cannot

be a truegéométrie ellipse. The anomaly here

is that. while a circle in perspective is indeed a

true ellipse with its minoraxis coincidmgwith

the axis of rotation, the géométrie centre of

the ellipse does not coïncide with the centre

of the square but is in factshifted slightly

towards the viewer.

3 A schéma tic diagram may helpyou under-

stand why this is so Drawa circle with your

eyepointsome way from it. Next. draw Visual

rays from this point, which are tangential to

the circle, and then connect these tangen t

points together Whatyou actually see when

lookingata circle in perspective is this chord.

and the furtherawayyour eyepoint the nearer

this centre gets to the true one.

4and 5. For the same reason . itcan be seen

that the ellipses used to drawconcentnc

circles m perspective cannot share the same

géométrie centre but will be offset slightly one

fromanother. For ail practical purposes this

anomalycan be ignored because the offset is

so small. Only those who are mvolved m super

accurate measured construction and who

will, manycase, beusmga proper System
need worry. Certainlyyour client will probably

care little for the meeties ofperspective

theoryf

horizon

Jt>
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Ellipse guides templates

Most designers will keep 3 set of ellipse

guides simpiy because ft is very hard to df3w

Cnsp ethpses freehand or even using French

curves Nevertneiess. as with ail perspective*

do practise drawing ellipses freehand at ail

angles of inclination or you will find you 'se^

oecendfngon the guides «nsteao of you* eve

Remember that ellipse guides are just that -

guides

.

To draw an ellipse within a cc ucted

orcumscnbingsquare, first find its centre

üs ngdsagonalsand îher drav\ in tht? ax s of

rotaton and a line at geomeînc right angles to

iî Next choose the efl'pse v\ hose perimeter

cornes c -oses? to touchmg the m.d-pont of

each side of the squarewhen the minor axis is

augned .vith the axis of rotation and the major

axis is aligned with the Ime at right angles to

Ü

yq'j arç jn *e-> even a th a full se? of guides,

tofjnd the exacfeilipse required in both size

ano me nation, so use the nearestone toit If

:
' ss? :i ooksunsatisfactory. hsusually

dcss t ;e to mcve the gu de sf ghtly as you

draweach half of the ellipse to approximate to

the ‘in-between ellipses

Remember a !so .
tha t v« th a cy' ndric a

i

object theefiipse nearest the viewer may be,

say. à 35-degree ellipse but, as thecylmder

recedes. the ellipses will corne doser tothe

plan-viewand you will find that a 40-degree

and then a45-degree will be a better f it i n the

c rc-.rr.sc
r bmg square However. thefuhher

--A 3 , thecmoumscr bmg square isfrom the

viewer. the more distorted it wil l become and.

equa
* h-

t! 1 ire dffficult it will be to

cmmodale an e-

It tS 3 SO USÉ"?!.
t nd, particularly

* t- ’ 1 rt
i rla. w t: 'iiJUuti

Lyi

e»l j n 7
M’’-

w * r~

ed seiection of guides.

0 be draw n is geoerally

ttle orscrewdnven an

1 be useo to create the

g to sta'tfrom saatch

Changing the value of the eHiPse
4s a cyhnderdrawn in perspective re
(rom the viewer, the value ofthe elh î

edes

should change because weare sep'*'
ofa pian viewof it.

' rp
'0rf:

Constructing viewsfroman ellipse guide
* # *- . 1 1

- t

ffl fn

f r

* * w~

3ri

f#', r

s 3! aporc * mare y
*r-e

rgnt

n tor vour mtenœd view be s

* i î

1

Tuner axes Extend

rections and

mustgotoone ofthe

; j VPR). Nextdroptwo

180 tv rueP are tangenr to tne

aravt â une that runs

e centre

ther

f ^4 *1
, y

i CT”' O * £.
"

1 .! î WW A Sm*. \m ' 4 Ipfc
k *

!t **? U ^ HP f* *

m < i rfë* rrn ~ ^ *'
M t

cxnt .Pi . Drcc ano 'ne' vertical

- 'eoftheei U»
S-otar mes*** or, u•jgemen t nas been

caüeatof henextstBpistüftmshoffthe

: rcum scnùtng squareana ’oûo this yûu wtii

need te estimate the rate ofdiminishment

(3nd therefore the proximityofthe vamshmg

point) ofthe remaming two Unes, AB and CD.

with respect to the centre line aiready

estabhshed The two Imes should recede to

the vanishmg pointand each should be

équidistant hom the centre line as measured

along a vertical drawn atany point 8e careful

not to impose too greata degree of

dmnishment or the vamshmg point will be

toc close and therefore distodion will be more
hke/y The resulting trape/oid should be a

orcumscnb/ng squarem perspec tive (given

the offset centre anomaly we hâve chosen to

ignore

l

2 . Next, useyourfudgementtodr.

perspective hnes from each corne f fthe |

square to the other vamshmg point

.

anm

mmd that they should ail converge at the

same rate Start with the Ime closes
1 th?

axis of rotation and work outwards Obviov

ifthe vamshmg points are not 'offthe ™
andyou want more accuracy, y°u <n P

horizon from the previously estabhs

vamshmgpoint fl/PL) and where th on

Une intersects the axis of rotation will r

second vanishmg point (VPR) Nex
,

have to estimate where to put the vt

^
(EE), which defmes the seco>h t sideo

f

cube. and this you will hâve to do cc

by eye Do it hghtly a t firstand compte

rest ofthe cube, especially the unseei

tn sive you the maximum Visual information

nn which to base a decision. Lookat the

rompletedcube and décidé
whether it looks

distorted If it looks outof proportion, move

the line to correct itand complété the rest of

the cube agam
Withthismethod, remember

that everystep
ofthe way. distortion can

creep in. so it should only be treated as a

quick guide

Right; Constructing a circular shape using

an ellipse guide

I Eiijpse guides can also be very useful for

building up views ofcomplet c ir<, ularshapes,

suchas bottles. from élévations, provided

their axis of rotation
is vertical. Simpty takethe

élévation (ora single profile and centre-hne)

and draw horizontal section hnes at regufar

intentais andat keychanges ofdirection.

2 Because the bottle is small ,
we can use a

single template If. on the other hand, it was a

much larger object, we would selec t one for

the top, one for the middteand one for the

base. Draw the ellipse which, with both axes

aligned. has the profile passing through the

point of intersection of the major axis and the

perimeter ofthe ellipse. This will produce a

skeletal view, and ttonly remains toconnect

up the resulting silhouette to complété the

construction. Note that the silhouette and

cross-section diverge away from one another

as the bottle flares outwards and then in agam

at the base.

3 The whole process is equally useful bu t

less easy when drawing the same produc t on

its side. In this case it is obviously necessary

to first construct, or sketch, the elevational

viewm perspective complété with vertical

section Unes. Ifyou need to set upan

accurate perspective, then this method

probably isn ’t worth the trouble becauseyou

may as well construct ail the necessary

etreumseribingsquares. If, however. you are

reasonably confident thatyou can do this at

least partly by eye, ft will save a lot of time.

(You need to be able to divide a single line into

equal parts with a regufar rate of

diminishment. The way I do this is to draw the

Imeand mark offeach end; then I estimate

the mid-point in perspective to one side ofthe

measured centre, divide the two halves in half

again and soon). Next, draw a géométrie right

angle through each section centre to mdicate

the major axis. Then, offer up the ellipse

guides untilyou find one which, when both

axes are aligned. has its circumference

passing through the point of intersection of

the section -lineand its corresponding

vertical Repeat this for each section to create

a skeletaf viewand thenjom up the silhouette



Dividing up a Circle in Perspective

There wilf be many occasions when you witl

hâve to divide up a circfe in perspective into

segments With a circumscribing squa
re this

is fairfy easy Pecause you alœady hâve

incréments of45 degrees established by the

d agonals Finer divisions can be oPtamed bv

usmg vour eve fo divide each segment m haïf

agam (or into thirds’. Do îhison opposite

segmenteand check for accuracy byiommg

up through the centre.

(fyou are not working within a

circumscribing square, use the maior and

minor axes as the established 90-degree

angles and use your eye to subdivide into

45-degree sections and then m half again.

checking across the centre as you go. As with

dividmga fine in perspective mtoequal parts,

remember that this is not a geometricaliy

equal division because the equal segments

are not evenly disposed around the perimeter

of the ellipse, but are concertinaed around

the major axis This is much more noticeable

with the 'thin ellipses. If accuracy isessential.

many template manufacturera print a

protractor around the largest ellipses with

incréments alreadv marked off.

A sphere in perspective is.ofcoursp
perfect géométrie circle and can th*

°

drawn with a compass. Invar,ablv ET -
this is insufflent because moredet

’

' " '

required or because the spherical
relate to another part of the produr

t f
%st

nearly every application it is nece^
draw the équatorial ellipse and at \Z2
others; the diagrams below illustra u

*°

do this.
e r; * to

* *phere ,n persPective ,s- oi

-nurse, a 'ruegéométrie circle. More olten

)han not however. you wili need more

information than is provided bysimply

irawing a circle. You will probably need the

onuatorandany two
ellipses which run

tnrough the north and south pôles at right

angles to each other This can be done by first

constructinga circumscribing cube and then

working inwards by
fmdmg the centre of the

cube using diagona'S.
Set up tinee

circumscribingsquares and their

corresponde ellipses and then swinga

circle of the
appropnate radius to complété

the sphere

3 If. however
.
your product <s nearly ali

sphericai. then it is possible to wor*

backwards using ellipse templates Todo

this. first choose the ellipse for the equator

remembering that this wift détermine now

much you will be lookingdovm on the sphere

Draw in the ellipse and both its axes, and

swing a circle. of thesame dtameter as the

major axis, from the centre

5 Drawaime passmg thn)U0r trier

ano at geometnc r c '*.*-a g e -,

T
j ... e ; va

fwo Unes You now bave the maiorand m r or

axes foran ellipse and two of the por *s x :
n

the circumference of fhe ‘ rst eu r se. throug'

which it shoutd pass Find the new et pse

(with thesame ength raiera* s rs me

équatorial ethpse) that. when a gréa wrtn

both axes passes îh'ovgn ocm oom * : /

4. Next. divide the ellipse into fourequal

segments either by eye or with an ellipse

protractor This créâtes two fines at

perspective nght-angles to each other.

Reoeat me process for me other 5'de

7 Tnem tersecf'On of
f hese two e r - :

'

the original mmor ax/ s l

'

south pôles

%VKU

[àXtS



Radii

!f JHfc nr

(am n i

J\r 3 trem Lirir ^ r

ost common char3Cîeristics of

oroducts is fhe radiussed

edge Kadti help to soften a product and

reduce ifs vtsual bulk; they are aiso

predicfabfeand easy to manufacture. It is

important to understand how to draw tnem

becauseyou will tben see exactty why ?ney

contribufetoreducmgvjsual buik. Itwiialso

help you i.nderstand parts or ‘de foffow rng

chapfer which descnbe how we pe rc eive

refléchons in radiussed forms.

Radiussed edges

Asan illustration ot what is involved in

constructing radiussededges. the foHowing

a/agra/nsshou hcn todrawthem ontothe

bastccude

1 look firstat the sde élévation and obser\e

wheœ the centresofthe radiiandspheres lie

tn relation to theoutside skin. The sideofa

raa jssedcube s made upofsquare fiat

areas -<(ercon necîed by cy'-nders at the

edges rt ch rbe quadrants ofa sphere ineach

corner. Arme.J with this information it is

relahvely simple to constructa cube, with

spheresandcy imdersat fhe appropriais

places, workmg from the centre-line

outwaras

Mostofthe Urne. nowever, the radii are not

such a dominant feature oftheproductand

iherefonedo not narrantsuch accurate

construction

2 Frst ofa

o

râA a cube ana lav in the Imes

wtuchdescnbe the extremiùes ofthe radii. i. e.

me nés a' a hich me fiatplanes become
rouroed ^ese mes are c ruaaibecause

: "f .

j- ' re *he p-omt at wn>ch the torm

charges d recticn and the ocmt wherehght

ianp trereforecape r begms to cnange. If

you analysethe nearside corner, itsetfacube.

,c . ca ~ ïee now m s cari be divided mto three

tntersectinc ~ ?ses wtuch themsefves defme
a sphere Trem nor axes cfeach ellipse forrr

me baci three I nèsofthecube I ftndit

neptu te v 'Sua zeeach ellipse quadrant as

îre i<ne wr.rtCn math s theenarge cfj 'ecnon

Petween tiat wrer s Cy>indncaland tnat

3 AH that remams is to freehand in the

thnse Quadrants on each corner It helps. at

ts po>nt. to think of the cube as three

wZi
r ’ribbons

' wrappmgaround at 90

Zerees to each other Startmg with the left

arside face wrap one nbbon over onto the

£ by shetchmgm a smooth curve between

the two faces Next. wrap itover onto the rear

in the same way. drawmgm first the two

rurves and then the new falling-away edge

\ ngen[ to them Continue the wrap down the

hack on to the base and back up the frontso

mat vou hâve a complété nbbon Besureto
° "

. /. à . AA I inceûn nl^n^ic An

4 Use exactly thesame process s tartmg with

the right nearside face, workmg over the top

and back across the base untilyou hâve

another ribbon at right angles to the first.

$ Fmally. work from the left nearside face

across to the right nearside face, and then

around the two unseen faces and back to the

front.

6 A II thatremams to be drawn are the

missingcorners, which can easily be

sketched in freehand. The final underlay bas

ail the necessary information about changes

ofdirection which we will need for later

colouring up; note, too, how the radiussed

cube looks so much smaller than the original

because ail the falhng-away edges hâve

moved inwards.

Compound Forms Three-Point Perspective Conclusion

Armed with the ability to draw rectilinear and

circular forms m perspective (cubes,

cylmders. cônes and spheres), it is relatively

easy to construct much more complex

shapes by building up a perspective grid and

workmg from side. front, and end élévations.

Onceagnd isestabiished, theappropnate

cross-sections can be drawn in perspective.

These are usually the centre lines of the

product, and you are therefore workmg from

theinside to the outside ofthe product. Once
sufficient sections hâve been drawn in. it is

simple to complété the drawing freehand

Most students taking their first steps into the

world of perspective will want to begin with a

two- poi nt perspective where ait verticals are

parai iel. Tomyeye, this always looks wrong

because it does not correspond with reaiity

Remember that a good eye for perspective is

essential for sketchingand keepmg

everything in shape-, and you cannot hope to

educate youreye if you always work with a

two- point System which ignores converging

verticals By ail means start with a cube

drawn in two- point perspective, but then

move m the verticals as evenly as possible so

that they lead approximately towards the third

vanishing point. If you are unsure. qutckly

extend the cube to the required dimension

and check that you haven’toverexaggerated

by imposmg too much convergence ifi the

verticals

Examine the stage- by-stage

fimshed unaer ays or the io

exam -> i

iow- ig oaees.

nrtpr<;l3r’ 4 4

UHUC orocessottH nthat you

upa view. Then try >t for y ourse»* with ore oi

yourown designs

It ts pomtless to move onto the ioliowmg

chapters if you are not confident that - e

underlay you hâve produce 1 ter yc c oroch

is accurate . No amountof car

up or jazzy backgrounüs will <

-tus cotounng

oncea» a

distortea perspective uo back and try u; ce

right first With perspective practice

does make perfect because you ire

constantly educatmg yo^r eye the nic/e y

do it, the better you will become



From GA Drawing to Under/ay

Hairdryer

The foftowngexa^e ta'^^fhrou£ f, to

e-eva^nah^ undertay ).

perspective uneora*
ng»

Stages

I Thisisafa^ > t/ptcai exampe o* aGA
c'a.*. rg

,na*ades goermigTtbefacedwith
ror tecnh cai neasons ne or 3ne may be

won- rg from sea'edrawingstoensure that

*ne C'odtcî * g 5 together and that

evev r "g r proportion T'efirstthingto

de -s Tec oe Ama' <iew c*f the hairdryer is

TQu-red m this case a rear tr^ee-quarîer

. ew T" fS #as s*etched out freehand first te

cnecK thaf
!
re .«w desenbed the form

aoequate*y ano îo estaft ;$n tne mosî logeai

starting point for constructif^the g' 3*nce
tne bacv top edge of tne dryer s nearesr to

^er.er, tre GA *as squared uo :rom th»s

P^ n ’ u$ r
g the oversl dômeter of îhe cirqie

isr e c _oe s dimensjon 0 or gr a v#
ther&&e te appfoxjmaîery ttwee cubes h»gh,
tAc cuoes »OTgard onecu&e ac foss

1

Thenearestcute*sdfawnfirst{inttis

* js-nga cube tett irorr a' farter

g) Thtsistoenertendedonecuteto

# «

dtoreedowr. cneckingai tne

rtorfonisunterc

1

3. The side élévation of the dryer is then

sketched inaiong the centre Imeof thegnd

The major ellipses are aiso put m lightly, usmg
guides. Because the handle 1$ suspended

above the base of the gnd . it is easier to

Project the unes which desenbe the edges of

the handle to the bottom of the original GA
gnd and then mark those points onto the base
of theperspective matrix, these can then be

projected back up In this way the angle of the

handte can be accurateiy determmed.

4. At this point, to avoid confusion, the matrix

wàï i j under another ;heet of layout paper
to eut ou t unwanted construction Imes The
elevât tonal section can be extended eiîher

sidetc thereq jired width, and the Imes which
defme the intersection of handle and cylinder

becomeciearer The cylindrical Imes are now
put m more dearfy. part.cularly the two which
devine the radius arcund the back rim

5 The radn along the handle .ire first de s: ,

( m exactly the same way as we did withthe

cube) to establish how far the falling-away !

edges must be moved in . The rear face oftfie *

dryer isdivtded first intofour, ihenetgh!.!o
r

stxteen to establish the centre for theintate
:j

holes. These can then be put m easily, us.rg

the same value of ellipse guide is for the

|

largercircle but in a muchsrr, r size. The

other details such as the swit< nd gror
-

are put in by eye last of al!

t

w0.

5



Freehand Underlay

Stages

î T ne r\3)Qf cyUndrtca 1 fvrm is d^awr» fîrst

Tn s rs clonew*h a -IS-cteg^e temptate which

s steroedafong the mmof axisof thecylmder

to procuce f
he lens, main bodv and

\ evN' ndeh As vou worK along the mmor axis,

n\îke sure vou raise a vertcat wtfhin ench

r’ ose to Keec the secfioru v ew cor rect T ne

\jn rwnch hmgesoh the main cyUnder ts

P'Oicvted us; ii th ? rnaior axis of ellipses

arready useo far the main body. Verticaisare

also dmocod tangenhdJ to the lens hood and
?hetr centres ,'0*ned up to establish a

horizontal and apprex mate ieft-hand

vamshing point T ne maior vertical clown the

face cf the lens hood isalso extended as the

ma n guide ipr locatmg the front of the

hancffe As with the hairdryer. once the

centre Une et the handte is estîblished. il can

De extended)to lett and nght to define the

handle *tdth before the radti are put m

2 A'! the ma-d parts are f-rmed up and the

details lightiy ia»d in The microphone cover is

constrjeted bv divtding the front ellipse mfo

the nghf sue of segments and wrapping the

.„,,.,UUUünrof .

Concentra: ellipses are thenthecentres (or the tmyefe"
Pl : '

'"oi^,

*
’skiiîi

I Fiiully. rheremainingdei
3. Bhp details, etc c ~,

bu
«°ns

WhendoinglettenngmDproC
“
Pu''n

i'fcw*thewords in exactly the 2e
' Wü%.

otherdet «Wputinasma D®»*
twwsasyou need to define ewry least this means a Une to, , J!??

A
' » •

-

divided into the number of lettetl D
b°t,0m

that Ahen doi , tg capitals the let|P ,
vT^le

half the roomofother letters. wLn(2>
, .e, you aiso need cons

for theascenders and descende,
nes

'akmg allowancestor the other thl h!*
Fordarityitsometime

relpstosha^
areas as you go along This heips VOur m ,

k

?«Md the drawingas a three-dimelsionai"^
0

obiect in space and establishes t>ne M n
being ',n front' ofanother, and it therefj
he,Ps vou décidé whether the perspective

\
\a \
*? > \
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Left: Underlay for beermaking machine
1 finished rendering p. 140)

This drawtng was done tn pencil on layout

paperand was set up by eye Note how the

cut-awayarea ts kept to the minimum to

reveal as much as possible without mcurnng
too much extra drawing.

Above: Underlay for bathroom unit

This underlay was buiit up usmg the cube

method from a commercial perspective grid;

once the matrix was complété, the grid was

discarded, and the details putmby eye Note

how the radii at each end make the produel

look smaller, and how the angle ofeach

ellipse is marked for future reference.



4 Computer Miaeu u**15"

,
_ _j Hocian ctudios hâve 3 micro for rnyrîâd different office

funcLnï'from word processif to Project planning. Graphie designers hâve

««ne. a-e now using ,hem to, CAD

visualization.

The ajlhor 31 AQr

PG A/e
r
s A opte Vf

ar*escreer. ses

î one or Seymour!

tosh II computers. A

\iai for CAD work. and

_ UfLr

J

uJ L \

: ;
:o^ r retps •noanfymg compte* iayers

a drawing but until the advent oflow-cost h
r pr - ters. CO' Ou r

rs a bonus rather thaï

essity /. >thi ' a des gn office, where
eac h designer may hâve his own computer,

"e ' 3 : h -Tir a :i oe used for many other
'

s - suc h as e ec non : mati, accounts.

budgets proposai anaprofect planning, sc

fet-CHrjf 3
r

j 3c:essibtt/ty are ,ery :mportar
as a e a s ce s* - a reçuirement wh ch cou'd
rôle ol gh-end CAD Systems and
wor«stations.

Using a Computer for

Perspective and Rendering

£ven the most basic micro can handle

rudimentary perspective, and programmes
exist to run on most types of machine. More
Processing power and capacity is needed for

CAO and wireframe' type perspectives that

can be viewed from different angles and
even rotated m space; still more speed,

power and capacity is needed for true

three-dimensional modelling in colour.

lt will not be long, however, before every

designer is using a micro at some stage m
the design process, either for CAD and the

techmcal implémentation of a design or for

extremely stick visualization Tr « 0
potential for three-dimensional
m the difficult transition from ideata
model: many designers can easil,J??
ideas m their heads (probably t etter iT*
most CAD Systems) but the diffr^t,
transcribmg the idea ,nto three dimensi *quicklyand efficiently. The microwHIbM
enormous benefit for this becausethe
designer will be able to move f-om the

sketchpad to a rudimentary C - 0 System

working with orthographie vie that are

dimensionally accurate and v. n whicn tr-

necessary parts and mechani: iscanbe

accommodated, The CAD sy 1 can then

mstantly produce a wireframe specti,-

that the designer can see the ^ctof

changes and optimize the soi At the

end of this process you can pr out the

drawings for the production oi etch

models: indeed, three-dimem nal

photocopiers are becommg a ble v.hici

allowthe downloadmgof CAD a and

which then direct a laser in a sparound

a mass of resin; the action of ti - iaser on re

raw material causes it to solide s the la

passes over it, allowing the buifd up of

3D form. More prosaically, the drawings

be used in the workshop to produce a fw r

or wooden mock-up that is dimensionaNy

spot-on. For further stages in
‘ - Tesig

process the information is already logé ir’

the computer and can therefore easily

used as the basis for a full set of working

drawings. It can be used in 3D mode ‘ n 6

modules which allow the designer to

produce startlingly réaliste visuals in u

colour which can be viewed from a y

and rotated in front of the viewei

drawback at the moment is that to

mafllpufate compiex visuals m tu
s

demands powerful and expertsive
.

.

but the gap between them and

office micro is narrowmg fast.

A wh
o of comp

ce

le boofc couid be written about the

jters in the product design

but l hâve had to limit the space

SS, to it. at ieast until a few years her
3

hen we will wonder how we every manager!

vvithout a computer. I hâve assumed

that most readers do not hâve access to

huge and expensive minis and main: rames

and so hâve limited the following example

t0 what can be achieved using an everyday

micro - m this case an Apple Macintosh,

m, irh loved by designers for rts graphie

interface, ease of use. WYSIWYG (what you

see is what you get), and software standards

ait™ users to learn new programmes

Example

Hairdryer

This is the same hairdryer layout shown on

pages 40-41 but done with a programme

called Mac Perspective running on an Apple

Macintosh. It is not a true CAD System nor

tndeed is it a very comprehensive 3D pro-

gramme, but it does hâve the advantage

0f being exceptionally easy to use and very

inexpensive. It is idéal for the designer who

does not hâve a natural flair for perspective

and finds it difficult to set up a perspective

view; at its most basic level it can even be

used to generate simple matrices of cubes to

use as dimensionally accurate underlays as

described eariier in the chapter. It is not

intended for the production of lavish fimshed

visuals although, as with nearly ail software

that runs on the Macintosh, the drawing can

easily be pasted into more sophisticated

drawing programmes where it can be ?ully

rendered. The programme uses a co-ordinate

System which is absoiutely essentiel when

you are trying to create a dimensionally

accurate drawing. The computer meeds to

maintam in memory a three dimensional

*map
r

of the object at ail times, and it uses the

coordinate System to achieve this. You can

still point and squirt’ using the mouse but you

will always default to the nearest coordinate

point. The advantage of the System is that

because tne computer retains ail the

information describing the object. it is

comparatively simple to look at it from

another point of view, or even get instde it. The

disadvantage is that the computer is not

easily able to tell which lines are m front and

which lines are behind. and so the resuit is a

'wireframe' drawing. Usingthisasa basis. the

more sophisticated Systems can do hidden-

line removal and full shading and rendering

using a vanety of different lighting conditions.

For our purposes though, a wireframe

drawing is ail we need for a working underlay

Stages

1. A cube matrix is not strictly necessary but

the coordinate System needs a point from

which to calcufate distances and in this case l

hâve chosen the near corner of the cube as

the ’origin'. Dimensions are then quicKly

entered using an intuitive method which is

similar to tne way you might co it man jaiiy.

Once the hwo cubes are drawn. a circle

is drawn on the left-hand cube face and a

slightly larger one 5mm to its right. This is

then duplicated and moved to the right to

form the split lines and the circle definingthe

start of the cône A new circle is then drawn

for the nozzle itself.

r
t M > C

M

2 Mext ex*s

the same ml

inside whic

-e me

"

3'n.ï z
. .S t

centreiine secton a

élévation â r ctte'

side to estabt 5' the

complétée! it bv ic

NO\MQ D6
r„â

Si LiW

A - ca *".m -

c 3 2000
. * —

w

ponts Be
main c

*np nrioinVI rv» w*

tre a ,r nta^e ho^es a s-rg:e :
r z

and then dupîicated around the

the back surface - the inlenr»eûoüt
Tr,

e Ad:

will be Dut m at the rendent»

handiespi* -r'asateobœ

stage.

ne.

1 1 t a’

3. The circles are actualiy made up of

straight lines drawn every 15 degrees

(although for more accuracy these can be

drawn every 2 degrees} and these 15 degree

points around the circumference of each

circle are joined up to help define the surface

of the cylinder, and the front comcal nozzle

4 The previous wireframe stage is more

than aaequate to use as a wor^ng - tce< iay

but the programme does anc-w ycu te de

manual hidden line removal if *ou w $r

Note now the edge of the tnanguiar pfinth fa*te

to oin up with the surface o r the Cyimder ai

the front - this is Deçàuse tne wrehame

been drawn without eege ac :



uesign ror oritisn Kaii Locomotive
duced at the Royal College of Aj*

by Mike Starling

on

le

'r in

urreDt

c/afa

77ms fully rendered image of the tr

ofa locomotive was produced on j
sophisticated System at the Royal .

of Art under the guidance of the 1er;

charge - Michael Starling. Like mar
Systems in use throughout industry

for the image can take a long time to !

orgamze. but because the data repre ^
true three-dimensional object. it can he

*

viewed from any position and in a va r
, 0f

lighting conditions. Once the data de* .--ne

the object is established, the colour ot the

design can also be modified and vaned in a
fraction of the time it would take to do a ViSüa/

Graphics too can be scanned in, eniùr^ed

modified, and then pasted onto the b ee-

dimensional surface. The time taken to

render the image from the mput dat. ries

with the power of the computer bein, ed

Not so long ago, a time of several ho was

not uncommon. but more recently s i
•

drawings can take only minutes for t

processor to recalculate and redraw e reai

pay-off with this process cornes afte ngn

approval when, because the data de g the

ob/ect is established. it can be useo \

produce themodel and even toolmg

CNC controlled equipment The lah

equipment to reach the market are

dnven three-dimensional sohd moi

which use a laser to eut a three-dm

model from resm In the car industrv

uncommon to hâve a computer conb vied

five-axis robot arm machmmg a car r- or

from a huge biock of foam dnven dire from

the CAD System which the designer deen

workmg on.

ng

nputer

rs,

stonal

t is not

Left Cell phone assembly

produced at SDRC by Mike Starling

d

de

This drawmg shows how a commitmer
^

CAD m eatft Stage in the design proc

jps benefits later on in the design

uvvelopment process Here the basic s

assembhes of the product -
. > Djâj

hait, the main PCB complété with fts
.

and keypad, and the shielded
f

receiver a >,embty are shown togeiner .

ady for assemblyfH

1

An electronic product

produced at the Computer " âge Centre

Corporate Design Centre c*t 5r arz.

Corporation

These fwo p/efures show hov/ the same
can quickly and easily be viewed >n a va/ve-tv

of colour and graphe treatmer rs

Videocamera

produced at the Computer image

Centre/Corporatei Design Centre ot

Sharp Corporation

This sequence shows the build up o T an

image for a video caméra from wireframe

drawing to fimsned mage

1 The wireframe drawmg w hic h cc n ra n s

ail the information aescnpmg the contours

volumes, and surfaces ot me oc en: 1 "e

computer hoids ail tms information r

memory and so can reconstruct me draw ’g

from any viewpoint and any mag i Hcatc

2. The wireframe drawng -s then transre r 'tc

from 3 data file to an image file for rendent g

the operator can détermine tne igr s t ^ -

colours, fimshes, location Qf g/apnils en

before the image is tnally iderec c i

screen This process can faire so ' e n - a d

the photo shows the dise a y i .'ne -

image is Pemg producec.

3. The fintshea image, fuily ret dereû ar a

comoiete with ail pnochu t < ai
'

« s 1 *



5 Colouring Up
raf j S ! , rMûductdesign you are faced with the probiem . .1 » i

.

Afteryou hâve achieved a
line P

finj^es to use for the product and workm,

nexî
Youareprobablyalsoconsidenngwnaiu each jngforamarker. however. you need :

the clock to meet a deadfme - thep
d !

in

a

<jvance.

the nght trame of mind and you need to plan agnpp ?
|
T

do

'nst

•n

Attitude

\ ^

jb fhtfa ta avo-ct bemg

eutaàrawnng. to a point where

.'Ou.
'

: a tao 3" : hesitaffi oecause of t*"
1

*?

/
s *

; • pr.ê i. rg3nerîDf Oty.tousiy the nearer

a

yg-n^rçpftS TC œ'-ng f rfcShed mof6

prenons vol a iH Decome. T re f^st tr

•hereto'e State ôo-i Renaerng s nqny

ase ag css >_* e"ecî we. s mp't cation d‘

rea tf. ce ng ooto abo^t cotourchotce.tone

tHgftkgfe,
etc. actuaôy matasteasier . It’s

Bgiooiw^iTtttTrrnTffiiftt^ i

e**
WalL

osecje.es wh-che mmatesa Dütes$er-tt3'

æta 5 rf are n dot et about anyth ^g. for

exampte ho* 3arn -a mshe 3 shadow . or how

g **-

t

te rra-ean gofeg^t. thefrgosevefai

aeg^ees oa'xer c* ghtçrtn i
> 1/' • j *-sv a

r«nt
n r jQpf03C " fr 0

rr rr r e «cnovir trage rnaf it

p'ooac .'îakeTwoonthree goes to bond up

*>urQOnhÔeXe !

fc wnen /Ooca

£3^ a
'i ÿ»

t rartnsreasi

^as-ef imdeia < d

r
nnH i f

k i
lj».a* •• ^ dh nfvirjr dupî

|A * * --
-. » i

hip» t Cà J* jjt fc» -•

• <** «N

e*fi

3* Jb

f' Bh „J*-

mf rnent

t hâve toconsta

yo_ afejuststatcttng

î mamtan afucs

>e afraio et cor s/gn ng

/. andtryng

#pi' take

f J -*

m»,#> -f

•m la
Mt «r I»W ^ ^ c*rrjfirW C/ V I (/ 5-,

*«

Sr''tseOîgfT

oc- s a con'.o^fe graphe »rage *

r-danting. s SütJpect to stmpèe ruie

compos^or OCMousty tne MÉ
* K«ry tfnportambt^HHÎRBi

: e : c*> *ne cage and tr

«M-ngtveiliQeecr

the «mage mreiabon toi

rJÉü =v - -

w #V f J* 9 *• tL i

a. *-

i »

il •*-» Tri r ^
jü CI

how

t

pMt and whetftef

6 Or^w.r . iQOtcS

--udk cor-.es a pû' ntwnen!_ rir*

overaii ouatity qî tte rendering begins to take

overtrom «tsoriginaf purpose. whicn is to

présent b design concept to your client Don t

worTy about this because. to begm with, it i$

rtot ar unheaitoy aît'tude and >n an> case, as

you become more confident, your sense or

graphie balance improves toa point where it

becomes aimosî aufonnatic.

P-obabiy the most important key to good

rendenng is oüse^ation The more rendermg

you do, the more you wiil look at products

around you and begm to understand why they

look tne yvay they do. This in turn witl improve

yourabf ity todetermme the disposition of

tone. œfiecîron and îhadow in your drawing,

and the better you get at this the more you w«(l

appreciate just how important keepmg your

eyesopen real y is v'ou wiit find yoursei r

iookmg a* objecta m a different way
,
trying to

«ork outvvhy there «s a réfection here or a

h ghi ght there You wfl begm to understand

wny aç pexe vç a cotour as we do, and how it

changes dependtngon ifs surroundmgs and

the tightmg in absent moments you will

probaWy find yourse n kx^ingcarefully at

comptex reftections trying exactly

wnat 'S bang reflected Ahere and yvhy.

Tne greatest single effectof your improved
unders’and rg of why thmgs tool- the way
they do wui mamfest itseif in your design

*ofk. because you Mit begm to appreciate

torm and hcw shapes relate to eaoh other you
**f œ aoiç to see wntre formai decisions

hâve faite exist ng products and why a
successfuf design works $o weH. Vour Visual

•ocabu ax or visuai expenence w-it be
greatîy expanded, whch wiil allow you to

command more design option s and so
imprç.ve /Ou' 3b |;

‘.t y as a Creative designer
The fmaf point to bear in mind is economy

Rerremfee^ fhat as a desigrier you are trying to

g ve an irr pression oi reaiify, rather than
uortrayir g 'eahty «tseif fou want to put across
,n dea :r de ^gr to yûur client, notimpfess

nim with the quality of your

draughtsm«nship. There is therefore ne&j

tobeabsoluteiy faithful torigid iightmg

conditions and accurate reflections

concentrate mstead on usmgonly tho-v-

^ements which help describe the fini - r or

form you are trymg to illustrate The

conventions which tollow below may t

c'iches m the design world but that is ,

importance to the client. Providedthf ent

mterprets the drawmg in the way you i nd

thei ave achieved your objective

Planning

Toomany people believethatit isskili

this or that media that makes a desi^r

atrendermg Of course, thisisimporf

not as important as really understand n 1 //,

reflections, colours. highlightsand so

work Designers who understand why

thmgs the way we docan turn their ha<

any media, because they know what r -v

After that they wiil need constant prac

with a new medium to perfect their rer

as with perspective, practice really do*

mai<e perfect So there is no need tow

about your mtended media too much at ’nis

stage

Gettmg backto the btank sheet ot i

uncoioured under lay where do you t>

There are two basio approaches to b 1
--

considered the first, the more tradition 1 -

concentrâtes on imaginmgthe produ

iüummated by a single Hgf il e u

behindandtoonesideof theviewer. i.e

lh€ Wt- or right hand shoulder, the sec

to consider the product in terms )f

reflections

The first method is indispensable
for

Ooterminingshadow'.and highlights t
!i

misleadmg, in my view, tothinkof theiifi
*

, r
T |-

|

1

comirqj' from anywhere m particuiai
^

ber au iethe actualcoiour we perceive
1

. . be it a car or vacuum cleaner . is a

jncîion of fou' variabtes.

Trie mtrinsic
colour of the surface

i'
jtsreflectivity and finish

; t*1 colour and tone of its surroundmgs

•

|JJe location
and intensity of Hgbt sources

sf these four variables the first is a design

insion whde the second and third are more

dépendent than the fourth We shall

Ze eack to the e«act light source later m

:he chapter but for the moment wew.ll

oncentrate on reflected light We must

i^nk at the line drawing and décidé what is

Pe,ng reflected and where. and how best to

^Todo this we shall first consider some

hasic shapes and
observe how their form is

described with reflections and how matt

(non-reflective) surfaces are
subject to the

same cond itions We sha 1 1 also 1 1 1 ustrate and

explain some of the conventions that you can

use in your own rendenng. We shall consider

each shape at its most reflective; i e mirror, or

chrome, and then observe how the reflected

image is kfenticahn form, but not colour. to

that seen in a gloss-plastic version, and we

shall lookata totally matt version and see how

it responds to the same reflected images

Cube

TheÊfffOmecube has no colour; the colours

wesee in it are entirely a function ot ils

surroundmgs. Each surface is effective^ a

mirror which reflects in full colour and without

distortion objects. landscape and light

sources around it, but the ‘pâture’ we read in

each surôtoe represents onlya limited partof

the surroundmg environment. The easiest

way to work out whatis happenmgon these

surfaces is to make a cardboard cube and

laminatesome mirror-fmished polyester film,

likeMytar, toeach face, or simply hold a small

mirror as if it were the side of the cube Try

placmg iton a sheet of gridded paper. and

move coloured shapes up to the surface,

watching ail the time what happens to the

reflections. Try and cast a shadow onto the

mirrored surface and you wtll find it very

difficult Observe howanythingat right angles

to the surface appears to pass nght through.

You can see that if you wanted to draw a

chromecube you would first hâve to imagine

ifm its surroundmgs, and probablyactually

draw some of those surroundmgs ( To tmd
l 'ut how to do this. refer tü p 59. i

Ifwe now imagine a highly polished, gloss

Plâsticcube, it too reflects in exactly the sarrh

wayas the chrome cube The same images
Wesaw m the siripç. r>f the rhrnmp euh»

Cube
1 , Jhis is a Bchematic rçpreseniahor o* whar

you would see on the fiat surfaces c a chrome

cube In each surface there is a spécifie

of the surroundmgs unaffected ny dtsforf/cr

In the topyou wtll see an area f sk v or

ceiling. and m the s/de you wiil see an area et

the base immed/ateiv m front ot '‘e ube

sky tones

be seen just as crisply delineated in the

plastic version. They are also sharp, pictorial

reflections. but. unlike the chrome cube

which reflects in full colour, they are made up

out of the tonal range of the cube’s mtrinsic

colour Test this by findmg something with a

fiat, polished and coloured plastic surface (a

piece of coloured acrylic is idéal) to compare

with the mirrored cube above. Takeared,

yeilow and blue coloured pencil and try

holding them at right angles to the surface of

the mirror - the reflected image is perfect m

every detail including colour Next, try them

against the polished plastic - the shape and

crispness of the réfaction is the same but

most of their mtrinsic colour is lost Exactly

how much of this colour is reflected dépends

on the cotour of the base matériel, but for

rendenng purposes you can ignore the

subtleties of reflected colour and use a tone of

the base colour There is one small exception

to this guidelme and that is gloss blac . w n

reflects a lot of colour This may beone

occasion therefore when you need to go

confident you get, the more you wiil begm o

exploit the potentiai of reflected colour; o a ter

the moment it is best to ignore it

Rememberaisotnaf w r n supe 1 -glcssy

coloured surfaces which hâve been

lacquered, the more acute . out r cec »iew

to the surface the more refiec'eo et iou r
> c u

wsll see and the closentcornes to a riçt
'

angle the more intrinsic colour you see a' lov,

angles of incidence the giossy lacquer is very

reflective and you see tne sunou'toir gs .t

when viewed direct y irom above y u see f ^

through the lacquer to the unde' ,

11

g
h i

It j$ important to understand th-s wher

rendenng glass and other transparent C r

semi-transparent, materials, asthev be a.e

in exactly the same way

So, to draw a giossy plastic cube you need

to thmk of it m exactly the same way as the

chromecube. which means cor v dei *

each surface in terms ot its re'let bons At tr

other end ot the scale you snouid study «

matt - blackcuDe to see how t m«gnt h ., r

similarcircumstances rfefo'e you &

however it is important to unde r - : a ! d a , y

s / càr\
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reflect approximately the sam© infc r
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L

and W'H, theretorç, be Simtla/ iri itsr.

value.

^n^hrcrrecube. sh' ,

’ \~**nhpr's studio, the top surface, apart

,r0
.

(
X j large light) above. and the fwo

fhe/r respecte parts 0/

le ondded rectangle and the beige paperon

*?hitsits Note how, on the near nght hand
IV

nier the reftection of the rectangle 1s

C

nuiled'.
ordistorted. intOtheedgegiving>tan

3lmost
hQuidappearance.

3. The view ot this chrome < uhe is the same
as lhat used lofer tn constwct reflnc fions

(see Dp. 59-60), so that vou con see how
fhese were buil! up, It is impossible to give a

good lmp .ion ofa chrome cube without

drawmg at leasf some of the surroundings In

other words. (f vou were to take away the

bivck on which the cube s/fs. the vtewer

would make very little sense of the

reflections. The top is reflecting sky. and the

ho/e through the middle is reflecting ground

at the top and sky at the bottom: in between

1s the horizon. The reflections are crisp and

sharp. and the corners (wh/c h, hke those ot a

radiussed cube, focus and compress the

surround/ngs) are strongly contrasted.

4. With gloss plastic itisnot reattync-ce -a’,

togo toall the bofher ofconsto/cf;ng the

reflections, as agood impression r ar be

obtamed from a more general apprtac r

(However. if you had plan ed fne eube on fh&

same block as before. then you wouid see

exactly the same reflet, fions but >n fortes *>f

blue). Each face is treated séparateur fb~ rnp

is reflecting sky orceihng. and basa ver- v.ai

wtndow reflec tion running ac ro$ s it T ne

nearside face is considerabiy darker ara 1

graded shghtly so that it is lighter at the

bottom The face wth the hoie through

shghtly darker st'fi and is acsograded fcw aros

the bottom ;
this is to give the most contr,a \tat

the top edges where the highüght run s the

3 highlight itselfis backed &ther s/de wcha

dark crayon to make itappear brignter Tr

^

hcleis exac tly as in the chrome ^ mm v v
'

a shadow across it.

5 With the matt bl&ck c < ibe ail the

reflec tions dre lost feavidg oniy > g radi > 1 >

across each face The top tac e 1 > nghter s”>>

and shghtly graded from n > nt 10 b c k T>
j

hole now bas / tuzcy instead c >* a shan >

highhghtalthough the shadowaeros

s

crisp.



Cyfinder

Hâvmg seen how a compte tel) fiat surface

refiects. wemusf now fookat wha<* nappent

when a surface is curved in a single Diane

This is best atplamed Dy tookingaî a simp'e

géométrie cyiinder m the same confexfas (ne

cubes.

Horizontal cy/inder

j ThiS /$3 schematic reorest ntation of ."te

‘desertdichê’- whatyou would ttte nthe

swteora chrome cyhnder with theskyatthe

top thegrpundtowsards the bottomandthe

hc^zoo imbetween

2 To>scyt oder ivas ohctographeJ in a

sPjO C Put tlustrâtes the desertcliché we'f

We were apte tosimufate the sky. so. as

mththecube, we had to usea large light with

a z-ececf&uegradedpaper tacked ontc it.

Note how the fiatendofthecyhnder refiects

an undistortedimage ofthesurroundings-

Me bave seen how chrome, because it is

W
05 t reflective

of matenals, can give us ail

,he
^formation we need to understand other

" e
. hgS go ie t us consider first what we mtght

fin
'lJfiprted in the surface of a chrome

S

!hnder This is best understoodby

maeininga chrome
cyiinder laid horizontally

! n me artificiel and uncomplicated

Invironmentof a
desert. with you, the viewer.

Sokmgdown atit What you see in the surface

nf the cyünder
is a distorted view of the

'

urroundings. At the top of the curve you see

me sky m the middle you see the horizon,

and as your eye scans the iower part of the

,-urveyou see the desert floor being reflected.

As your eyepoint moves up and down , so the

horizon moves upand down as well. In very

reflective surfaces.
Iike chrome, there tends

to be great contrast between lights and darks,

so imagine that it is dawn or dusk in the

desert, with the sun low on the horizon This

throwsthe horizon into dark shadow and, with

the sky above it at its lightest. produces a very

high contrast. The colours in the réfaction, as

in the cube, are exact and true to the real

;mage l cali this reflection the 'desert cliché',

and it can be applied to chrome in almost any

situation You can see it m any glossy curved

surface, especially in thesides ofcarswhere

glassand polished paintwork reflect strongly

Often it is oot the true horizon (in a

perspective sense) that is reflected but the

rooflineof adjacent buildings It is perhaps

best to think of it as a positive and high

contrast change between light and dark.

Of course, many products are fonn ténor

use, so there is unlikely to be a true horizon to

be reflected. However. the effect is still easy to

see, often as a table edge. or simply the

border between light and dark. Most

commonly it is a window being reflected and

because the window is usually the brightest

part of the room the wall i n which it is set is the

darkest This, as m the desert, provides the

high contrast and ‘edge’ that makes reflective

surfaces look reflective.

Turnmg the cylinder through 90 degrees

produces a very different reflection. when
viewed from above. The horizon will not be
visible until you drop your viewpoint to

horizon level, instead, the surface refiects a

distorted view of the desert floor which
appearstowrap around the cylinder This is

bestobserved by takinga sma II section of

chromed tube and placingit, end-on, on a

pieceof gridded paper With tubes of a large

diameterthe reflectionscan become qui te

complicated (see photo on p. 56). but with
thin tubes of small diameter the réfactions
typicalty résolve into a sériés of dark and light

verticals. In tubular chrome furniture, for

example, it is often best to suggest the

reflective finish in the horizontal éléments

and at the changes in direction and leave the

verticals almost untouched Alternative^. itis

sometimes possible to get away with the

desert cliché on verticals with no loss of

credibility to the drawing

The gloss-plastic cylinder. of course,

whether horizontal or vertical behaves in

exactly the same way as the chrome version

but, Iike the cube, refiects in tones of its

intnnsic colour rather than m true colours.

The horizon will probably be the darkest area,

and the sky will be reflected as a light tone at

the horizon, gettingslightly darker as itwraps

around. Below the horizon the desert floor will

be a dark tone becoming lighter as it wraps

around away from us.

The matt cylinder refiects exactly the same

environment but. as with the cube, the

information is blurred and indistinct. The light

source, in this case the area above the

horizon, will be seen as a hazy highlight

runmngalong the cylinder The gradu

tone around the surface will be much more

subtle and appear as a consistent change of

value as itwraps around.

3 In this rendered vtsi

cyhnderyou can clearly see the desertefiect.

The fiatend did not look quite right withjuste

fiat sandy colour be 'g œtec :eo : / :
" :

:

for the viewer to makesenseofthe reflected
image withoutseemgthe real one) so. smce

chrome appears predommantty piack and

white. this was left white withsome b» kie *o

providecontrast to the ~ z * around te

circumference

4 In the gloss-plastic vers on the same

desert effect. with a Sharp horizon, can pe

seen. Note now hke the chrome version me

horizon is puiled
1

(distorted) mto the itî
^

radius wnere the hgh'ght -i ns avund

circumference- In thisexamptea darker for

in the fiatend >s moreappropr ate to g . e

contrast to the highlight. and th s

graded from top to bottom

5 The matt-black çyirndershows the

horizon sky reflection resclveü tnto asmoon

tonal transition



Sphere

The sphere combines the effect of the

cylinder m a horizontal and vertical position,

producmg a reflected image of the

surroundings which is distorted, likeafish-

eye tens The réfactions appear mos*

distorted near the edge of the sphere and

least distorted on a Ifne drawn from your

eyepoint through to the centre As with the

previous examples. it is easiest to imagine a

chrome finish m the desert and work out in

side and top élévation exactly what is being

reflected, You will see the high-contrast

horizon relativety undistoded ir the midd'e

but being ‘pulled and ‘stretched
-

as it nears

the edge and your view is more tangentiai to

the surface. In the immédiate foreground you

will see the desert floor and you, thevewer,

and right at the bottom a reflection of the

sphere's own cast shadow, while above the

horizon is a complété vista of the surrounding

sky As with the other examples, the gloss-

plastic sphere reflectsthe same images bu' in

tonesof its true colour and the matt-black

version résolves ali the ref ectior sm ( a

smootn tonai transition

Peflect ons m an / comocund eu^/eo

surface arediff eu
*
*o pred*r but as /our

expenence ouiids up you u beconr e m-ve

and more adeptat't lusvery use# j ‘oveeoa

sélection of reflective sr aces n r cr /eu : ar

refer to; for exampte, a potishe

a situer spoon (which s /esbc" cor >*- * ar i

concave réfactions) I a so - eeo a coup e r

mail-order catalogues cecause " e r e s

endless vtsuai reference r ’^erefer ai - ' : >

of shapes and fimshes.

Sphere

I The reflecfîons n a sphere a rea

combination of tnose seer r the vertical a

horizontal C'jimders This phof^raph ota

sphere

,

sr utinastud c .vas spee a v up

m order to s>mpftfy the refiec^ons t S>nce the

sphere reftects tikea large ftsh-eye tens. the

photo vvoufdothewse hâve shown ?re

e

studio complété with the otograpfierand

his caméra ) Note how the redsquares are

disto/îed as îhey wrap aro^ra
‘he dace

Vertical cylinder

! Mamtaining the high viewp - oc the

cylinder but turnmgit through 90degrees

produces a very different effect AH you can

see m the cylinder is a distorted . ewo/foe

desert fioor It you loweredyou apoint y

thatit was oerpendicular to the ‘ cal face,

you would be able to see almost > the

horizon, with yourselfin themiddle

foreground

2. The photo shows how, witt lyhigh

viewpomt. the surface of the c> r refit.
‘

thegroundaround it. You can sy oweven

the two back corners of the SQua arejust

visible Note, too, howthereds i
'sacs

the circle drawn on the base, art -ected

3. The renderingofthe chrome nder

shows how t s possible to use the jesert

cliché without losmg credibility, and without

the need to draw in the base Formai™®

reahsm it should hâve been drawn, Met e

cube, on a si face which could have been

re ted. fn practice, though. tl fS

extremely difficnüto doand you are as i

get it wrong as nght As a comptai
f

hâve, m the pas t. used thedistor

to suggest a base surface.

4 and 5. A s with the other examp'' -
^

gloss plastic cyUnder is exactly

the chrome butm tones ofblue. ai

^
matt-black version the highlight is tes

mto a hazy, but smooth, tonai tr '
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chapter csnsfiructed a cube a *n
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radiussed edges, for exampie. if th*-
/W

in the sky behindyou you would set *-

reftectedm the radius even it you me- ’

•
:

1

•

viewpoint lower down or htgher ui 1

’e

same reason the radius has a focusr ^
pickmgup many individuni lights ( v

^
on a track for example), and resolvmg

r1

mto a band ot hght that is ùnghter tt

restof the cube
A commun mistake among $tud< I

rend*

todraw the highfight as broad as the -

’ '

Becêuse the curvature of the radius 1

vertirutisgraduai, the horizon riorinp
- 1

slighttyaboyé the imagtnaryhnewo»
'

riefinés theendofthe fiatplaneand
the

beginnmg the radius

is

p(Above) Tonally.this gloss-plastic

radiussedcube is the same as the one on

oase 53 with the top reflectmg sky. etc. The

radhare treatedas
three broad highlights;

note how theyare pulted nthat

characteristic lipuid look as they reach the

back corners. Givmgall three highlights equal

Orightness is the easiest way to render the

radii. but they could hâve been treated

differently. with the vertical probably being a

similar tone to its two adjacent sides (it is.

s fter ail, a vertical cylinder reflecting the

groundon which it sits) and the highfight

sweepmgaround the top only,

Réfactions in a Fiat Surface

Aswe hâve seen. a fiat reflective surface

behavMexactlyasamirror. That is, itreflects

a true, undistorted image of a fixed part of its

environment It is easiest to understand this

everyday effect by position ing a pencil at 90

degreestoa mirror and lookingatthe

reflection. Itappearsas if the pencil passes

straight through the mirror surface, and the

apparent length of the reflected pencil is the

same as the original pencil (m perspective, ot

course, because of the effects of d im i n ish i ng

distance) This effect is the most predictable

of ail reflections and can be used to construi t

more compileated reflections on those

occasions when absolute accuracy ts

important The adjacent illustrations show
how toconstruct simple reflections in the side

ofacube.

If. however. you had chosen to sit the < < it* 1

onasmall circie (which, in perspective.
aPpears as an ellipse), then. after

constructirvg a circumscribmg square around

jyou could use the same basic

ue as that illustrated to construct the

sflecfionof the circumscnbmg square On 1

lr,|r
> is done it is very simple to lay in the eilip •

.r, ..
*

Below: > :0nstructing reflections in a fiat

surface

/ Toget the feel of this single andobvtous
reflection. constructa perspective cube (as
describedm the previous chapter) sittmgon a
block. We need to work outwhere, ineach
face, the reflection of the block will appear.

2. The easiest way to do th is is to treat each
vertical face completelyseparatelyand,

whichever one you choose, imagine it as part

ofa much larger mirrorand extend its base
hne accordingly. Ignore the rest of the cube
for the momentand concentrate exclusively

on this 'mirror face'. Mark offa sériés ofhnes

(sbown in red) along the base, that pass

through the mirror face (shown m blueiand

are at hght angles to itm perspecf/ve This

means they will share the same vanishmg

pointas adjacent faces of the cube. Wherea

line crosses a detail on the base, m this case

the edge, a point (X) can be marked off; you

can then estimate the position cf the

reflection ofthis oomt (X
j as >t Mlthe on the

same construction hne and atan eouai
distancem perspective on the otne r side ci

the base hne It is as if this point h>a s been

rotated through I80degrees togr/e a

symmetrical point about the base bn* J 'he

mirror Remember thatwhere a hne actuaih

meets the mirror face (A and B) ts rehectior

starîs at this point

It does not matterat this stage wheœyou
draw the red blue hnes becauseyou qu»ckt\

learn to recognize the important points fote
reflectedand put the Unes fhrough these *ey

points In this example you do net reattvreçu
ail the red 'blue Unes only the one whicn ru ns

through point Y. which helps you to locate •

Joining Y to A and B would construct the

reflection. If. however
,
hne Yfrwas wavyor

there was a complexpattern or the base .

.

l

would need ail of the red/blue Unes. Note that

the thickness of fie base is aiso ref ectea ~

to I/o
ï



ni
Colouring Up

Constructms re r w
3 Fmm If <X*y "

. bt>flgouf30

******«&& '^prccesf^^
çjftrpneouS knes

mrntr
*? t^pHton

f. /\?î~fc to rf> original

n v, ,-va rnirw' taC9'**mj*
5 fasM e ^jnfed
5^. #9*
constructif'

recevant T t

, ,r a t^ss éx rte
4 ^rC»?5?

'

r• raX

frte truiei-

Remember that, provided the m, r
.

and surface being reflected are at r ,K
angles, then the reflected image sh
- «MA^/^nichirta nmnte -at-

P

Û

imevanishing intsasthereaim
'

Once the mirror face is rotated from <

vertical, then the reflected image
i

rotated in the same direction and a

construction lines should bend ac
This bastc technique can beeasi f'

y

twoother clichés the first is placin
i

’*
1 "

product on a surface. Dependmg ot ç
of product. choose a surface that is ^
reftect The most commonly used a- p

j

walfsand floors but nearly anyabsti

pattern cartbe used to good effect

second is usinga part of the produ
e) f

Rather than imagming the environ,
nt Q

actually drawinga selected partof r Ju

be abte to use an element of the prc \^ !

toefte t bold reflection For exan > .

Kno; nandles. foldmg covers or
,

parts mav be positioned so that we the r

'

rèflection m adjoining surfaces. T h

to choose the best possible reftect» ma to

'

if azt ci k/ 3c nAccihtû

The Window Cliché

The wmdow cliché isoneof them. a

commonly used conventions to mak-

surfaces look reflective Cartoonistv. eit

extensfvely. 35 do photographers v. ^ n

setting up product shots (althoug

they simulate rt by usmga'fish-frv nght;

il use it most m horizontal surfa* , ir

,

afl wmdows are set in vertii Hwaii ;

ualiy thewall m which the wma et

thedark- ,f m the room; this provu

contrast necessary for making the- ok

gossy Any horizontal surface, su»

table. o ( thetop of our cube, will n tthe

window as a high contrast vertica : j -

lin»- ar right angles to the mirror >0 '

appear to pass througl 1 f fhe

slighily angled then the reflectior ^

jngied You cjn therefere use r h 1 "

refk on to mdirjÈechanging pij

i a impie in a record turntable toi

Bfflecling a
of the product

0elo* : Ke
^ suriace ,00k reftective <t 1s ofter 1

!
T
°j£nposition 3 partof the produel so

n^Ltirction can be seen
m anotherpan

tnatte re'
. (he open hd ts reflected m (ht

ln th
1^fcube and the shape on the s/de is

top aZ*m that side lfthe shape 15 ltself

refteot#^
(hjs wjn h3ve 3 reftec t,on ot tt »e

^misside As ageneral raie (and
CUt

1, rv 10 expectation)
the reflected mrage , s

‘fgmdarker than the true image.

2. U C3n be very effective to place the
product on a surface orm an environment
that œflects it - although thi s says more about
the surface ’s finish than the product ‘s

Bottom: How highlights work
Highlights, or ‘chtngs are the reflections of
bright light sources - the sun ifoutside, and
lamps if inside The areas in shadoware those
areas diametnealty opposite the light source

Highlights and Shadows

Itisapproonafeat tr s s‘age foreur r tome
second basic approaor oûtlmçtj me
beginnmg of the chapte* and imagine • r

product 'Ifuminatedby a smgie gr- ci ne î

usualty positon this aimosf Ui rer *'y 0 <er rr
,

headandtotheieho 1, right dépend ng 01

which stde of the product has most

You can of course put the gn* source

anywhere you choose to obtam more

dramatte effects, but once /ou do thi’. /ou

merease the shadowed part ot the drawm g

considerably B»;klighting. forexarrpfe r

dtfficult to do and t nrows the bulk of thr

product mtoshadovw making it d‘fficu lt*o

render (no highlights! and more dtff'cu * for

the vtewer to understan.d Rerrerroer aiso

that the focusing (or catch ail) effet t of tne

radu that fait away’, or point a'Aay, "rom the

viewer are iess pronounced so thateven the

brightest, broadest light source behrnd a 1

yield onty a pencihthtn htghlight on 3 • mg
away edge Highlights, sometirrescar*ed

‘chtngs . are the reflections of tne gnt sour ;e

itseif. in the case of an extertor /rev. th ($ •
, 3

be the sun, andwithan. nteriorwew wil 1

probably be a single spotïtgm or trace of

spotlights.

When puttingin hignlights, do not th : of

the light as commg from anywhere, but rather

think of it m termsof where on the produ:! tne

light source will be reflected. With the light

source, whether sun or spotlight, airriost

directly over your head and sitghtlv
ro one

side, ali the near edges and curves w il ca rc n

the highhgnt andthetrfocusit geffeiJ wil De

at its most pronounced.

Itisalso. of course the light source wn-cn

détermines the dispositif >n of shadows so
1

convement to consider the twoeffects

together With the light source above and

behincJ the viewer. the shad ’ms are thr ow r 1

behrnd and below the product. so that tr

hâve an absolutely minimal eitecton the

ground or base Where fhey do bec orne

crue »dl is when the produc t nas a par '
\ .a

parts) throwingashadowaeross tse 1
* lr» *n,-

case it is nearly atways essentia 1 to put * r e

shadow and tt is usuaiiy nQlditfic u*t to

estimateits position

Rememoer that the colour ot the ‘dow

appears as a dark tone ot the material on

which the shadow is cast Tms r ;

a shadow is thrown acros^ twe different

matenais, you shoutd c hange th« coiuur ,<

use for each par' as it passes a< o *’ iet-v

mater lais. Remember alsothat there 1

virtually no shadow on chrome



6 Marker Rendering

Of atlthematenalsavailaWe 10 the designer
tbemartoisproMbly^|^°^wi^^usedU^has^spawiv

wide range of techniques because it is fast
y

g ba(Tfer between working sketches and fi m :j

punchy results. It has also done °
n ,ess |jke|y to finish the design work and then sit bac k

drawings. This, m turn, means that desig
th
L wm hâve been working with colour from a ;

ponder on how best to do the fmished visuals. because they wm nu

earlier stage in the design process.

h

Although designers refer to ‘marker

rendering’ as a single technique, most visuals

of this type rely heaviiy on other media as weil,

such as coloured crayons, pastels and paint.

Each marker only contains a single colour

which. when applied, leaves a defined edge

and therefore makes the rendering of soft,

graduai toningvery difficulttoachieve. So, for

soft organic shapes it is pernaps less suitable

thar pastels or coloured pencils.

T ne marker itself <s an unforgiving medium

and cannot be erased if wrongly applied

Paradoxically, it is also a medium that

demands a boldapproach for best results

Because it is so fast and so immédiate, it is

easier to avoid the 'precious' approach to a

drawing. Too many students use the marker

îndecisively and become over-concerned at

siightly blurred edges where, perhaps. they

hâve strayed over the line. This approach

produces dull, static drawings instead of

fluid. loose visuats which aiways look more

effective. Many beginnerswill followthesame

course as I did, starting off too tightly and then

gradually looseningoff as you build up

expenence; try and short-circuit this process

by consta ntl y practismg a more fluid

approach.

Marker rendering, more than other

techniques, is best at giving an impression,

rather than a true picture, of reality. This

impression of reality is similar to that obtained

by screwing up your eyeswhen lookingatan

object, You are trying to distil the essence of

the objec t by simplifying the tonai values and
details, in orde r to create an impression (or

senes of dues) with which to reconstruct an
image close to reality. Pro/ided enough
information is supplied the mmd can draw on
Visual expenence to f ill m thegaps The really
good renderers are the designers who are as
econormcat as possible with their marks on
the paper butstiii managetocreatean
informative v<suai

To help you achieve this economy it is a

good idea to exaggeratewhatyou would see

through half-closed eyes. in other words,

simplify the image, and then render it with

more contrast and bolder strokes than you

judge would be there in reality One pitfall for

the beginner to avoid is overworking the

drawing. Learn to be économies! and resist

the temptation to cover every square inch

with the marker Often it is more a question of

where nofto put colour, rather than a

question of where to put it. In fact, the surface

of most marker papers will not stand too

much overworking and will quickiy reach

saturation point; scrubbingof the marker on

the paper will also quickiy break up the

surface.

Try to avoid a ngid, stilted approach to the

drawingwhichisusually the resuit of lackof

confidence and a hésitant hand. The marker

really demands drawing from theelbowand

not the wrist. You hâve to keep it movingjust

to avoid ‘puddling’, orfloodingthe paper, 50,

as a medium, it doesn’t suffer fools gladly

There is only one solution, and that is

constant practice The more you practise the

better you will become, and the better you
become the more confidence you will hâve.

Basic Techniques

Usingthetip. 'Jsethechisel tipto providea
range of line thicknesses. When working the
marker. be sure not to let the tip dwell on the
paper where it will form a blodge

Infilhng fiat areas. This is the most bastc use
of the marker and the starting point for most
beginners. It is very important that you begm
by masteringthis technique because, once
you hâve acquired the necessary control to do
it, everythingelse is simple Try to work
freehand (without rulers and masks) as often
as possible to help build up confidence

The key to obtaining a fiat finish is the

mamtainingofa 'wet front'. This mean y

you must work fast so that the front edg ,f

ink does not hâve time todry out compi •

iy

To do this you will hâve to backtrack

consta ntly over the front edge to keep it -y

and on the move Before layingdown a f it

area of colour, try and plan out a route»' the

marker that will allow you to maintain th vet

front. If this is not possible try and leave e

wet front at a joint- line or change of dire n

where it will not be noticed.

Marker streaking. The experienced m r-

user often uses the ‘streaking quai ityc

marker to good effect. Itcan helpdescr 3

form, suggesta reflection, relievethevi

monotony of a fiat surface or simply gnvt

drawing some direction. Many désigné'

maintain stocks of run-down markers,

which they can obtain a wider range ot

streaking effects than is possible with tu

markers. I recommend that beginners 1

the application of fiat colour before goin

.

to exploit the potential of streaking. One

first areas where the novice will want to >

streaking effects is in the rendering of ro

tubular shapes which are difficultto do 1 11

other way.

Masking. Masking is done with eitherlow

tack masking tape or masking film but be

sure to test your paper first toensuret ha’

surface is undisturbed by the tape or fil rr

a very useful technique where a bold, str« V

finish is required to finish at rïghit angles to a

line, but withoutthe hardeningofedge
'

normally results if the marker is gradually

decelerated to a hait. Themaskingallows
* 1

flow of the streaks to continue uninterrup^
1

It is much safer to work across the tap^
,r

film than along it as this helps prevent

bleedingunder the mask When working Wl

gjant markers it is usually essential to ma^

^masauare like this with fiat colour
‘ To "

as it looks,
because you must

with confidence
The

<Z%Zhshows six intermediate stages

^otogtëP”*
tnn (pft: turn the square so that

ng
tfLis horizontal and iaya sfrâ^r

r up t0 the
Une. turn the square teck

y ano

rrïar

m diagonal passes ensunng that

tntltW&rdS j;_„r nftnn pnm îQh to ket

Zxnotherstrip along the top
line. Take

back mto the left cornerand work

utW L the two Unes often enough to keep

>ë
°^t Put in a strip ofcolouralong the

edee (turning the page ifyou are not

-Sdentofstaying within the line) and

bottom-left corner keep,ng the

aZedee wet. Finally. work this wetedge

'^oJto the nght hand line

Right: In this illustration ot marker streakinga
senes ot Warm Grey markers hâve been usée
to build up a cylindncal shape

’ght: When using masking tape do not
e*pec(a super-crisp edge because the
warkerwiHnearlyalways bleed very siightly

if

tope, especially if it is allowed to

? neafiteedge The technique work:? uest

,

^'Jck er t'i used boldly across the
edarea, as here, rather than . arefuih >

hmtilimgcolour.



Woriung to a line. Or 3 txjithe.i t>-

e-acfse «orking Ireehand as ohe *>

possible
îrytowoiiitctheiioe

contnuous sweep •at»' «**•

shortlertœ Aboveall. don

cve . ;ne '.-ne or mss t cornoleteK."

inedrawratteniraids wlb 3 co

.y. i tidy -t up ettectn «0>anotheev«
" ’ '**•

triS |,ne m Dre'erence to (ne tagged edt -

Â’hen ivorking uitharuier use
ihe (farter

quicklv to prevent '"*> »•ng draivn unoert' «

-ver Seeswcaiiyca^i.'iber’usn
g- 1

]/^ markers with soft nfbs w^ere .he^e

Ta^eea^ OnffreseoccasKDnswork

a t-
h îhe rj’-er beu?î-Sid6 down and Of

t oned on a part et the drawing thaï -s less

imposant Mes* plastic ru'Crs arç atîacked by

îhesofvçn!5 n market andw ilteventualh

cet-' rate r s is not usua|fy me case w’th

'~e PVC sî a ght-edge desc r bea on p 23.

~= içvçf > ou use Pr sure to c ean »t

freQue-tfy a m a tissue dampened with

so vent This s particuîarty important when

: g? z fr; rn one co>ojf toanotheir, as there

.$ a - $* ot vaces -jt tne f =rst ce ou r appea rmg

>n tne seccnq

Tontngand blendmg. It ts c e possible to

pre'' a adjacent 3'eas of coiou r together to

cfoc -C e a more g
rad ual enange than is

r.;r-re , ;bta r.cz etron marker in-s Thisis

cr , poss b e on nac-ers with a c%v absorption

sucb as Vellum, Crystalline and thin

fayeut oapers and is oest done oefore tne

marKerapp ication nas compfetefy dned ouï

Depencfing on the s^e et the area bemg
t-enae: wo> .% m a cotton bud ‘ssuecr

l<n* paosca-ed »n so vent and. *f

necessary
r
* :aKen from tne end of the

-' jr>er s *s pa^tculad) jsefuifo? b urring

the enspedge of the mark et where it

tt>ewhiîe of îne paper A oother tech nique for

co.-: u r p-tencÉng s to $ùq a sheeî of aceta T
.e

u ridcr tne paper Because tne acetate ;s

tota;lyimper«OüS the nk wd not De

aoscKoec D> scwerlayefs of paper and wi i

tenu to fort abdo es. t ne anoie area bang
a or • .edean • en oe kept Aet more eas ty.

a roa ing *"e ocKours to be d endei

Overcoatmg. Dependmgon the rateof

ab

in

4hp

-J

tîion of your on oser, paper or-e marker
fO e 3fprodx ng v.o, ana sometmes
- <«[ et its coKJur This is the normal

wous Aa» of achiewTgoifter

c

jrvaéües Toobtaintj

renc value, oe sure topait untu the

absciu’ey dry beforegô.ng

_ miosî papers the îh.rd

I produces very Ktle changeand
jent coats a?i. saturaie pff|>pf

tfes puddteTgwhicn can dry to a

st,cky finish. A lightdustmgwith taie will

elimmate the stickmess and also knocK back

rhAroiour toallov\ a further coat On some

papers (particularly Vellum) further tonal

values can be achieved by workmg on the

reverse stde of the paper; this is not possible

on marker par'ers whtch hâve been treated to

prevent bleed-through

Tonal Rendering

One of the basic requirements of good

rendering is knowing hovv to use colour to

modei three-dimensional objects: the worid

is a three-dimensional place and virtually

everything you want to depicî has a complex

form which refiects lighî and throws

shadows. Sometimes these are hard objects

with clearly defined breaks m the form,

where a Sharp contrast between surfaces will

not look odd and ts often désirable, and at

other times they are soft organic surfaces

which biend and flow together in smooth

tonal transitions. In the former case it does

not matter if the colour dnes before you

appiy an adjacent colour. but in the latter

you need to work fast to keep the colour wet

so that nevvfy laid eolours can be subtly

blended

Whatever you are drawing it is important to

understand how the colour of an object

changes from the light areas to the dark

areas The background to this has been

expiamed in the previous chapter, but for the

beginner faced with buying eolours which

wili deliver the right tonal transitions it can

become quite difficutt. Assummg the object

of your drawing is a single colour, say yellow,

your f rst task will be to match that yellow as

ciosely as possible to a marker colour. It rs

not aiwa /s possible to find a single colour

that will do the job and sometimes you will

hâve to combine two eolours overlaid one on
another This colour becomes the mid tone

of the object you are drawing, and you now
need to expand this tonal range in order to

fuliy modei the surface of the QtiggC! For the
iighter tone s, much wi i

I dépend upon the

surface finish of the object - gloss or matt If

•t 'S to be glossy, it is often easter to use
pastels because they can be easily erased to

prxiuce high contrast highiights. as in cube
no 4 on page 53, but with a matt object you
wiii need fighter markers to establish the light

surfaces If the obi^c* is a dari« colour, such
as b ac*-: or dark blue. this is not always

necessary because you can use white

f**
^ -A .- - .# «Jl ' '

marker to render the lighter surfaces, as in

c jpe no 5 on page 53
As previoosly described, the standard

mA'riod of craatmg darKer tones of the same

colour is through overlavm.
a subtle tonal shift which,
insufficient (or Sharp mod^

:

darker colour is needed î>
often tempted into his bo^
greys for this shadow tone
makesthe colour ’muddy
perception of the colour cl.

essential to choose a new
second colour can, in turr

produce a still darker tone
then usuaily necessary to p-

dark tones. and this can be
again for deep shadows in

transition of six tones can t>

carefui sélection and overla

.

example, when workmg with

^ee

id

n 's
glVfe

ft

taily ^
’soac^

^nne7^

Plhç
’

* mis

/erlaid
|0

rd
colour

S ,f1e

laid
yet

1

,va
V a

subde

Tuced
by

I- For

'§ht yeiw
d or

as your base colour use a yeitc ;
r ;

the mid tones and a light brov. > fûf
-

darker areas Alternative^,
if you want a

warmer, more vibrant appeara
,ce use a

yellowy orange and a pure orange

respectively.

It is not really practical to ih -rate ner^

which colour pastel goes with nich colour

marker, and in any case it is q te simple te

do; match the colour of the pa el stick

directly with the colour of the n er.

Because the pastel is applied a dus: the

whiteness of the paper shows >ugh ana

you automatically achieve a k r tone C
r

the other hand, for the begmi it can ces

ddicult task assemblmg a pai if marker

eolours that work well togetht give

sufficient tonal contrast, and y an be

successfully blended togethe- tonal

transitions.

The more practised and exp .need you

e the easier it becomes to : the right

marker, but for the beginner a rt such as

this one can savea lotof timei ng

markers m the shop, and a lot of money

wasted in buying eolours you d t need.

The eolours correspond with markers from

the Magic Marker range of colot but the

subtlety of colour is difficult to maintam in

the normal four-colour printing process.

you do not ha access to this range of

markers use the chart to try to n 1
''

approximately go to your local grap IL

and test your colour choice carefully
-

actually block out the eolours as a cube

see how they work together before

As you build up your stock of Culüü
. cpas

good idea to make a reference

c

this so that you hâve a record o < l

( ^
and what doesn't If you do ma e

_ aft£
jfw

sure to use your regular marker pa

it to a board with a tape hinge ow^^
U Use yuui

the

board with a tape hinge 0 ^
centre, this allows it to foid over 3(

l
j

H
protect the eolours (rom direct ng

p reparat
'on"
t rai side ensure that the paper

On the Prac
en is suitable

(some treated

you
havreen^

mask)ng tape) M yOÜ are noi

^pers dont prQQi pad( be sure to slip a

wUrk.ng
oh

_ heets beneath the top

coup 1e 0
-Tobviously

important if you intend

one. «dvents as it is easy to ruin a

10 w0 h wUh bleed-through. If the pad is

whole paa
"

reCommend switching to a new
funningoP

^ entoverw0rkingwith

S^U'eveal the texture of the card

tjacking-
sheet

Make sure thaï you hâ ve au the mater ais

you need to complété the job and that

the markers hâve sufficient life left in

them. Ensure that the range of markers and
pastels you hâve selected to achieve the
necessary contrast and tonal transitions will

work together. It is usuaily a good idea te do
a rough firsUperhaps on a photocopy of the

underlay or on a freehand sketch), to check
where the différent eolours will go and w- ere

the refiections will lie. Planeverythmg
carefully, at least tiil you are more
experienced.

Below: Magic Marker Colour

Chart

This colour char* .vas al! cfore w'" tfre Magic

Marker range bu f CQiPd easily be de ne ' any

other brand. aftheugh some e •per rr ^n r
a< or

houtr) pe needed. The smPat/ons or ormVrz

hâve made 4 ver/ dffhcuit fo achieve

accurate colour matching. so /ou shou d

oniy refer fo ’hç cotour names <
r er rafe<' -

to fh/s chah. Each colour has beer used cr > /

once ( unies s stated as o ena-d • 2, to g < ~ a

reasonablç tonal balance, but more suède

effects can of course be oc'amed ‘hrc ugn

overlaying It is by no means a

comprehens/ve chart of what car ce

achieved «v'fn this range o
f " s—e'

' ‘

a good s tading peint fo r the beg/nne r

COLOUR CHART

Marigfjlü

Pue yellow

Cdu/niu



v*

vernvhon Red

Light suntjn

African,!
Gothic



IfüV

pthjfo

\
Antwerp blue Peacock blue hrehan ert

vftd blue * 2 Spring green x 2

\

Antwerp blue Prussien blue Pinetree green

Steel



Sketch Rendering

# .*N fl

The *-?* o* rg stage-D'. -stage examples

desc r 5e in detail howa particufarrendering

wras prod./ced
Tr<e> bave bee> d « ded » nto

vk? >ec fi y-S. sm etc** rende- mgand h-iisheo

rçnœnng a îhot^T the<#v»d>ng t>ne hetween

t*-e îwo s fa > arbitrai} and dépends on tbe

typeofworkyou do Sfcefch rendent refers

"3 *he draw n&s you m £ n> do as part of tne

deS4gn pressa no rusied reodnbg refers

_ drawm* you do once the des.gn

fj -3 7ed and you or / reed te présent rt

A renjerng -s apouî comnu mcabor -

Ehe ckeot. «rrfh your coftoagues. and w
*

yourseff As you work, you produce «leasand

v % .
• ers anj

-ne asî sparks pft tbe next as

,0. b> .1 a »*s a cor iersattor ' with vou r >eif

. -r», s* TOÎS CW dovtr m 5 process b>

Tjg -oc der-p . n /olved m tbedeta isof

Aorki - g üc a so u ton iater, oerbaps .

you w»

jr: bac* -olc frstttioughisand

5r ect a te* for rurtner progression Once,

%: .*». e' y ‘duc’ acpearance becomes a ke>

louaretakmgcr • af décision

i even rhough

5 0^' rO

» f

îa g-=»e Chem a:

VOU'

!v fcr*W %

* rerererce ;t s

mporterfto render eac* conceptwe

enougb toavod mtsteacfing yourself A

stage you may â*so need îo discuss those

deas « .c./c: eaç>esancfwb le as

you need

a octure as po$s/D<e -

d fa# at îhe firsi post

tecbvefy

Fra* « yOu * ofter preser*sketcn deasto

«ni- tnCft as bacfc-uplothe final

the* owo rght As back-up

-*sy eac Tec; eriî'rs>j|gnyour îr,.rtr,rfg3nd

tfidwioofe Ihe final recowniendiEens and.
f *he,r are gcoc eooL.*b to sîard a»ore they

! theconc<

fi phase m
i ?s P&o car y ta g v* Te cf*ent

me producf »mf be >e
r, erroneousiy

!-ot> f*s near? y

aroa-g-f fe' s<«o i-su*

foc -w y e ne^rs 5ti/-denîs e<us».ng an.

«^adeouafcdra*kng m&> 31e worch *

oete*ni^ freword sketch

so^-e'o*e- d^stri asâcoç^apcxaacr Io

naîtreiwmmêaleatÉt Ther

s

a*1

r»

4 t«d5

Example 1

Mechanical Digger

Ths i$ a typieai example of the kind of pf oiect

where you mght only be concerned witb fhe

des g n ot certain key parts ratner tban every

aspect of t For examp'e. tbe briet rntgN beto

reoesfg thecab but leaveeveryibmgelse

uncKïnged and n thesecircumstancesyou

would almost certamly work from an extstmg

uixJerlay Since vou are not directly

concerned wth tbe design of everythmg else.

vou need to be able to bîock in fhese areas

quickly. and suffioently weli. to allow you to

concentrate on tbe |Ob in hand

Stages

1 . The view was cbosen from a pnotograph

n a brochure and enlarged toa workable size

l a^7 ) leaving tbe cab area completely blank

Once the idea tor this was sufficiently thought

tb rough .
the whoie drawing was traced ou t

ustnga Nikko Finepoint and a slightly thicker

Overhead Projection pen for the penmeter

The tread detail was aiso lightly SKetched with

me r .nepoinr so that it would rem-
under the Black marker OnevVa

, 51^
rendering glass is to work from m»
front; motherwords. you draw son-behmd the glass that can be mon

’ê
’

distortedby réfactions or tmts Fr,
0r

reason
. ail of the interior is blocke i

houette. and a background is ri

" 1 ir

the cab which can be seen throuor
" ncl

2

A Cadmium Yeiiow mark’ s u

block m ail the yellow parts, the bucketT'âs

been done by streakingacross itswidth

iighfe near the bottom Th»

facmg' rjcesof the wheels -il'

hed Oncefhi

marker ton ail the n

tomakH thi»slgWlY^rker.
AWarnn

!i lUl»

t t rhir.h thr : horizon and de .ertsc -

Karkcround was masked up with

3-
Tfie^ and then a Pale Blue marker used

Diack^P®
(bfUSh stroke’ rightacrossthe

' ’ a
^nt worrying too m uc h abou t

BP* ^înoa clean edge where the blue
^aintatningrx x

meets the yellow, because this can be
Cteâred up laie,. The Pale Blue .soveria.d
towards the nght-hand side so that it is denser
nd, once the tape is removed. the rageededge ol the rectangle is tidied up

4 . To mcdel the dov/nwa rd fac.ng st- rfac es
'urther. 3 yellow Ochre marke*' s -ised y 'be

less dark parts, suer as tbe unde rsides ci lhe

cylindrical paris, ms de tbe wheei s at *~e
*

f
. :,

and inside and under the bucke’ ar d a Oa r

marker on the reali y dark parts such as *be

wheei areb and underneatb the bucke* A 1 ny

bit of white pastel is ouf on the ngbt-fac ng
wmdows and taken off beiowtbe horizon e .e

1

with 3 Cool Grey 3 marker A wbie cra /or

used to l'ghten the bor zon on t
Ke side

Windows and to rough-modet the exhaust and
tyres (thewhite wtthin tbe treads is removec
with the Black marker). A sny p/uecc oured

oencil is used on the headiam os over ad wth
fine black pen lires and wbite cra /on The

black Overhead Project on per isapptiedto

near parts, suen as or tbe 0 jcket 3nd t^e

fallmg-away baci- edge of t' e ca& so
' r a* r ' - /

stand forward frorn the pads behmd F ' a <

white gouache is used for the nighl g' ts

4



W ># |
WM 1

Sports-model Direction Fmd? f

mjm <sm*<71V
• %

eu

sfejrh *•
. goftbeMX

re art dea, ane pnesen
rÀ * « X

"cV^S'f '• > .

»r<J f\

\«P A*
m

'*r

;ioo or even l' a c?e

j oof* n the le*

^^*r? fc î*^e Tec f*

%=: joes~
‘

' - : “;

a
4 1 *

• *, » «•> - X /X ? —
ti^9> ’

* V-*

tW n# rHl) çftCNM

A % „» mc -.ace
•« r ‘ '

JV ir*jfcn

SV

•s
a » Hpu

# * - oMi and a

•r. x Ove ’kx P'oiecftion cen for the

pe «ne ^ i Outk te wmdow is puf in

t*p'' ?d ’he product to make it ffoat oft the

Mge s<‘ ghtfv

J Caesium Yeilemv is used for the te ft and

f ghr fa; Surfaces wifh the lightmg above

and s g 'dix behind, once dp, . this «s forther

mctie ed by overlavng the same cofour.

aga-o to c-eate darker fanes Ash Grey rs

used ror he sî ap, aena ami baftery pack,

and da^kened wnere necessary with a Steef

r\»ri*er Cadmum Red is used for the arrow

and the Stee used agatn to créa te a shadow

on top or the cartery pack a Coof Grey 9 is

used for the dispfay. refiectmg the

backg^ound wmdow whieh runs behmd

t

)

l

2
3

m

3 Pi »st it tape is used to mask-o ie

perimeter ofthoeferawing, this is r 'ctly

necessary but it does save on ci* 'P

oversptil afterwards. Yellow pastei ,r, J

with a touch of talcum, is wiped on togivea

graded finish from the near cornet the far

corner, *nd the tape removed

I The fmished sketch. A white cm yon is

used to Itghten fhe right -hand sideof ( he

display and white gouache is use on the ar

edges to produi e highlights. The tallmg-

away edges on the underside are further

r en*. ned with the black Overhead

Projection pen and the background win _
is reinforced with the same Cadmium

e

Adr
i

hadow is put under t e

product usmg a Pale Blue marker this

^
makes the product sit* on the ba

^

and positions it m if ace; note atso how

1 .

r to

Finalty, lead-oft tines and explanatnry
f

areadded to complété the présenta io

Finishcd
Rendering

^workisdone, the solution agr.

Tned
to pfoduce a superb Visual to

and you
n“ Many designers reach this

inoW
.noiot m the proiect where the

deC
1 'Cvvork has to stop, because there is

créative
_t tj|Tiele„ ,or the tmished

oniysut
of drawingyou do will

^nd on your expérience and
ability. but

probably be stnv.ng for as

*„ant,ic a likeness as you can a. h.eve,

ffSovvs the product torts best

Avantage

Example 3;

Vacuum Cleaner

A view lookingslightly down on thecieaner
was chosen to help establish the stze o< the
product and to suggest that it is on thefloor.
The drawing was set up with the cleaner head
and pipe lyingin front sa that a réfaction of
this can be seen in the stde of the cleaner.
There is also a rei lection of fhe underside of

the handle in the top surface which was
constructed accordingto the method
described on page 59 The cleaner was
treated in the same way as the basic cube,
with the top surface as the hghtest and its

nearest corner slightly darker to provide

contrast to the highhght. The angled surface

near the handle was made a little lighter

I

because it would oe reflectini somethieg

different The honzon was
highhght and wrapoed arourd the hack

Stages

1 The undertay is traced oft m
crayon (asthis will rot fuir Ihedrawtng •

dislodged by thc mark er ) and a f
1 e er c

within the biack areas to attow the detars ro

show through When tracing off -t i
- ageed

idea toputm simple regis^atio^ r^ar-.s
,,

- e

cross by the wheel), just in case you gef fhe

underlay o*ut of alignaient and need to t
rso

down a detail later

^ cn ' à

2. The Black markens laidun first bear ng

mind that it wtll not De necessary to render

every detail of the convoluted hose

3 The Red marker stage s doue re<t

Maskingtape is put down along the angled

lower edge so that the market can De wioed

straightover it. This is not stnc ffy necessary f

as here. it is planned to eut ouf theo rawing

and remount it However. it
1 s gcxxj pr ac \« e to

avoid the build -up of mess because this can

influence the way you see a wnng r ; rthe

same reason avoid testing markers on u e

sheet you are working on . use a sceau :>hc*^i

mstead. Mm [h ÿ !

A Cadmium Red marker s <j
-

basecolour and then a Venetian Red toi fhe

darker areas and to suggest tne ’ube -,

reflection Next. the stde islightivstreaked

with the burnt orange colourpt a Sanguine

marker Note that the reMectiono' the handle

.t- -iie<-y nui m with marker

3



4 The whole drawmg is iightlv dusted with

tafcum powder both to ‘lubncate the paper

for the pastel, and to tonedown tbecoiours

very slfghtly so that subséquent marker

applications pull tbecoiours back (mosî

noticeabiy on the black 1 Warm Grey 4 is used

for the ground îones in tne tube Some red

pastel is mixed up to match the Cadmium

Red and appl/ed to the top surface, working

from the front îo the bac k. Dark 'ed pastel is

added to the mix to darken further the near

corner. Excess pastel is cleaned off with a roll

ofsoff hssue «vhch s r evoiv ed as t susedto

avoid spreading the dustto unwanted areas.

' here s no need to .vorry about the dust

gettmg everyns nere. as. orov<ded it isn't

rubbed »n too hard. it ts easify erased and. in

any case, nardfyshows on the black and red

areas Iffwo adjacent colours had to be put in

w»th pastel, it would be better to mask offeac h

in tum to prevent the spread of unwanted

coiour Some designers favour the use of

fixât/ve before applyrng the second coiour.

but do notdo this unless you are satisfied that

3 g
r-î app icat or of f;xaî ; /e will not affect the

sl nace 3nd mai- e more marker ngd fficult

4

k

T

f : : featet' e - g' ghtm the rad us, tne

isîe s re moved with a dea r- soft ru bber

e O'âA g s .von- ed mt jaga r w;th the

ers îo remove taie paste anq lift tne

f u

P rc-n

s n porta

n

f
-cœ se. ect ve or

g * returci to how * was before the

o aîor g* je the horizon on the

us a-esiTCuO' , emphasized

6

6. Coloured crayons are employé i

up the drawing. The white is used 11

black areas to model their shap^, 1

|

"
^

are used to keep the ellipses ensp n -
> -

pastel is used to create the sky tore •

1

tube and the horizon detail is sharf

a black crayon runmng through * ,J d ‘

w

crayon as the tube wraps around^ -

- r

the reflection of the hose where
'

thecleaner had been forgottenai

put inat this stage.)

rhe is used in a blobby

7
Wniteg0^ DUtinthehighl.ghts(the

is»ste
ncy

,» nr1p on every kink uf tr

cors'
stenC1

!n

0
üUt one on

every kink of the

nosefl^K II& —

is trimmed
out with a scalpel

3
Thedr

^ofthe final mountmg Anoff-

readmessto Moervvaschosen as the*e3<S'n
. ed pape' «as chosen as these

Ilie
.5he« Ls.onal. To give contrast to the

,K «y P™
d end 0 f the drawing, graded

«**'T
irt Hown with the darker end to the

pgper istat"
totof untouc hed white

le,tWb
hlre ltis better to eut away the

paP«f '
3S

«ri behtnd the rendenng to pre ver, t

b3Ckgf<
1mrouRh and dulling the colours

itsh0W,
?«i ineis placed on the background m

Th6^ Position and lightly marked

^^Sîiasoft pencil The background is

a,0U
medawayabout4mnn mside this l.neso

"'Se ts no poss.bil.ty of misalignment

Se background and thedrawingare

V Ttoafreshsheetof paper before final



Electric Drill

tfyou wereactuatiy designing
an etectnc dr*

the chancesaemat fce tnegenerahx on

oage "8 vou *®u d ce working o"' Ê

efevat msard render igthen upasyoutîc

tm* final présentation to the clientwc ’

d v çors^s! pf fhese visuafs, ûacked uc

rrodets. Howevç'", toc whafe'<,e

'easor you rnay nor a s*)to ma^e mode > ai

such an earb stage prefemng mstead to

présent a fu*> reoâereü fnree-ouarte» v<evN

« " cr ca g ve a grxx? a rotuc: impression c ;

sexamae. theunderfay wasdrawn

3 - e* s* ng photo *o esîabirsn the

T ~e nctr v ev. aas foond «n a

tte r £e: ü: t. aîxx/ Tes re

îrge r or a c
"

|otocop‘e ,r can
**. p

'

m.

tVjr ,5 »ûc kl

IC » 1

*p tbe perspective true.

matn c rc es are aid in

e-mount. motorhousing

me e pses f je* ne those s napes

H ' Iffï 1

m e ijf

1

'ne fVïPfl A .

w. ’v» <«%

ifT

’r CT:?*

; fraced on onto a ?e

/smgapenc a "d a c ac»

eoiac» areas A of thettackis

te\ fiat so thaï an impression of

#med ate-y txiiir up

* ^i •

<- l3 U ‘

arm r,M
Vi

Jf> C *

a

ne ,e owand rp<j areas are put in fiat

‘hesame mar h-ers a re usea a^i n to

promue e c *ude mo>:- ing of me snapes A

useü on the chuck as the

^ertscape Tnewholedrawivigis

hea nutr ta c to knockback. tne

t
_
e‘ * î^e 3 ac • ma-' - er s used

pinonthesete-feongandtower parts to

crasse contrast feavmgme ughterttaiced|

ids uraouched TheAnhuerp 0Jue is used
the taie on tne ;ower faons

* m>y waï
ers^df>rf» i'V >

i

3

4. This shorts the drawmg ai a daee ar f

haltway througr the oenci! : h<jy n rth *he
r/hitç crayon used extensivei y on the c acK
areas to modetthe racJu ntosohhyni gnr-

Note how the /vhite nas beee ‘<or> erJ au os

both the btue and *he biact' toge*ner ar c çn
different iated iater w»th a btack ano av.biie

crayon along the
|0»nt-iines. A/hendoirg -,mt

l»nes at ways ose a btack or dark terne or
"

base coiour, on the faüing-awa / edge and j

whtte crayon on the faong edge T^e
desertscape is finished off h\'s a fc je cra ;on

for the sky. a btack for tne contrasîv bo' zor

and a sandy crayon fo r the lower ^a'f At f r is

stâge it .vas con s a -en ' na* * he :

• .• y

iacked contrast. soa P f ussiar 3' je «as
added to the deep recesses and under faci r

areas The red parts a re modeHed *fth da'k

reddy-brown and white crayons

«fthtshedrendcrtng White gouache
Ihehighlights on ail the

I" The wordsHOLT ,:)inl

îhand letterndwith white

remaming graphies hâve

been suggested by double parallel linesdone

with a white crayon. For final présentation the

drawmg is trimmed out and mounted to a

graded background, so îhat it appearsp
float



IDft

Generator

There are advantages
anJ ^

'

wef

worktng on full-sire elevationai^
Tîy

'^r

rt

toS^rt«s«'(h me
formand

«TI
e

nTmeSSS^ pasifive s,de.

proWemscf the de
of^and

however, you gef a True - -

kjn£
4 0f

fherefore of proportion
With this kmo

deîn prob/em you will probabfy be work.ng

toth with sketcbes of fhree-quarterviews.

and with fuil-size techmcal drawings.

espedafly if vou are juggfing internai

corrponents toaehieve me bes? layout. Once

yoti bave a possible techmcal solution, it sa

fast and effective transition tothe fulfy

rendered side-view. In our studio we wouid

normally présent a card or foam space

mode!' (sk;etc h model) toaccompany the

Visual Deçà jse many clients find iî bard to

read scs e . ev-s Nonetheiess, a « sua of this

type not only gives the client a good

rrpress‘Or ofappearance butaisoagenume

indicat on of sca eana proportion. Toheip

estaofish scalefurther. the drawmg can be

mounted to foamcore. tnmmed out and

photographed propped up in its intended

environment, so that it appears real

Stages

1. A good qualiïywhite layout paper that «s

unaffected by successive applications of tape

and maskmg film was chosen and the

elevatbnal view was traced off using a biack

fmelmer T ne plan- view shown here is not a

true plan-view of the entire generator but onfy

of the top strip detail

B>ack man- er is used îo put in the fine

details such as around the name plate and up
the sides. Ne*t. thebiack areas are weli

masked so that there ts no possibility of

«nadvertently spreading the biack to

unwanted areas Only two of the buttons were
masked, us im. as the cthers wili be biack

nd can be put in later with crayons. In

rétrospect, it wxiid hâve been quicker to

ignore these two cotoured buttons and render
them, compete y separateiy for oastmg up at
th«e en a Biack photographie tape is used to
mask tne radius aïong the topof tne p'an-view
arddown tne right-hand s<de A broad
marker ismadeuptseep 16i and the Black
or Cocu Gney rnk ts wiped frpm me bottom left

toh'e top nght m bo<d a agona: sweeps. usmg
n ç. (T. a rt. e-' suer a way as to eave tne
nght-hand corner almost wh.te After a single
pass. the tape cowenngthe radn is removed

*

ana the process 'eoeated, takmg care not to
overwor * the area

AV

«cifineiscarefully peeled off.

A» |he
!Tid under the tape; th.s is not

,ealing
D,

^_ nn a drawmg of this size iveaW®
D~~

on a drawmg otthis size it

etious noticed that nniich. The red

ealty
"°n ‘“U Ig masked out with tape, and

,ont-e
|eva me name piale and the

a

- , el5^ orotect the
name plate and the

tmU anne As with the top view, tapeis

ofk just oo
trip aïong the top and nghtfl

*SA*at these wi " remai "
,

slfh

tiy

H
Jf1d rafl" *

the bottom and left-hand

P[er °°
»cked up so that these can be

dltare
pxtracoatof red. Once thisisdone.

ven 30Parker ts used in the same way as

•*S£S£*** ihe top rigM nearly

'
. memaskingon the radn ts removed

h
H ml process repeated. (For the purposes

n<
tS«raDhŸ the main red area of this

' ^ng had six coats instead of two or three

h nf the contrast was lost - be sure not

ishappen.lfyoudooverworkthe

'
VOU will find that the colour pools and

mine. /
, thicran hp rpmnvpd

4. Ail the masking is peeled off and a

Venetian Red and a Light Mahogany marker

,sed to lay in ! rie dark areas ot the red port

and a Black marker for the darker areas on

the plan-view (for example, thefiiier-cap

recess)and control panels. WarmGrey4is

streaked rightacross the middleof the

letterlr^glocreate a horizon, and a Mid Blue

and Cadmium Yellow are used for the

buttons. I



5 The drawing *s finished e« usin
® ^

crayon for ail the edges tac.ngup**'
the'right. and a dark crayon for a« edk-

fedngtolheieftwdwnwards
! *

'

desertscape ismodelled “
a ,

aoout twoo'clock on theconvex owfe»*

seveno’ctocKon theconcave .

Sotron recesses). Use dry-rransfer e te "g

absolute accuracy s Important or a «vh,te

crayon .fins not. a medium-tipped biac

f-niner , 5 used around the penmeter betore

tnmmingoutand remounting towhite board

Hftotorcycle

nard Seymour
and Dick Powell

„tr,rcvcle concept design is done in

A 101 of T,nd invariably final ideas tend to

.,ievatio
jn (his way Th.s Works fine

I* pr
^concept is fairly well defined and

0
,» nrogressing

towards full-size tape

' 1 and clay models. but for early

d,avring
a

jcu |arly as here, for a new
conC

nf Off-road
motorcycle - it is far more

Tr-'iiJ to do a three-quarter view. The
#ed

Z-t ve was drawn
straight off the top of

SSS by Rebord Seymour. He used a

lTnerontoA2marker paper and then

neefed up the perimeter with a thick

Overhead
Projection pen.

‘

;

-
1( ce the hne drawing was complété it was

jken to a photocopying
bureau and

iiargedtoAl onto our supplied marker

,ner Always take several copies - for

johing out what you are going to do. for

lai» masking.
and just in case you make a

mistake and hâve to start again.

Stages

I fhe drawmg has been entargeci and

those areas which wiîl be black are pu t i

,vith a Coot Grey 9 marker.

2. A Mmoan Grey marker is used for ali the

nght-facïng and lower parts; great care is

needed when using a marker on a

photocopy. as excessive overworking will

smudge the black line badty. The tnck is to

run the marker very lightly over the Unes;

where possible, do not go over them at ail.

but rather work around them. On a drawing

of this size it is also a good idea to rely more

on pastel than on marker, as it is difficult to

get a good finish on very large areas if you

arehavingtoworkcarefully around. and

er, photocopied lines. Any stickiness

produced can be removed with gentle

daubmg with a putty rubber.

3 The Mmoan Grey is used agatn to create

prelirrnnary modellmg, and reinforced m the

dar^ker areas by Grecian Grey. A combination
of Sunset. Cadmium Red. and Damask ts

used for the tail light and sprmg



-* A blue-grev ton? is mxed up wtth pasie

and apphed to the upward-facmg surfaces,

the seat wh,*le the sanie cotou • is iess
^

reflective îhan the bcfoywork in iront of t
fte

fuie' car so iess underlymg «vtvte is allewed

to show through A rubber ’S used to 'ecv »t

the pastef to create hrgblfgntsoo f 'e

upward-facmg surfaces o* thewheels.

cr an kcases ex V\ *nîe paste' ts used on me

LJ W>W -faong surfaces of the h. re

jdtng the tower tyre nrn

5 Tr»e drawng ready for mounttng ; he

white caste) on the dark, lower-facing areatac

ffW) yi .y t n rtrc )

èZC C3

ffi
frûli tu ucru naj

'p. rpAf i ion fh

emoved by a f urther

y 9 (which 3‘SO has

them furtber) The

cseJy marked out w th a

n the C9 marker w*

•T I
1

'li

< LQu L

‘
i

> T
.X
«h

33SÎ0Î ! ve theeffect ot

T ng n the groO’.es a wb te crayon >v

n used te h g
n çn* near foc ng edges A:t

other biack parfs needed some rough

mooe rç wth a .vh te pencil. but very littte

oe'-ci ** f •vas needed c-n toegre. areas,

some former reinforcement of the dark tones

/. th me G fec>ar grey marker «as necessary

to pro. de more depth and contrast.

partiecar y
n the wnçe aren under the

engtne etc White hfghkghts were painted

a'" gouache (over the toc of the biack hne

Aor* where necessary ?. and the name was
ca; r ted n aTh bue gouache.

t '• bac - tfs end teennuue user) nere ts

qude quick. but rx# for the famt hearted a

bere 5 some r t5* totne ongrnal. A second

pnotoccdv * se*ecfed, and a-i those are3s

cm ) nj/et e oac^round hnish are

eu* < ./ eav ng me rest as a ~ask for your
prigma; ^e*e "-«etr* > tsüack i«ne around
the penmeter cornes mto rts c a n - be sure te

eut along the midde of mis Une to aflow for

^o.e -*er: and déçûtes* !b pcsitoning
the mask accuraïefy The spray pam t * no ’

shwr up on top of ffvs koe but tf yoo eut the
rTtasH on the outs«3e of t^is ine (and
meret-ye rr&*£ me mask too Otgj you ns^

g wtitle gaps be*Vrér r
* the drawng anp

me backgrouf u a' ch Ait! s.now up badi y.,

Trvs eut rr^âsw s i ghby sprayed with Spray
Mûur t. 3 cMt i to dry, ard *her accurateiy

POSihaned b»ef the Tmshed drawmg tt is

4

5

helpful to hâve someone to help you with this

as it can be very difficuft to get it reasonably

positioned Some peopie dispense with the

Spray Moucf to avoid this probtem but this

wereases the risk of the spray patnt blowtng.

or Weeding under the mask

6

kirid nf spray *ir»sh car* te l e* : for
tr? backgrou' ) - evçr an a>' l3r'j'Jb car t +
jsed « th or Aifhout a sDa ?>er cac !r tri*,

example. ord>nary car teuen jo pa n?
' u'iulose) rs jsed in fAo -j flerer1 ’ col :•

.*-

d p'aded from tl* e bottom ' ght * te *-*

UnRke most background tec' r i
*-

jnç offçrs no opportunity for

expenmeniatton, so be careul, ar d
'err-moer mat. as w»t' ar y a rtc jst r e va
tone of the sprayed area h do- s' •-

r

oecause of the adjom a-- *e oar.e' ''
? r-

- ‘heretore, a real temptat or to : j
-

:yir
toc mueh coiour. but /ou *oo ‘ see ttHS

't ts too Sate. Aivyays spray ess* an *jj
'

is right. • «fTI11

ni. Thefinvshed drawtng.



h * irrpfr

Fryer

The design for thrs fryer. m comme” wrfM

ir.fS design work
undertaken af

aÏÏLii < as evotved oott* on paper

Seymour-Poire ,

-
u/nrung r> thiswat

t^££S"-

^

,ua
? «s o.

££££*"«" 'VejSedal" rLvia to set JP tne view ano
fhp fnam rnoo0« w

^ a fhretr-0u3 rr6 to

np-^rt ve cfrocsing a rov rc v

s^^ coverandcontmloane. Th,,

, - rf>3* ~ 'f 3
r 2f &' 3-t gt

maiomuntsitina ou a < -

ft. ..- . t-yi rpsjj ; a
’
1 en Jurf

couldcooe* mandtriereiU
.

sueft sudstantial émargement was
fatdy

blurred. was then trued-up using straght

ajgesaraj guKfes TTiis was then Wcedoff

jsng a Spectre S ue penal as !ne fmal

:c cj'.vas;oDea; v.n,® Ss a studer

2 '»\ 3 .s 'ound w~ te oojects a prob'em to

jrs^on *fi te parer and reached inevitab \

»Qr Oc e grey markers and vanous otf-

wfrites tt was my parîrer who introduceo

ne to t«e Pa* Biue tecm-que. whch is

tncredtbty fast and effective prinopally

because you need to cover so little of the

surface bec. e the paper shouid De doing

.•-s te .von. Tnere 5 a tr~ : ^ d v d<ng line

k ng *he ootect ook wfvte and

toc much coiour and havcg it end
[2 on

z pa e P ue

1
1

' m
] i hâve elected to hâve the product

'eftectmg tight from top !eft and very shghtly

ben nd it You can $ee the Plue penal work

.vmc n remarns relative!, undisturoed bv

ovenvorkmg with markers I hâve used

Fédération Biue (an ultra pale blue) and Pale

B ue to rrudei the nght-facmg surfaces and

shadow areas. Note how where the form

rôtis around back, each of these markers
r,a$ been used twice m order to achieve a

reasonabîe btend

2 Pale blue pastel is used. mixed witt

touch of talcum powder and wiped on i

cotton wool. starting on the right-facmg ie

Post it notes are used as a masking n>- m

to allow the pastel to be applied with a<

and down motion without compromisi

upper surface. These ubiquitous bits ot

paper. and the various tapes which sn ne

same non-marking adhesive. are brillia > r

masking pastel, crayon, and even market if

you are careful not to let the mk througi

Note how the pastel is applied to be da 1

on the nght in order to blend with the

marker, and also on the left where the

surface once again becomes more right

facing

3 Once the Post-it notes are removed,

they can be repositioned along the right

hand edge of the coritrol panel to pn
;l

pa sptll on t( j the side of the dtur

Past' ,o used on the top surfai ^

working from the back to the front, the 1

fias a slightly curved surface so oniv t'* ^
back hait is cofoured The slopmg Paft

control panel and ofher upward-facmg P

2

3realso left white. Atthis stage there is a

ireat temptation to work sorne more blu<

l'ito tne image, but remember that wheu tu«.

nvin^ nounted on a darker back h h 1
1

surfaces WÜI suddenly appear very

white. The smali amount of pastel overst - 1 ' 1

w the nearside highlight is rubbed out. ind

meotherhighlighfs (such as the lid spliMme

j around the stored handle) are also

createdusingarubber. Post-it notes are alv

,?ry usçtiii when domg th is, as they ali< >w

you a continuous run with the rubber ont >

surfaceswinch you do not wish to erase

The ftnîshed drawing: ail the edge 1. 1

beentidied up usmga Spectrum Blue peu. j

and a dark blue-grey pencil (black wouii i

m toorouch contrast) The graphies,
*hich at this stage of îhe design pn x e . n

fom definitive, aredotted in with u pmk
ffcn&l and white gouache highlight', n

^
ntedon the near-facing edges hnuiiv t

^biack line is used around the m i.-u
pf ,Q hoW 'ttûgether. The drawing isthen

Spray Mounted t. •

the lightnr ,h t i

_

r**f,r
g to r reut* more contrast and

ettww*iÈ^^
Nter .

, ()e|p the , ryer

shadow has been oui i

Blue,

3

4



Hi-fi

-S t~* - c'ese

frM

Cl v‘"

:apor fer PNfipS. Ôneî

î^ve images and stvtmg k

bu^ h»_6 for voung Peof^
The

se! cons<sted c3 2^ *< >'<*- 7*
t

Terras. î3oe cfnves and so on ou-
*

^

SCir^efiev.«>Myo
n birtor «voi/î^ e

,

orgs wouiti oe used. a^d s
h

ato te SOM sepdf3CC*y

ü-T^-n.. «h f« fi»-# As ore
coud run throtjÇR int:

. _ _
» _W • -vr

r*' ’
~'f'

'

£\.

Tr
n r> ;^ P w a -rww

-- -a -f tfofpnï *^Texpress^ 3

:
jflT 5.^^ *

reakstic «s thec fen w- ^îpu

^!P 3 *0r teSetfCh
~ COT1SU

We eecteû fo go nx re xjt- w >-

bolft for soeed 3^x3 J

and wcause of^ '

lue! flfe*»pros*r>o s

SJVJ

«Hypfc *P l£
F-3* L • \-j l\ ! W »»*

> d a
M-fciTtffcj "if , |

X, ' * liiu

' n'VJ'— *
,

fS T;
^ tN* nr!ii'8

! r •

4 —>

fifîi

r a *

n w» f n 3JL ^ »* * * » * «

j. * 0 3* *

j\

«V y v

i!pfii1 fhï

a în â

é '[**1 i 1
yi p-l

f #LrU RJ

3 g

es are usée tor wocteng

yWSftws ese 'r-ar*

rvî*î ttuer MT
«**- 4e

r *he r range 0»

% . #A#r
_ »

"

.V'*en us %. tar -s ce s- - ' a' 7 e . ar»

fre^h.v fiiled asthey îlwaysdry ouï 1 imused

t penods Of time ünethemup

(ose to vou if* as here, vol. need to usi

jük:kK n order to mamtaim a weî front and a

«pooth tonal transition. Here ttie Cool Grev

h,> neen u^eô top lett the Cool Grey P m the

mkjtife and the Cool Grev 6 at the bottom

r c*i* Ret 1 irning te MagîC MarKers J l oc

Grev o has been used to croate the shadow

3feJS lions the bottom. on the rtght-hand

s.de and in and around al) the sw.tch

re-'esses. Note how ail the Ime work can sttli

ens.iv De seen under the marker ink. and
'

nat Screen ttself is igriored at this stage

7 T^|g ph3S6 of fhe drawt^g ! S \ usé

m

,

,
#

paste- îo iighten the top and lett-tacmg

Ze* Limited use ot mask.ng can save vou

lot of rubbingout later on. here. the mside

• tne screen bezel mouldmg is bemg

^îeoecj r ;o Post-it notes are used to keep

astel from adjacent areas Note how the top

pi(j igft de crf the cassette d‘.K>r hâve b 1--

ghtened. the masking /vas then rnoved to

de an eraser shieid so that the paste 1

_ki oe removed from the reflective surface

tne wiodow to leave a ensp finish.

*u

2

compieted, with the excepta
right-hand unit,

_
The small amount of pastel

fimshed and the hardvvorkof
modelling with a white and bi
hait complété Note how the

1

upper and left'facmg edges n
reinforced with crayon, and th
over the dividtng gap betwee’
the hi-fi stack as this wili be pi

with a C9 marker; the pastel 1 ,.

removed from the screw bos
eraser. This detail modelling

the largestpartof thetime itt

complété the drawmg.

^lowe,

'

3s^n

aVon
fe

Wthç
en

s runs

Jnitson

flck latçr

1 been

•th an

P«es easik

to

4. The finished drawing. Once 1 .,
Jela|

modelling was complété, a fres n ppr^
(

the tonal values was made, and f
.

iecte(J

0

darken still further some of the lCjnv , v ,

usmg the C9. The aenals (whic h 1 had
forgotten ) were redrawn. rend- - j with

Cadmium Red and Damask Red modelled

with a white crayon and eut ou* eventuai

pasting to the background. For the screen
t

took a fresh piece of marker pai laid it

over the drawmg and traced of jj

outline of the required screen e which

was overall about 10mm large r
: 1 needed

This was then rendered, using wad fro

an opened Steel marker swept i ely (rom

left to right and. I<ke the hi-fi, g J from

the top left to the lower nght. T < as

aKOMHtto dry and further graci viththe
|

same maker. with just a touch ji Grey

6

in the lower right White pastel
rhen

applied m the top left-hand coi tnd

worked down to an horizon line -vas

further emphasized by rubbin.i jteei

marker to provide the streakecl The

screen was then mtercut into
1 awmg.

This is done as follows: the bac v >e TV

Visual is lightly sprayed with Si 1

,ljrlt

4

and tacked down on top of the screc 1 > - 1 " :

in roughly the nght position (hence the need

for the 10mm margin). The two are then eut

out simuttaneously to ensure that the

is an exact fit in the TV Visual when the tw 1

are mounted down togetfier

The fluorescent flashes that surround th*

major Controls were also mtercut, as it woulcl

ave oeen impossible to marker aroun-

1

eariier stage and lluorescent

leeds a white background it it ts to

work. The stripes were therefore painter I n *

* fresh piece of paper usmg a sable brusi

.

md. onefcdÿy, lightly Spray Mounted to the

iisual. The switch and joystu k

ntercut at the same time so that wtvei 1

39Sembled, the fluorescent patt 1 1

ul|d bectrepped flush onto the Visual and

Jotoer éléments dropped ir tto

m the patch. This can become
'» jigsaw puzzle, but is the . mly

ting bright clean < cilour

Visual. (A , i process il
1 an

jnakmg decisions abt.. il

éléments Forexam(.if 1
'

liCflflffnk nLi£j/ Iûi I 1 1 k t.* 1

different colour from the bodv ot the unit.

Ihey could be eut out and alternative colours

tried on a piece of paper underneath to

reveal how well. or otherwise. the colours

work together. other combinations of colours

can also be tried m this way before vou

ityourself.)

he various éléments of the drawmg

hen Spray Mounted to a fresh sheet 0

paper and a penmeter line was put rnt

impleted drawmg was then eut out an

ted on a graded blue background

•âge. the shadow under the screen cowi

,utm with the Steel marker and. to

ote lurther the illusion of an hMM«r

-flected light is shown commg through

llection from behmd; this is done wl

. . rayon and then with white go“«che-

h is also used for highlights m the

tal way. The beige8^»**'
ted with gouache

h and a steady hand; whemlong.

graphies on the major contrats were Dsoc Ked

in with gouache and. once this ua* drv a

fmeliner was used to wnte the appropnate

words For uttra-fmished présentations»

manufacturers in this Une of business keeo

dry-transfer sheets with ail the appropnate

words pre-prepared. along with logotypes

and brand-names. etc. If this ktnd of finish is

also important for you. and nano lettonna iS

not good enough. you can easiiy put to^c

artwork and hâve a sheet ot dry transies

made up. ' 111 S9



Pens

Fc- :r-e '-a^er Per Company
by Seymour Por^e;

Fre-se s« drawings &ere oart aia much
fargerprss&rtation to the citent exptonne
many omerent possibtfâes ter a new range
3; pe-is Eacr design *53 drawn up r»»ce tuti

s»æas tfie fintsheûproduct is too smafl to
etfec&*e/y renier actuaf sue, and each *3$
accompaned by a biock nxxjefm rru

**r- —

aluminium to demonstrate silhouette and
allow the client to actualiy hold and asses.'
the design Fhey are coioured mth m,irker
ànd crayons and mounted to the
backgrouno w>th a drop- ïhadow

Concept drawings

For Philips BV
by Seymour/Powell

Fhese three drawings were part of an

^portant présentation to the client showing

technology to create new produc/s, The

hbfective is not s0 much to show a partir ulai

üesigftfof tt)ç procJuct but more to give

shapeand form to an idea for a new type < >t

produel- For this reason the litestyle

element of the présentation is as yp
want

as the drawng ot the product itsell.

case the background has been drawn

Ireehand and then'knocked back by

overtaymg polyester hlm or tracmgp p

alto» the product to 7/oaf . If you use th,

s

technique be carefut not to lammate the

SSSiZmcan cause bubbting and

séparation ot the plastic.



Motorcycle Concept

For Yamaha Motor

by Seymour/Powelf

A présentation drawmg done for the chen. a>

one ofa ser/es showing possih/e ne*

developments for certain niches or the

motorcycle market. When woikrng arouno a

hght 'package ' like !h s itis usually puicker to

work in side élévation provided the overali

three-dimensional form is a/ways kept m

mind. It has been done. for the most part.

freehand with minimum use ot tempfates

and instruments, in order to produce a loose

‘sketchv’ resuit whi'le sttll remammg clear

and informative. The marker drawmg iia$

heen trimmed out and mounted to a

streaked Fio-master backgroui <d.

rentral-heatingpump

Tins concept
was drawn to show offthe high

finish
available from Lexan polycarbonate,

3nd thts wasachieved by usmgastrong

contrasty horizon.
Note how the reflection of

Jne pipes
onto the main body, and the semi-

cirdeonto the keypad, help to make the

fTiOütdings look
glossy. The métal castingm

themiddle is a semi-ma tt die-castingand

therefore has less contrast alongthe horizon

The kevpâd in the foreground was done

sépara tely. by first using a Black marker and

then rçndenng in the piUP h H
coloured LCDs before

dndsteel-

across the whole face fnL f
P
[
epastel

hght Thts was thenwtnJa
P G t toèûÿ0m

eraser to produce the

added with a coloJedoJIfn
d
f
Ce *ras

that this is nota true Irontelevatonfh

O

h
***

transfer lettermg works effectively.

6 ^



Above 3HP Outboard Motor
For Yamaha Motor

by Seymour 'Poweii

,s categorycr outboard tends îo dérivé ts
rron~ brgge r brothers and so the bnet

for Project caiiea for a design thaï lookec
[: radical and tunetrônai rather than

rr -

sieek and aggressive The drawing has tx
dtjre with a sélection ofblue markers (M
Antuerp and Prussian) with modelhng tn
rvhtte and rJack pencu Rather than^M
the desrgn mounted to lhe baej of a *
wasaecided to choose a view that was

TZTt

üu
. î

tlowed the product t0 fort
3ga/nsf fts bsckgfQunçj

10 1

w-

Opposite page, bottom: Reel-toreel

tapedeck

For Philips CJD
by Lyn Peppal

Opposite page, top: Refrigerator concept

For General Electric Plastics

by Roy Watson

Above Hairdryer Concept Sketches

For Clair

by Seymour Pi

A good quick technique for product

rendenng is to work on dyehne drawmgs: the

perspective and general design can be
worked up progressive^ on tracing paper
3nb then a whole sériés of pnnts run offon
which to work. This has the advantage of

removmg the fear of faifure as you can
elways hâve a spare print to hand and the

original always remains intact. Some dyehne
Pont processes give a nice bluey quahty to

Paper and linework (hence ‘bluepnnt )

•md this can be used to good etfect. The
technique works best with dark coloured
obiects as bright clear colours corne out
slightly muddy on this type of paper. Note
e brave use of reflections across the front

°

h
^eclear plastic cover and the painstakmR
dnd iettering that ts always necessary on a

Perspective view like this.

This is a clean descriptive visual specificallv

put together to show construction, design

and lhe look of the product tn one

The basic drawmg has beenauite

constructed but with onlyW™
séparation between the etploded parts «

chanter 10 Descriptive Drawmg).
Cobu g

Tkept to a minimum so

helps tn describe the finishand look

various parts.

These sketches hâve beer montagec

together onto a single sheetofpaoer for

internai presentaùon onr, acan rcm me

one ai top nght they hâve ail been *****

out of the pad rather than carefu y tri
•n -tec

around the penmeter. This stage oi the

design orocess within the Se.mou Powt

office usuaiï' takes place prier te the

production of foam mode* ar,o fmtened

drawmgs and the sheet représente one y

many concepts then under rev e*

•



„.„h, Video Caméra
RiS*11

,| p h i iso!

Fût
National Pana UC

For

t>V
VosblaKi lida of ICI Design Institue Inc.

[ l,ne aenerated lot présentation to

„Jpment when the concert is nearlv

Mien art the moiie
!

dbout
£
e

,
..

r
° missioned. Ail three mafor views of the

c°mm are shown so thdt there can be httk

Mto the ima . or lor senior

management to misunderstand The

“
ng jS very detailed and the linear oualitv

the Side covers
is nicely emphasized by

îî HnnrnntaHv streaked background that

Right: Motorized bicycle wheel

bySeymour/Powell

This drawing was done with markers and

some coloured crayon, partieufarfy on the

wheel itself. The three background Windows

are ail covered with Polyester film to reduce

their strength with respect to the main

drawing.

Left: Plastic saddle

The main drawing was done using markers

while the background exploded view was

mked first with techmcalpens before

colounng up. Theoldetchingofa pair of

horses was photocopied on to the back ofa

piece ofpolyester drafting film and ail three

images stuck down to the airbrushed

background



7 Airbrush Rendering

8 v
H

jarjty ârnon0 designers
which it hdd »

' otg t()0 cJdvent of

A^rbrush rendering no longer enjoystheiwp^
J s

y
heersweatofdomg an airbrush ^ r 'ring, which rdr

markers in the late sixties, simply^ca^
s®.°'

arker dravvlng. For the designer, airbrushing is also a gre ,

almost three timesas longasan
^alen ^ jntegrated into thedesign process; with airbrush,

1

less 'interactive
thanmarkerrenderingwh •

-
C |earingthedesk.

plannmgthedrawingand then
'

:

isvery much a case ofreach.ng a désigna • room for manoeuvre or last-minutechan

executing it OnceMs process* J* masking.
V 1

hsssszsSSZ***^^
,

opportunity of using itas partofa présentation.

L

Ifyou area faeg'nner. dont rush outand buy

an airbrush m the misguided belief that it will,

as if b> magic, transform the qualityofyour

drawings Successfulty mastenng the finesse

of contre requi redis on i> haifthebaîtie-tbe

realskcl s needed for mask ngand planning

the drawing and, of course, knowing exactly

wheæ to put which îone If you are seriously
m. *

mterested in airbaishingand haven'talready

done so. buy one of the books which

specialtze in the subject oecause this chapter

cannot hope to co/erevery aspect of it and.

apartirom :ce foi lowng section on oasic

techniques, is realty intended for tbosewho

c reâ ready famiiiarwifh airbrushing

Gouache is stili the most popuiar airbrush

medium among product designers and is

nery forgiving because mistakes can beeasily

ove'edbytheooaoty ofthepamt Despite

this, 1 p
refer transparent inks œcauseîhey

'e ess masking aithough greater si- lis

requiredto/udge tonal balance In addition,

the cotours hâve more depth and bn IIonce
because the undertying white substrate ca n
be seen through the ink. The technique wrth

’^ese "
- s s te work from dark to light. so. if

you were rendering a matt cube. you would
ï peei off the rras^ ti one side and give
s a fiat t: 0 tn *he airbrush Next vou

••• : j c pee the "'aski ng from the second sidp
sno g /e this ts f 'S? coatand. in the process.
. ~ w' e«r ;jus. itu-exoDseo sioe, its second
coat r na'iy

> >u wou id peel pff the top
surface and givethts a Itght coat. and in the
- - - ess g ve • etwc pre . ousl y cc-ou'ea

3 ; d t 'z coat res:e:? .e ,

>ou v.iji see. eacn success/y
P revc jsi_* app edores one
Tne p^obiems oegr wnei

corr^ex shape with maybe»ghttfflërë - j
the same coiour

. and iî is obwousiy

ightbitof—
' sr ‘îfme Ado tiona y pf

lT a 50 Ata
’ you geî the very f rsr

coat make
one Parker

v O j h âve a

the

• 0', mportanttopu
maskn

course

*’ rfua r<
f

coatright. because there isa strong tendency

tostart toodark so that. when you are half way

through. the ink has been overlaid as much

as 15 feasible and the dark 3reas are already

too dense, or. worse. become sticky and

prone îo lifting off with overmaskmg. Indeed.

,vith al
1 ambrushing. because you cannot see

the whoJe drawing which is covered with

masking, there is a tendency to do everything

too dark - the golden ruie, therefore. is to

spray considerably less than you judge is

right. at feast until you hâve gamed some

expenence. Thegreatadvantage with

transparent mks is that you rarefy hâve to

reposition a mask once it Is removed (and risk

misalignmentor ink gettmg underneath) and
you only hâve to remask between colours, ail

of which adds upto considérable time saving

Basic Techniques

This short section is intended for those
designers who are pickmg up an airbrush for

fne fVst tsme and wonder where to begm
Wnaffollows wtli nelp you get started. but
cannot te as comprehensive as some of the
specialized books or, better stili. tuîtion and
démonstration byanexpenenced user

Confidence. More than any other medium
you need to practise and perfect the basic

’

skiilsof using an airbrush before you rush
'es u ong mtoa fimshed rendering Take the

TaJl
bul

ïïf°
n,ldence » yourowo abiîity by

P*?
s ’ng rhe bas,c exercises so that you no

»wlave
,

10 thin1, how to do them
'

on y where to use them

Gettinggoing. P
aC^secontrolhngfK

— v_ i IJ

nght rlZTr? ;

he 3,rbfUSh t0gIVe^U the-gnt balance of paint and air For f

largeareas you w l 11
hgin

Paint that vr ^“•‘^randallthewnt tnatyourbfush can dehver. whereas torsuoer nrtp- wo r
i- you wïll need a malt arnounf

of Paintand a correspondingiy sma iiam . „,
of air. Toavoidblodgingyou wili quichlv

1

realize the importance of ‘air on' fj rs t (f
’

f

the pamt) when starting to spray, and ‘a.r r fî
iast when stoppmg.

Line. O» ice you hâve familiarized yoursç t

with controlling the mechanism. practise
some freehand Unes, trying to achievean
©dra thin one (such as the example which is

often mcluded with the brush as part of the

quaiity control tesîing) right up to a broad
swath of coiour. You will find that width is

dépendent on distance from the paper-
working close tothe paper will produce a fine

line, and working far away from it will spray a

wide one. You will also find that it is not that

simple 1 As you get doser you need to back off

the ‘throttle'and reduce both paint and air to

avoid producmg a blodge; you will also need

to combine this délicate throttle controi

thespeed of you r brush across the paper In

other words, it is alright to throttle up when

working close to the paper provided you are

moving the brush fairly speedily, but if you

slowdown, o r stop, you will quicklyoveric ad

or flood the area directly under the brusr

Once you are fairly confident of dialhng ur.

line widths toorder, practise working wif ’

a

ruler to produce straight lines

S

th

d
ïh

ÜJNs Stdrt'up 3rea ,s used to check

tosoZi^T
,or ,he ,ine "neyou***>

°f l
The airbrush 'S then stidatong the

ruler edge to produce a straight fine.
The third hne Is done in exactlv the

way but with the bridgeMed up to raise the
nozzle about20mm from the oaper

severai times

Thefrfth hne a vey omao swatr ,s 3 ne
reehand by oassmg thç a< r "jru5n reoested 1

<

3C r

jss thegrouna te btHld up der $;[yTbe final exampie shows the r.j ^ . «c 3S ;

mask to crea’ea îharoi t derneo edge "e
r,jier .'S heid firm to the grour j th?

: ru-

sprayed rightinto the e frorr

side Sprayrng from the othçrside ç.e'tre
top ofthç ruiçr, wilt oroduce a si gr ' y mc<e
hazy finish.



Tone. Producinga completeiy

colour with an airbrush is surpnsingly
di c

to do. but well worth practis<n
g_

Perhaps m

appropr.ate to lhe medium

tone which grades from very dark to very'g

- practise it on very small areas and ht

large areas (such as backgrounds)

Freehanding. This is the term I use to

Jescrtbeany airbrushing
where sprayi g

startsand stops withm a masked area. Most

of the time you always starf airbrushing oft to

one side of the area to be sprayed (usuallyo

the mask) and then move the airbrush over

the mtended area - ail without really
thinking

about rt The masking itself provides the edge

to the area you are workmgon, while you

control the tonal balance and effect withm the

masked area. Often. however, you will need to

produce a soft, fuzzy shape or line that is not

bounded by any maskmg, which would of

course leave a line. A good practice exercise

to test your skills is to try and airbrush a

sphere without any maskmg at ail - no

startmgandstoppmgareasand noedges

Maskmg up. The first difficulty that most

beginners face is actually laying down

maskmg film, particularly in large sheets, so

that there are no air bubblesor uneven

patches. The two most usual problems are

getting the sheet down. finding that you

misjudged it and haven'tcovered the

drawing, and manhandling a large sheet into

position without itfolding upon itself The

adjommg illustrations show how to avoid

these problems.

Cube, cytinderand sphere. Start by trying to

render ourold friends in a matt or satin finish;

you will quickly find that it is possible to

produce startlingly good results very quickly.

Progress from these to glossy versions, and

then into more complex shapes - a good one
to practise is a smooth. doughnut shape

because the mask can be eut exceptionally

quickly with two passes of a compass-
mountea scalpel biade. and italsodemands
deft control and freehanding

General préparations. As with markers,

make sure that you hâve everything to hand
and that your hands and work area are clean.

Ifyou are using a board as your ground, wipe
it over with a tissue soaked in lighter-fluid to

remove any greasy fingermarks that would
not show until you tned tooverspray them
Apart from the inks tnemselves you will need
two .vater containers (one for clean and one
for dirty wateri, a roll of tissue paper for

cleanmgout between colours. a large brush
for loadmg colours into the airbrush, and a

dustbm to spray into when rmsing throi
Fmally, make sure that you know exact
you are going to do and in what order-
are unsure. experiment on a photocop
sketch first before you get too deep intc

Masking up

1 Select, or eut a sheet of f,im s ff
cover the drawingand lay it facfi rt

c 'er|
f to

film side towardyou) on the drawiT"
toone sideand roll back about Fin!?

5/'de "

filmandtnmoffanequalamountZTJ?ln) Qf

backmg sheet °'^e

2. Still holding the rolled-back portion slkt
the sheet over the drawing until the other

*

edge is well over the area to be sprayed gentt
lower the rollededge onto the drawing * y

surface. This positions the film in therght
placeand ensures that no area will remain
unmasked.

3. Lift the sheet at the unexposed e i and

fold itback on itselfto free the cuteno f the

backingsheet so that it can be slid ou t
from

undemeath. Onceyou hâve a holdof this

edge. fold the whole sheet back agai that

it is lying overyour hand Using a soft brush,

or cotton wool, clear the previously rubbed-

down 50mm strip ofair-bubbles bywiptng

them out to the sides. When this is done,

slowlypullaway the backing sheet, wipmg

continuouslyas you do so with the c: hand

to remove bubbles and wrinkles.

Itsounds complicated but realiy isr yd

will saveyou a lotof time.

Movie Caméra

.a ,av f0r this caméra was taken from

Tne i>
nde y

ages 42-3. This in turn was

,n3t d0
u

6
done as an entry for a 'Caméra of the

ongina7 -pétition and, to give myself the

Futur
e of w)nning. I decided on an

pesX
h nresentation to seduce the judges

atrbrusn P*. _
g |t turneq out!) This was not

{sU?
e
framera l had done. and had found

thef,r

5

h.ne to be the only way to simulate the

a,rDrU
Lcoat.ng found on lenses. Also. of

c0
"!l it work$

wondertully well on

C
°.
U

ndncal parts, as here

lüunned to use only three masks - one lor

ÎL-ks one for rne bluey-greys and one

wihasmàll parts (buttons, lens etc), but

?„»!rfidn't turnout quite as intended. The

imdrical parts hâve a soft highlight running

twoo'clock or the concave surfaces

.ndseven o'elockon
theconvexones The

^dvoartsaretreated in thesamewayasthe

ha^tc cube with the
nearside, angled face

.Pllerting the most light (to match the two

Jdock highlighton the cylmders).

Stages

1 The back of the underlay is coated with

graphite, usinga 6B penal, and this is

rubbed in gently with some cotton wool; a 2

H

senci! is then used to trace the underlay

through onto a sheet of ' Une and Wash’

H^rr-i & «hpet nf lavout Daper suffîcient to

wmaow eut in it to pyrss

»

th»i
shee, o' mask,ng( ilm^^^J. *
the technique desenbed on theoretk^®Mge and the oenmeter of the
each individuelcrescent^S?^^
arecarefully cutout

mna
h

ff'T;?'
130'"8 °f**** anq the

cnrf
f 3r 5ltJeï 3re 0ff «

sprayed fiat and then the tiny pan 0ftne
range!.nder visible beyond the lens - d^im
off and sprayed Next.mefurthestofth^
crescents rnside the lens hood s pee &d off
and sprayed to a soft highl.ght Th.s mask .s
repiaced and the process repeated for •• e
nearer ol the two, agam replacmgthemask
whenitisfimshed Thenearestofthe
concave sections on the hood is peefed off
and sprayed to a soft highlight at twoo'clock,
the mask repiaced and the ne*t two sect c n

.

removed These can be donetogether
because they are approximatety the same
ôiameter and there is no need todefme an
edge ( because they are surrounded by a
different colour). It is not necessary to retrace

these masks after spraying because there ts

no immédiate danger of overspraying; they

are simpty covered with a sheet of paper The

process is repeated for the eye cup. replacmg

each section as the next is done. with, aga

no need to replace the final one.

The microphone isdivided into four area&

the highlight itseif, runnmgaroundthetop

and down to about three o'clock, the

continuation of the highlight running on

round the radius that divides the front face

a ;

C’^ irr*e' ' ; '/ 'dfCâ1

vtet or arfj
the f at hor* n gnigtt oc-t n .-,4-

uee en -jff v 5 g -,^ 3* txaf> h jt*-' &
e' thecytindncaJ^cfor s oee eo y

'î

neform •’~oce :ec tothe o

3>
r- gh ï as

’

r«a senshood Gare 'Sta-e*
ne *o do s because it so» /deret
différé '-tiare tf e /arious parts •• .rr ea :r

c
‘ ' *' trie '"je.' ‘ace pee « off r' :a

graded g /en *rum top ‘c bottom
CO' oen’ra- - g'^espeay ng r ree -

a
;

whe'BthekjnessJhauVî r.ear> bierq - ^ ,

tte mast 'Speeec from u
:e h * s* -

s sprayaq frorr.
• r e far : de 'c , ' d

‘

' aoe
one o dock to grade tne rados

T he smatt t>l of protrjdmw
before *he gr ommet ard ther

of each oon <o jpon of *r
<e g^orr^^-* gn- f

c C'ayed using a srr3 coi * as a

crer â‘dagatr «Ttf asimpetubu'-a*'

.

runningto a seff rsgr gh^upthen-

the maskingear. ce remc ,ed

2 Aceceofmaskng' <n snetedaerc "e
drav. rg and a< the gre> areas *- tn-ed ou1

T
he mas* - g »s peeted *•;*" * - ;a* - e-

'

fdsi - the deeo S'adow ceyor d
*

'e

microphone ane *ne fac g
radti -

rth«;h are spraved \e*‘ -he "as- 1 s

rema<ed from the si gh* y angec

eogebe' eam"e ens":od ~
:

sprayed. AU the maskingfrom theterward-

facmg surfaces. Includm

mount oeze a r d the edge o*

groc-ve , (S removed ar -d tnese a'e

- trat 0*

1

0

2



ned ,n vertu H
'

, fhf ntv»re ^» r ‘t Iherrwskon
‘

Lihti^’
1 J 1 **“ 4 •

iu:

f
,^ru<e* J

'’ t J
,s f t.r » '»d <1 lieh’ ton»-

t0P^
he<1 on . ! h* -.aimpleted button »s

1 H»Hl UlOIW

en d W
je edge to prient any possiWlity al

ne
fieafSI

,spf

^ t

tangu idf pane» bt -«tu

N ‘ '
-

1

teMed ttw ma M ls mmovod from

’
f,ovvi '

’

irt
»a

t

>nd moveddown toteavea

,r.r
h ’'' îh

- iV
,jl

t ,
J|(bf ushe* I and Ihen the masking »s

"Sedaitotemer. aMigw.th themaskmg
ft’

• trie arrow tnd the plue band around
C°

î! s
Thiîsearea&afe^ll eytlndnc ji and

the^(e(j m the .ame way shadmg Irom the

, upiott» highltghl dt about two

1

C

TM orotecUve (MP» B movi'd loi over

mpa. „tMS and «WJ* 4tarl«l on Hw doublr

^on trwmaskHiRi' ii-mov.’d Imm irv

.MC I» edgo whK h is motleltet l toa highlitfht

luboutelevenocUx
k. . md then the ruukmg

..nmivedtfoi •• Becausethe

button$ <»re slightty « onve* thev neetj to h.*

t- r. . -the top, sothe

application isgMde. t with the airtni a > to

irhipvethis Asbdfore the are *$thath,ivn

same way
The airbrush ts ckeaned out and svetched

tored tkiforetroating this button a so

m

çxictly the same way ( At this p* imt i suddenty

rçaiijjed th.it » had • ;ompfeteiy lorgolten the

black twnd between the handle m î the hody

sothiswasatso sprayed rn at this stage î»'»1

f Hïgefinder cover »$ sprayed aroun< l the top

wth alight wash ot sky hiue tomake il look

srfyery ThetenMs üt$o tone il this stage by

successivnty peeWng o»t sh ips ami overiaying

orangey brown^ When tac ed wfh i p'Oblem

like thi$ itis important tnget holdbf .-'me

Visual référencé towork from When ( hrst did

a caméra I sought oot a a.ood photog r iph

from a brochure and then simpfy copierIwh h

iw in trie ien$ and pus worked very wHl

'^hen tamgtNs démonstration i fçit

ronfii ientenough todo the 1er» , from memor y

whichwas. in rttrospnct a nwstake t *< h* >e f

tookaiptf i n-

'^ervwïrkect Ë a

r masking *' removed ïg " f1 ll-! iL,k at

ir iwmg. Atthr. .tig-df onsidererl

iind (ierided to temask the black

id.i irwinthemludher Excessive

ion oversB»aï*d ,HM6 can causew > y

ot Paint «0 lift MH MVitn e.>e h new

» , v»,i'.sbuwiri(r,iS"M’
1 11,15

„„ .,o 1 1 IfCWm ’ 1 V- i P'iP'"' n "’sl'

.,inplvtni.l<>" th- Haw'nn e l 6

Inwb )n il and 'bm’ tnmrm «)

|nlhi:
MSPlheTO*was

to the sheet, and w-ught. i il .vit h mcther

„ Thi ii
1 ower ta

if* as ti > be toned down a tôt futther hut,

. „,

J

feme , are hadtobetaken nottoic i •- •

tell taie line at the pointwhere the ro.n- 1 up

segment leaves the surface ot the t

n



7. The final p Med
compieteJ dravwng» Ifi J' ' _*

(0, ,he

up using crayons u da ^ J?J

^

3

falling jway edges an .hep * £ vv,m
Mtiite for me mgmight a *st » b

meartyash masterwas
micioDhone had eee

»• 1^ wghout.

keDf firmiv attachée) rame oa* - :

sauvas st.fl in perâct rester. T e bac

mjs oneafea was
l.ghtly coated with vvhife

m S
a?rfnrf thP necessary détail traced

mrougr, tne noies «vers Wacked in with a

finelinepenandttieedgesofeachhole

Indelledto a highlight at about seven o cloc

^hetmtepenc* F.naJIy. white gouache

w3sused to create highlights on ail the near

cornersand radn.

H nd
held control un.t

- Tustîn
nd

, ^nel or ‘fascia’ design is one area

Contai P**
svve n toatrbrushmg. especiallv

tfiatreSvyants a realistic rendermgof the

jftfieClw .

uct |f fhe view is elevational (or

fjnished P r

use dry. transfer lettenng for

lyly°
-s and obtain extremelynear

aiitheg[
aP

reSU |tSi ancj the two-dimensional

c°nV
^nieans that results can be obtained

f(

)rnost as
quickly and more accurately than

0tner
media.

^SSSSSSSss^^
.

then covered with graphite from aTb^nc.tlead and traced down nn tr» u «
d0

hanH «jJZ
Wn 0n t0 Ho,lin6SWOrth

is a f

Paper
!
pre*mounted t0 board) Hs a n°t surface which means that tt is

sitghtly abraded. The traced down drawme fethen covered with tracmg film to contam anv
overspray and the section over the drawme
removed, so that masking can begin.

2. The background around the drawing is
masked first using a sériés of patches along

'A

. . .'A

fifurAn'c

V O/S-ÏJ'ï

te PWJtf

>r u
•wr —

30" edge (rather than a sheet over the
drawing) _ ih

nsk 0{ ^maskmg and then puhng
recentty painted surfa* e awa , wn
subséquent maskmg; it atso j|The ^ spiay. tabei ano buttons
masked ,n prépara- e first

bodycolotir he upward*fac< r, g sjrface K
the umt ,s aiso left masked as th« w< :e
< 1ghter then me forward taç,pg surfaces. Tf»
chosen medium rs gouache wim a sma.<
amount o* Doc Marcn's .nk a$ ar-.

baS'C b sue is mixed up from a

combination of Pruss an a^d Peaccc* biues
ancl Permanent wh îte to tne consiste 4 &
sitghtly creamy milk — be sure to r

more than you need as it is d'fficuit to

'-.match iater on. The drawmg s Tç r tumeo
horizontal so tha* tr e b>ue car be sora ,ec r

long sweepmg actions alorg the a> s

product A ruier, with the bevel edge
dovm to achieve a 5or Te -

:ne is useo as a

n"-asl< for tne ieft-hand high tgn* and a sm a-

amount of black i$ added to the cofour m the

airbrush bowi to acr e-e :h- carV \±r ^
the nght-hand s de of '.Ke un •

Theextrerr ft*-hand edge of tne

highlight is masked off (aithougt
*re

contrast which tmis leaves >s soneneo ate r

!

to suggest some reflecte nt and the

i
Ieft-hand horizon ime is put in freenand oc bv

using the up) as a gu sog

which the airbrush can run "ne 'e* ecfion

across the too front of the product s • • :

and sprayed. takmg great care with the

amount of coîour applied as "-e mask cices

tend to hide T he leve of contras* Asmaii

amount of Doc Var 11 ’s .-e.io.v s
'nen

whtffed along the highlight and above the

front tace refiection to adci warrr.t*- ano

suggest sunlight T he rrask mg s tnen

removed and tne draw r g remasked ar-ouna

the top surface - te s is then c w in ea . i-o

a mmor refiection across ts su-^acr



3 The next step is to spray fhe turned

âk/minium control knobs. The barrelsare

masked up first and sprayed usmg a grey

gouache mixed from pure biack and w'ute.

As a general rule il is advisable to lift the

mask as little as possible during sprayme but

sometimes it is necessary to check on fhe

level of contrast between parts sprayed

earfier and the areas currently bemg

sprayed. Remaskforthe spun tops and eut

the ‘x' shape mto the mask and spray usine

the same grey, finafly, a little sky blue ink is

whiffed onto the tops. Experienced designers

wiil eut agamst fheir guides when masking

ellipses, but the novice should not be

tempfed as the ellipse guides will almost

certainly be ruined

f t î

3

4
5

4 The drawmg is then remasked for the

button recesses. Since the overaj 1 co^ur .s

becommg darker some Wack * added te t -

blue for the darkei tones now bemg sprayed.

The dark faces at the upper left of each

recess are put m first and these are ton:

out to light in the bottom nght In tins

example the mask was slight'y overcut sa

thaï aller spraymg fhe wh.te highl.ght would

pe ieft _ this could equaliy hâve been doi >e

with a brush towards the cfosmg stages of

the drawmg. Some yetlow ink is whiffed over

the highlight to add warmth.

5. This shows the same stage as the
previous photo but with the maskinc
removed to show the resuit, Note the
tearing away of the surface on the left h

ht

sïde caused by leavmg the mask m Du?
r

over a lunehbreak: dependmg 0n the 7
*

and humidity of the studio this ,s usuaifv1
but never leave a mask on overnight
the time you return .t will hâve removed7
chunks of earlter work. As a resuit of th r

some patchmg was required as the dn’
'

progressed. v,n§

» areas to be s» o

The
<***

îeives, the displey, and the

>os |he!"
he masks

for eac h button were

JU**; ’ awing using the compass

pel h|ade and the
,

n p
't
Ced in

«"^rnachieye the glossy hnish a

0, f,|m
was overlaid and eut to

£co°dP
f the reflection in each button.

tt^ haï of the button was sprayed first

Tl* mask «as removed and the

1
,heP

«ashed in over the top to give the

1,er 3
^med shape The LCD display is

shghtly
001

, ,no a slightly green cotour and a

yed are the

7
-

T
hç r*o cotcjr iar>*s ^
sprayed ,n 3,4

procès,
«!**' *** ,r^ f'-shmeen

T~k
’ K ? 3 **"*! * H««er,t ... ,

.

1 ecnntca ^ * 3^
li-pn fmr*s,

Pe^ :> h °:dcV '
' >r*used for the shuütnes^ ,

' T **
OfCdurt

^ 'J e fOrt y z.

.

t and. atong
0 knurlmgon the knobs.

7

8. The fimshed drawmg, The wholedrawing
-as been refined and ‘tightened up‘ by
adding darker réfactions and bnght
frghlights to produce contrast. As part of the
workmg up’ process the texture slots on the
font surface are put in by hand and ail the

tightened up. The surface is then fixed

.
0re remasking for the background, whu_.li

In Wlt^ 3 grey. A drop-

add T
m a dar^er shade has also been

J^toseatthe image. Finaliy the graphies
- applied using dry transfers and the

asrh^
around ,he brawing cleaned up with

JU,,ru
ûberready for présentation.



Ug ht ffltti ng

-3 ixjn y v suai was done fora

•c Plastics caiendar Afterthe
rotigH&j ou!ano approved by

cren • * abs 3e'a tea up w/th 3 pencil
s -vas tracedohorto traaneoat I 1

f ift *• JL. .
: ‘Câ £>r j.

!^ r iAr # r'V • V W L-^ 1 j

QJ- # f

iS

L/ fc
’ A rI/Lq/V

faiimg-away
' *an a oiac* une

** * ji 1 —UÙ 1 uftt y Qf)

arounda highlight). Nextit was enlarged
photographically via an inter-négativeand
pnntedonto old-fashioned bromide paper
andLhen dry-mounted to CS10 board ready
for airbrushing Two prmts were taken so that
one coütd oe used to practise on

Ali the green areas were done with the first
ir>asr note the crisp, weil-Peftned highhghts

and the reflection ofthe boss in the fiat

surface ofthe inside ofthe cover. Ail thegrey

parts were tackted next, worktng froffl dark to

light wtth minimal replacement of masking

Three furthermasks were used for the red,

beigeand yelfowareas, before puttmg h ,e

airbrush aside and finishing off withgouac
0

and crayons

Electric
wheel« >

ffL0^5
di

ngine,:

W Peter
Ralph

„ aifbrushed
élévation of the type

fl*%described on p. 1 45. Il shows a

moreBg eiectric wheelchair produced

design
t0
!
a mi(j.project

progress report for

3S
paft

t The drawing
not only shows the

the Ch

ninok ofthe project, but atso accurately

ovefa
the construction, materials,

constramts and overall

erë°n Ln* that hâve shaped the design,

d,rr,e
l

5

awing is done at half-scale onto Art

m drawing not only defines the overall

oroduct identity but also identifies access.

visibihty and servicing ergonomics. It can be

easily
reproduced and is aiso dimensionallv

accurate. The elevational views are

monochrome rendered to provide some

anticipation ofthe three-dimensional

iopearance, spacial ergonomics and

mtendedlivery. The technique involves

airbrushing directly onto the film with

transparent inks: either solvent type inks

.

acrylic based inks or shellac based inks.

With film, the risk of cockling of the paper is

minimal, but the risk of the colour pulhng

dway with repeated masking is proportionally

mcreased. Heavy grades oftracing paper, on

the other hand t are more porous and

therefore take the ink well, but are very

susceptible to cockling if the surface is

allowed to become too wet.



Right

by Sev'fT

ty hetmets
' Powell

Commisstoned for the 1 985 General fi
Plastics caiendar. this wewusesairb

*^ 1 'c

the helmet shells and marker for th
f°r

carefuf inter cutting between the twoT’
m

achieveagood match The underlav w
up from the yellow helmetand thenred

büitt

on a Grant enlarger for the two others Ti’

^
shells were airbrushed first usingMag,cr
inks onto CS10 paper, and then the Jfs

L°lor

liners were drawn onto markerpaper and
^

coloured up separately A II the éléments
then assembled onto a newsheetofwhite^

6

paperanda whiffofink sprayed onto the
(either side ofthe highlight) togive itsomT^
présence. The background was set up and
photographed, and the enlargement
‘knocked back ' with two layers ofpolyester
film andone ofK Trace.

Below: Modular process control System

by Don Tustin

Above: IQ Kitchen

For Générai Eleetnc Plastics

by Roland van Gîls

This is an examp/e of a descriptive rendermg

«htch e/piains many dfferent aspects oi the

proposée/ concept .As well as show ing the

styi’ng oi the finished kitchen. the cut-away

and transparent news expose many of the

detailed workmgs and construction ofthe

s,stem and tne vanous units The basic

drawing has been done in ink before

airbrushtng with coloured inks.

The underlay was drawn out toscale and then

transferred to water-colour board. The meters

and buttons were masked oui and the dark-

grey background panels airbrushedm with

gouache The latter were then remasked s

o

that the doors could be sprayed darker The

shadows under the knobs, the beige meter

recesses and the redgraphie panels along

the top were ail airbrushed next. The stiver

back panel and shadows were also

airbrushed. while the rest ofthe rendermg

was done byhand with a brush and dry-

transferlettenng was used for thegraphies.



8 Coloured Paper Rendenng

f . rpndermg has rather gone out of fashion despite the advantages
it cari

usmg coloured paper as a base
or rende ë owp when rendering transparent matenals. metals.

offer in some applications. It rea"y come *t
s(œtch rendering. and for objects which are

jewellery. fabricsand
furmsnmgs,

are laroti ,

ofone colour

The usual approach when
‘vork 'n^

coloured paper is to use the cotourof h t

paper as the mid-tone value
of the cofour of

theobject. and then to darken the shadow

areas with marker. pastel or crayon, and

lighten in the light areas with pastel, crayon

and paint. By usmg light media on the darkei

ground, high-contrast high'igntscaf' be

produced which realiy make thedrawing

corne alive. Thisalso expiains why the

technique works vvell for metals and

transparent matenals which. of course, also

tend to hâve high-contrast highlights. There

a furtheradvantage in usmg coloured paper

for transparent objects: the secret ts to work

from the Dack to the front. Objects appear

transparent because we see the background

bemnd them. and usually this background is

mod 'f'ed in scme way by the presence of the

object in front of it. The coloured paper itself

can form this background and the object can

be sketched m with the minimum of marks

using both light and dark pencils, and one or

two markers

Because of this economy, the techn ique

works wefl for sketch rendering; ideas can be

drawn straight on to the paper usmg a light

pencii and modeltea up ver/ quickly Since

you are not working from lightto dark (asyc

would be on white paper), you do not hâve f

worry so much about the tonal balance of tt

final sketch; you are starting from a mtd-tor

and working either side of it Of course, ifyc

use a very dark paper then you will be worki
from the darker tones back towards the ver
light tones, such as in the cardrawtng on
page 10, which can produce some stunnm
results but is, perhaps, slightly more difficu

todowell.

The main disadvanfcage of coloured pape
is that it ts not transparent 3nd so you can t

simpiy slip the underlay underneath and
trace it through, as you can with fayout pape
if you are not confident enough to sketch
directlyon the surface, or if the rendering is
je m any wayafinished drawing, then you *

hâve to trace the underlay down onto the
TOlcjiredpaper. Th,s ïs dqne by rubbmg the
tack of the undertay with an appropriai
coloured pastel so that is evenly coated, an,
gntly prushmg away excess dust the

ufideriay .s then taped to the coloured paped :faced thfouëh USir,g 3 faihyhard Sen C

Alternatively, tracing-down papers, which

work like carbon paper, are available m a

variety of colours and are used between the

underlayand the coloured paper.

Using coloured paper becomes less

appropriate if the product you are drawing is

made upof more than one base colour; the

odd flashesofcolour in small quantifies are of

no conséquence, as thesecan be put in with

opaque pamts such as gouache. Anything

more, however, is a problem , because the

base colour is so dominant that it effects any

transparent media laid over it. For example,

layinga Cadmium Red marker across a blue

paper will only create a darker blue, or

perhaps, a dark purple. This can be

enlivened byoverworkmgwith a red crayon,

but the resuit is never as strong as the

original, bright Cadmium Red

Both Ingres paper and Sugar paper hâve

some ’tooth' (roughness) which makes pastel

and particularly coloured crayons work

extremely well. Because of their high rate of

absorption, however. they drain the colour

out of markers in no time at ail. makmg it

almost impossible toobtam a fiat finish of any

consistency; mfilling of very large areas with

marker, therefore. is very difficult to do and
should be avoided wbere possible. If you
allow the marker to dwell on the paper, it very

quickly forms a darker patch which is difficult

to blend in, although. if the marker colour is

darker than the paper colour (such as with
black), this is hardly noticeable

Nevertheless, when using marker on these
papers you need to plan where to end each
strokeand howto make the streakingeffectof
the marker work for you, rather than against
you.

Example;

Pencil Sharpener

The pencil sharpener is to be prédominant!
blue with a black front and a transparent
cover beneath, making it a suitable candidate
for rendenng on coloured paper. TheviewV
planned so that we see through the

transparent cover to the base below, and out
through îhe side to the background. Cl early

the shape i$ identical to the basic cube ano
can be treated in the same way; the left-facme

surface will be reflectmg the ground off to the
left, and the nght-facrng surface the ground

"

off to the right. The top wifi be reflectmg light

from above, and so this will be lighter than the

two sides. The back corner will be lighter than

the near corner to add contrast to the bnght

highlight runnmgaround the nearsideradn.

Note the reflection of the handle in the upper

surface (seen as an interruption of the

general reflection m this surface), which.

more than anything, adds to the impression of

aglossy finish.

Stages

1 . The basic underlay is drawn up usmg the

cube method described m Chapter3 Note

how the centre of each face is focated using

diagonals so that the hole on the front face

and the centre line for the handle can be

exactly located on the same axis. The handle

is then drawn from this centre-line upwards,

and backwards, from the back face of the

sharpener.

The exact position of the reflection is

worked out accordmg to the method

described on pages 59 - 60 . First, the top face

of the sharpener is extended horizontally until it

meets the front vertical face of the handle.

The points at which the lines describtng this

front face meet the extended top face are the

points from which the lines describmg the

front face of the reflectedimage will spring

Next. a vertical is dropped from the centre o*

the top 45-degree ellipse of the handle; this

line will bisect (in a perspective sense) the

line where the extended top surface and the

front face of the handle meet, and isexten<
1

on downwards. An equal distance

downwards (in perspective) is marked off to

locate the centre of the reflected ellipse, and a

mmor axis that shares the same vanishmg

U

.Krealcounterp^
-, drawn through

«oin
135 ' rheell'Pse can

1 1ren be drawn ,n.

ms P°'
n T

*?t unes drawn to it from the

3n
d »n
f

"

def,led
points (where the handle

remous y
(
ndecj top face) Alt the

|«eis th® instruction hnes are removed.

u
nv»a

n,ea
. ,hosedefining

theextended top

parW^Lfii otherwise be confusmg.

(ace
vKio'<

:n
g| strarghl from the box is

A i«ht
, thg back ol the underlay and

sc<f '° c
n°?' htlywith a trssue. Thesmooth

fUbbe
fthe Ingres

paper is used and Ihe

0
ioéddown. before beingtraced

undef
hwith a fair'y hard P®"0 ' 1 Be,ore,he

ffiroogn
0gfe5Sed too far. one corner is

£to make sure that a satisfactory resuit is

'm
itamed on the paper. The underlav is

aH to the Ingres paper along the top.

The marker
work is tackled first; a Black is

iedforthe front, without worrymg if the

ürot/inuslv traced -through
line-work is totally

L as this can be put back later. The left-

and front-facing surfaces (including the

handle and its reflection) are treated with a

Mid Blue. The left-hand face is graded by

usinganAntwerpand a Prussian Blue

towards the top where contrast is needed for

the highlight. Antwerp Blue is used to darken

the underside of the handle parts and the

area behind the clear cover When the latter is

dry, theentire cover is overlaid with a Steel

marker and then agam on its left-facing

surface. The Black marker is used agam on

ttieieft-facmg surface of the black part

2

u

° 3»smiy irom thp hntt« v
same is done on the top leas/m^fP*

3^5, the

corner brighter The
over the clear front face to eâ™^ away

Steel marker) and
reflection (becauseth.sTIT.? hardl®

reflected light)
ont of the

4
;

White crayon is used to put in thehighlights along the radit keepinethpm w

matt-black front. TheshuMin^AronJ»'

pansue sha

3nd 32®" Crayon
- and««Sueparts are sharpened with a dark blue.

The highlights are finished off with white
gouache. No attempt is made to 'ground' the

sir,
8’ rfera S 'mple rectangleis drawn to

settle tt on the paper and create depth. Toadd
to the impression of transparency, this line
coutd hâve been continued behind the
transparent cover

* « i
«

/
alJ



gAutomotive
Rendering

"
. >h Automotive rendering. but it ha aptertoitself beca

.
•

nlie a$sociated
wftn

jon when,it cornes todrawingand renderinp
, r

There is n°spec
|f|c «c

(han anyother
area o

technjques developed in the car studios filtr

,

fias
developed s0™c*

ethe pathfmders
,or t*®

This is because much of the car désignées rôle

automotive
deslgne

f
rial design

studios and colleg
•

|
and rendering ski Ils also become

su«e changes of ,om . hofh f.w
chnrtofmakingdf ^wrawthem.

use jt

the

is

automotive des
'gne

,. al design
studiosand co ''eg

(
and rendenng skills also become

»"™> dra"

rself

Sadfy there^ degree of ammosity

befween auto designers
and produc t

TPjjners oa^* eu ar y m Eu rop€ T eauto

dSners'wouid argue that the product

JSnefs hâve lost their artiste roots and try

tospreadthe r expertise too v< de, sc “"at*hey

becomeaverageateverything ratherthan

goodatonething. The product designers, on

-•p Qthe' nanti • ev* ?neca r des gners as

-nere styi sts A-osewo 1

''' issha dwa d

superTcial and ivho are unconcerned witf !

real design probtems and intellectual issues.

Thetwovtewsare ndicuiously polarized. and

: :
• n sides shouid hâve more respect for the

• -5 of the other TNe productdes gfier s in

p0<-f ;

r shou'd rot be so quick te. dénigrais

tne work of !he s
r
y >sts. if ’hey had haïf their

styting skills. the shopswouidbe fuit of

products that are good tooking and désirable.

as .veitasfunctona

Pn asophy apart, t
re metned c-f *orking m

t>e auto industry s differentto most other

ndustnes: m partcuiar every aspect of

xesertation s r ore finie , noned - even the

oogest sketches are visua native ar

>rap*ncaOy consîdered Because the process

s sc “rendering intensive’ there are.

nevîtabiy, a lot of clichés Thosewithm the

ndtistry read nght past the clichés to the

design bemg pc /ed.while those lookmg

iromouts de are cfîertbew tiereobythem

F or campe, car drawing relies heavily on

Visual expenence. in otherwords. because

we know thaï a car has four /meelsand that

eacr whee nas a ty
re tre re s îrtefçfGre "o

r eed to corstr jetand render me tyres or

underside détails et the car a s a resuit

f-eary a i cardrav»ir gs hâve their tyres

axr pletefy biackec-in n black ortreated in

some other aos'rad *ay Si.nifarf/, t is

diff cul! anat-me-consum ngtocrawthe
i -ténor of a car as it nvgntbe seen through
“ Tosavet.rie.î'erefofe manycar

'S a , ooi d *ef’ec* uns aertv îkp

flW Ui

gjass, There is nothing wrong with
this

because they are concerned with

comrnunicatingtheoverail des/gn to

themselves and to others in the studio lt is

onty when visuallyinexpertenced outsiders

see such drawings that they become open to

mismterpretation

Senous studentsof rendering will already

nave seen, and expenenced. the many

techniques used in the car mdustry; whaf

follows in thischapter will serve as an

introduction toa subjectwhich. in itself. is btg

enough to ftll a book

Example 1 :

Sports Car

by Ken Melville

Vellum is a semi-transparent tracing paper

which has a coarser surface-texture than

most tracing papers and, consequently. will

accept crayon and pastel, which would skid

across the surface of most drafting papers lt

is also a great deal more absorbent than

tracing papers (although nowhere nearas

absorbent as layout papers) and so accepts

markers well. Marker ink will not, however, go

nght through the paper, although it is clearly

visible when vsewed from behind Because

both front and back surfaces are identical,

both sides can beused Bymarkeringonboth

sides the tonal range of a single marker can

be greatly extended and some interesting

effectsobtained Vellum ts almost impossible

tofind in Britam butis widelyavailablemthe

United States.

View

This is a deliberately easy view because the

eyeline runs nght through the middle o< 1 e

car and there is very little angle to the

perspective. Many automotive drawirg: dre

donewitha low eyelme-either élévation or

front and rear three-quarter views - because

they are simpler to draw. A car is a dtfficu

thing to draw and ,
if you are workingthroug

ideas, you need a view which can be repe

quickly without worrymg too much ab 1

getting the perspective nght. Indeed
J

are a begmner at car design, tt is a gooo
i

to start with a side-elevatton with the h
vamshing point between the wheel -

^
develop the details around the front,

view can be ‘cheated’ around so tha >

inctudessomeof the front (although

il I

not Strictly correct), and fbe perspeç^H mof

be ’cheated
1

ar m thesame

1

The5
ide-vtewW'

^.os^ ,her

3(0
„ hpre however, is a true

^ beenslightly

p
p.qii

arter
,

V
^hrincout the dynamic

!Ô^orte

,

n

me sports car 1 ne car is also tilled

>SG(orces.^'o''°PP°
sltelock

j .

jpplied-

5ia8eS ...prlayis
traced through or i to the

1

Theunder y M||point pen . note how

ve
iluiri

usmg a
mes deliberately fa :

Die
qoa®°Lrt 0f the car to enhance the

to**
dsWe

(sneed depthandform. Thecar

imptessonP v
. m^re |sa horizon running

'
s,0b

thibodyside
There isanother

^Cection rpohing down the steeply

V»i 'fzL Where there are no reflections

,al<edl« éléments of the interior can be

'"'Tïhe Black marker
isapplied m these

566
«vitra the sills and lower surfaces ol

mftyreswhite
because theywillbepicking^

up

0 Next the drawing ts turned over; black

applied on this side will appear as a washed

outdarK grey
on the other side. The Black

marker is used to soften otf the edges of the

reflections andin the tyrehighlights The

jnderside of the tyres is loosely masked oh

with the black tape and, using a tissue

dampened with solvent, ink is drawn off the

marker and on to the tissue and immediately

reapplied to the masked-off area to obtain a

graded effect. The Black is also used on the

area of thèsereen unobscured by reflection to

give the impression of looking right through

the car and the rear wmdow glass,

3 Some grey and dark -blue pastel dust are

mixedtogetherand used to grade the bonnet

from the front to the back (the forward fac ing

\
panel is, of course, darker than the upward
facmg surface which is reflectingsky) and
also from left to right. Using pastel on the
kackof the drawing is a good idea il the
drawing is small, or if the areas where it is to

te applied are small, smee it is difficult to

control in these situations. As with marker or

i

. 'talsoextends the tonal range, ai u

I

- ,s theadded benefit that it remai ns

oth

as drawing is built up on the

&e!
rSl^e Ye **owocbre pastel and the sam<

a.’*
are hhfxed together to croate i

fwK ;
one and thts is worked over the

txim^
af

^î
acin8 arf .uch as the front

• wheel$ and sills

- — ..

2

3



4. #bÆ°
P*<* and .ncrease me

slrenglhen the dai*erion ^ |hg

tonal range
Aswetf-

m - edees ofthe

application ol pastel c m e

J-
gn thg

body sida so lhai ilge
can(fast

lopdhfegnes'^a»
me ad/acenl. but

^ndSit bonnet suifece).
Usmgasweepas

^rvhgh hbonn
a|

^ on (he

3 gu l0

aLmedges ofme bumper and body

shufufnes. tbe topand
bottomofthewheels.

andthescreen

5

5 The rectangle behmdthe car istraced

ontoa separate sheet of paper (the profile of

the car dtd not require masking as it would be
cutoüt later). Thesurface of the paper is

dabbed ;v th cfeanser to oegsn with and then a
Cadmium Red marker is streaked across,

foltowed by a Black in the bottom left corner.

Atissue dipped ncleanserisusedtowork the
coiou r

s together and care is taken to avoid it

becommg grubby. The Black is rnade reaily

str ong m fhe bottom ieft cogner The oage is

tu
* ~ec j ver ano the e^treme right worked at

to produce a more graded effect.

The background is eut out and mounted
usinga spray adhesive. Then it is carefully eut
just inside the line of the car (3-4mm) to

ensure an overlap and avoid seeing the
background through thedrawing The
trimmed edge of the background is peeled off

and thefimshed car mounted m place.
The red background is reflected in the

bauk, upward-facing edgesof the car and so
it appears to overlap the drawmg in these
areas A white crayon or white pamt is used

just to 'pul! back' the edge so that the bd * of

the car isdefined.

Two observations on the finished drawing-

note that the reflection of the screen in t

e

bonnet would proba bly not occur in rea •m

but that it works well and helps to deftne
_

bonnet shape. Also note that the reflec i

areas are not solid biack but are broKen

with white streaks; this reduces theirv'S

mass and prevents them dominating

drawing.

\t

^‘nflirie
Sports

^ eng
n0(L0„ ,s

wJU
,«n

Thomson
•

W
of a rendermg done

Ttiis iS
anot

.efng
marker and pastels. The

ofl^^Chosen an interesting view wrth

^odyP^15 ope" to show the

L configuration and the engtne

Jlended
°^ comp | ICate the task.

lout ^loW
U
T°

aicn chosen a more difficult

1

Stages

1 Setting up an interesting perspective for a

car can be difficult for the inexperienced

designer - one way around this is to use a

single point perspective which is much
easierto control. In this example the car is to

deshown with its body panels open which.
«hile adding to the level of detail required.

^kesthe drawing more descriptive of the
^s layout and construction Model cars

be a great help in setting up this kind of

lf on|y t0 help understand what
^PPenstothe perspective when door and

V Panels are opened. Use the model to
Pyou détermine the best view and even.

be e ?
tlme

’ *a^ea P°iaroid which can then

ba

’ ar®ec* on a photocopier to provide a
Underlay 0n which to work.

paper is used for tts durability

llows it to be overworked with a

without damage to the surface. A

it pen is used for laying out the

m as it is unaffected by the solvents«

s and is veryprec.se
for dehning

>s;
itcanalso.tpadegree.beer.

front and

marner ,
"ir r

ie

-hebacl

co; our
Ada-xgrey cDUdn

the front of the paper te ac

m rare a nd
*

time wouW na^e cee-
'

L,, »\ac Note new the



j Wafty 3re rr<r* «

.^e eng ne M'- 3m) - e me
,n »» 'var'ous «*»« ^ jre fort»»'

undMHMM•"*£*£ -**«» "*

dartered as the
0.-

: ^ on ne
r«rt esla^sr^O -

i -rc : ne
s :e >v yjc** - ' - ^ j^e Diack

^t^andbacKof
marfcêr aç3,n °* • ow^ "

5

,

:

4

5 Tr« a "oow areas Dut ' on ne

ra-o» s {Je r ne pacer this is done bv

j
them o*r a t~ :ovv-taC" *"3>* ? ni n

-
-, tri '* c ear net uo ;' edges

.va* Js Tn *he side * noow. tbe da rK

^ _ éL^m. -* J|rL n “’j ^ "Si a
i -'f

r<
l

* ^
' «T^- 1

10 pas® S AO rVcO OCAn lu u 'C

]
v v *^3 ,

-: - 3
_

' 3
' '* 3 ’ > î’ -

r00n ft «s ksd roni tP6 f3* Sjdë c

^3' t *he n-ars ae T^e cacer is tftei

t^-T0C ! » r ' 3Hd Cx35*0 S >503 tC m'OÜ0 t^6

**v i'.rti- *^*Ü f iV,
n es fc' ne upward

*ec ng si^aces ar 0 2 nsnt of pafe yeflcw i
r

ne wer sj"aees te suggesî g-ound *c *e$

5

A

e a noie draiv ' g s îf~en co/e'ed w ;tr

ng * r- >c T-ar tre cacr g'CHjnd can r.

Th»s *s done wrtfu iwadsoaked

ac* Ff><r aster .r- on the front HP 0®* %# h#

K e cece' and c je marve' on *ne tact* ;t

nas to re oorç qu te c „ c - s y so thaï îtne ir-

-
'

; -r n ••: themaskand
* r? dra* ng .ever ea*e t

re mas*' rg

r p-ac e ‘c* .ery or»g as noî on y do you

inemse the risk of seepage. butalso there 15

a rea rs- oi Du- ng off caste- 3no crayon

*ort» ^ndemeath

7

7 The hmshed drawing. After the

background has been allowed to dry the

whole drawtng is lightly sprayed wtth (ixativ

Irimmed out and mounted down to bon ni.

j

anda red felt tip pen is used for the wheel
I and bodysîde graphies. To achieve really

J
crisp highlights these are eut mto the paper

J

toreveal the bright white card background:

J

andwhere this is not possible white gouat 1

j

^sbeen used. tf you use this technique, be
I ^ave drawing lammated or it wili

kle and crmkie over a period of time.
^pectaily if si jbjected to changes of

^perature and humidity



Example 3:

Coupe

bv Anthony Lo of Lotus cars

y,ew
Thts example shows îhe kmd of fast

descriptive sketch,ng technique used by car

designers to fine tune and hone the bu y

shape around spécifie details. The overali

des-gn for the car has already been well

worked out and the designer is sorting

through ideas for the design of the rear of the

car For this reason the view shows bot h the

pack and side clearly and yet the view

retams sufficient dynamism to provide

atmosphère. With this sort of drawing it is

important to retain a ‘sketchy feelandnot

ailow the rendering to become so important

thaï it overtakes its true function. which is to

help the designer sort out the design. Thus,

as the drawing progresses, the work will

concentrate around the near corner of the

car and be aliowed to fade away towards the

front.

Stages

1 Using a black ballpoint the view is

sketched outfreehand from an existing

underlay without too much concern for

overlapping fines and exact perspective. The

paper is Letraset marker paper chosen for its

opacity and brilliant white surface although.

unlike Vellum. it cannot be worked on both

sides or masked with film.

2. The car istobe black and so, in the

classic manner. will reflect a lot of colour in

îhe sky and ground tones. A black marker is

used for the reflections and this is

progressive^ faded towards the front using

cool greys until the value at the front is oniy a

Cool Grey 7. The lighter areas of the interior

which will show through below the horizon

line are also treated with the lighter greys.

along with the lower back line of the rear

bumper. A Upstick red has been used for

the reflection on the rear lights and locally

darkened with Cool Grey 7. Note also how
the tyres hâve been loosely modelled using

the same combination of black and grey.

3 The next phase of work is to use deep

blue pastel for the reflected sky tones. The
pastel is graded softly to white along the

bodyside horizon line and close to the back

réfaction, leaving the tone at ils strongest tn

the area between. Try to do this without

recourse to a rubber which will inevitably

tes je a Sharp edge rather than the soft blur

which helps describe the soft contours of the

car.
3

le pa
added to the

A*"
lH °,P

nrierscot'
mpression ol

J

J l0^
5toU

',ndawarr -ey added in the

S'C [igh"08 ' f d wheei to give ground

>5$ used to ftnish ot. the tait

0niy
nee

y
rie—

* hpd drawing. Minor highlights

,
The f'n 'S

Th a rubber before the whole

ire

,n

c

W
’nrayed with fixât,ve. A white

irawing
'5

.

sp
Jsed to lay in the body panel

:
ray°n

,s

these are further contrasted

pâli point pen. Finally. high

with a
b 3

ĥ hliphts are
dotted in with white

contra
st ni^rrprtion f|Uid which has the



Example 4:

Two-seater City Commuter

b\ Ken MeMie and Guavant

- ne automotive business the fufi-S'ze ?3pe

drawing is the intermediate step between

renderings and fifth-scaie package drawmgs

n *ne one nand and theday modei o r the

othef . A drawing isa lotquicker and cheaper

than a mode! and allows severai alternatives

to be reviewed so that one can be progressed

to a modei. Because the drawing is based on

a taie ‘package (thedimensional.

operationai and ergonomie details of a car)

there i$ nopossibilityof ’cheating and. iike

e generator on page 78. the drawing can

give a t'ue

needsafairamount of modification
to make ,t

workwell atfullsize.
itioe

To.hosewhohaveneverdonea.a
a

pe
one

drawing it may seem *?
. a |)y drawwith,

w0uld wlsh ‘° U

ZX.^ understand why:

youca

S

nmake extensive changes'°^shape

without constantlyerasmg an
8’

off and tryaga-r^
trick ,s to

anetwr one end and
keep it in tension with

one hand as you use the other to guide the

tape around the curve. To help get a smooth

,.i . - t issometimes usefuitocrPA»Q(L.

r... singa thicker tape (which bena*
consistently) and then lay the final th°

Srn° re

tape butted up to it; the first tape can ^ner

removed.
If 'n bç

pack^ citycon
111

M^fneiêf'' 1
33m

,

i6lf^
n
»i cal|ecl ^'a0 ^

wl'
0f Snrbikeeng'h

rn°
torD

Qf)hh

/heelbase 2nr\

m), overalllength

sedonaBMW
lat four

l<e aPP'
ox90bh

v^s m

ata

net*'*"
0
«te Make sure that you haye

lnk5Pace °
aBe. Vouwill

need tostep

cratn^hg'
116

'dfawingtog've
vourself an

’

>»"Zl,531 Of how jt is Pr°Bressin» ,hls

dance feet if you are to take m

n«ed53 drawingw'thout
havmg to turn your

the^°
le

nead-

n m frvstalline, or oneof the

Papef- " swork best, with the tirst two

polyester
"ni

e jnk than the Polyester

3bs°rb
|n
6^ yi0US ,

Polyester film Is

uhir.fiis
J|fI -

’

^noik/ ct^hlp and vervwhich

ex

,ichiSV
'

but dimensionally
stable and very

;pe

h

nS
Thedrawing Is taken off the wall and |

“Révérai limes aswell as bemg
re

Stoconstant abuse as tape ,s npped off

a£Uarecut.soatough paper is

essential.

«'Ming them « 's important to stretch

S ou put it in tension, and if the film were

notstretched itwould cockle- Stretchingis

doneatthe mid-polnt
of each end. and then

at the imd-point
of the two longer sides; these

a,e ali held with 2in tape and then a coupleol

Staples put through both tape and film lor

final stability
Thecornersare then stretched

m thesameway so that the whole is Iike a

dfumskin.

Transfemng the design. To help m the

transfer from the fifth-scale package to fuit

size, a 100mm grid is drawn first (film which

ispre-printed with a grid isavailable) so that

the view can beaccurately scaled Be

prepared for a dramatie change to the design
_ U inH

ytcyaicu lur d UtdulQllU Uiidf igc lu u

because your perception of proportion and

detail 1*" 11 ,r rAlinhl

JfUUI » Ul
J*/!
upui UVI I

—— i will change once the design is roughed
up m fuit size. Be sure to step back as far as

Possible to give yourselt a broad view of t he

wholedrawing

Planning. Workout exactly in advance wh-it

intend todo; you will fine! there is very
ro°m for manoeuvre

this is sonnet!mes called a ‘double horizon’

butcould equally representsomethmgiong

and dark in the foreground which istherefore

obscuringthe horizon behmd t Because this

band is dark, we can see right through the

glass to the background behmd the car. On

the other hand. where the glass is reflecting

light, we see nothing through the glass The

background is there to emphasize this and

therefore help the glass tolook transparent,

as well as throwing the drawing toraâfti and

providing warmth to contrast with thecool

colouringof the car. Its Sharp, rectilînear form

also helps frame the car and 'settle' 't

graphically so that the composition works

well.

eave ‘races rJ an-

s

hards.or t

fn rin tnp *

a dra

eardgrease

sc/.obesafe. * soest

a 3heet Once

'e.v sreet s

xi

takmg mtc considerafcon *t s’ merounc

//here tne '

:s
k

aoc :at r : : o-.
rtvÉ

the des i"»
'

. / ;
r '

ïtchedo
,
é • «n -

jj

Il V V.

manoeuvre once you begin. Render
|P the drawing at fifth scale in almost the
niewayasyou intend for the full size, and*

•>racti«>
* 7 1 HCÏIU ,ur 1 H 1 WOf

^ .

lse^e detail areas if you haveany
s This example is to be a black car with

Stages

1 Tapedrawng(l) Thedesign.andt

planning lor 8* rendeniig, are well worked

out at fifth scale first teïfW'WW

contemplatrngmoving up to full size Once

happy. and reasonabiy confident, a grd s

drawn onto the fifthscale view -ertherona

k^:S2«®that this can be scaled up
he(J

,s then drawn
tiyet,mesupom

o tu5inga

JlïSSSUR**^
drawrngs^nnedabove

f
i5sub|ecltoaia

,,

ni inné this stage ii

2. Tape : .. - Tt
“ "owsthedrawg

en a fres*
1

1' eeiol
‘ rescy 'z r?~ ' f

”

applicabcn o* cotour Ncte Te * noc a

hchzor s
• detrec outtha* 3 /

Krn h. • n p' “P '3' -^c -â i

c îf ; ;
r

e :e'*. ' ?c .*•

, n sneo drôA ' i

v î^asked C'*f and

r
•• - jr r t‘*

' ’
' s -t e

>

t?3fôàs«nichreea

*j Qfljy tf\Q5e srT‘3' 1

V'e: vuC-:i^Teacr,','

i jeeef theûodypa -eisr:

ne betwen- ihew3. U
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^edout usmglightweight SLto
which ts overlaid across the draWlno

8 Paper

rhe spray is likety to carry
, and then aï!

ar as

i Pore The black areas are then tnm
with a scalpel along the middle of th^ 0^
underlying black tape. The {racine v

,

held down along its entire length with üf
's

black tape to prevent the paint gettino!"

1

?
the mask. Very small areas (such asK*®
•highlights) shoutd not be masked oui * T*
paper; only tape is used to cover over the
underlying white The entire area is then
sprayed with paint (in this case a Marabu
acrylic) and allowed todry.

4 Btack (2). This photo shows the mask inc
paper and tape removed ®

5. Workmg on the reverse side ( 1 ) The botta
side reflectionis put m usingathmtapeso

*

that when the drawmg is turned around it is

easier to see where to mask. The Staples are

lifted out and the sheet reversed. re-

stretching it as before. The body-side I

retlection (inctudingeyebrowsand refiection

detail at the central ‘hotspot’) and the shadow

under the mirror are masked out. Also

masked at this stage are the details within the

car that are notobscured by reftected light;

the headrest and the insides of the A and C

(front and back) pillars. Fmally. the small

rearlight detail on the roof will reflect the

same information as the body side, so this

should also be masked AH these areas can I

now be sprayed with the same fiat bta*. as

the wheels.
• rhe lower parts of the two indicatorsare

masked out and some orange Flo-mastennk

wiped in, and some sky blueisalsoappiiedto

the headlights (perhapsa little too strongly).

The highlights on the tyres are sprayed

black frorn behmdsothattheyappeargreyon

the front side The small amount of interior

(roof Iming etc) is also done at this stage using

black Flo-masterand cleanser so that »t tades

out somewhat from the top to the bottom to

match n sky graduation thatwill beaf ‘ ie

later on the front.

The base grey ot the body panels w

hâve been masked out is done with o*

master on the back so that the real mcdelhng

can be done from the front Whenw
>

^

cotour in this way it is a good idea ou

*straight cleanser to start with to ge
, r3|

j

flowi ng. The grey '» wiped to the sa ^
’hotspot' as the body side reflecbo

j

this masktngis removed, this hotsp
1

sprayed wit h wi wte Marabu acryln ^
reinforce the impressu in of a sun

Corning over the hon/on.

h Wc rKir g on 'he reverse si Je 2 -

apes wkich WIÇ a-rjr g rc ,* n *’ p oê
'

-ÎTiO'jed SC T ât tftÇfê 1 S r O b K • t jK '
;

the shapes once the film t$ turned aroi

3ga»n
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7and8. Bæhground(l) Thepaperisre-

'eîched and the background masked out

including the lettering. Where there is no light

being reflected in the giass, you will see right

9moughto the background sothese areas

c rë a sc ec out The scree^ and rear

wtndow hâve been masked to allow the

background to be reflected as this will

suggesî the amount of curve in the pian-

shape, a tape has been left so that after

cotounng a white üne will be reveaied Finally,

the rest of the drawing is thoroughly covereo

nu»with tracing paper. Photo 7 shows theUC ”

H s * oe r’* AH hnirlUV'U /fromthe tooieft

rga30cm( 12in)gïantmarker. Toprevenî

tr e cc c-'S œcoming muddy four separate

s .-. aos a re usée Dre fo r each co our, and one
• ;f oeanser orty Photo 8 if usî rates hovv

m sortant * ts to covere /& ythirg1

»

]Cj(2)
Th,s

9 *r:a t ex

hows the

but with the

i

:

l0
8ody-side réfaction

(1). The areas

abovethe
horizon and the wheel-arch

pnrowsareairbrushed next usmg mks. Al!

but these areas
are carefully masked out with

i tape and tracing paper ready for spraying.

Theeyebrows are sprayed toa (..entrai

highlightso thatthey nearly blend with the

underlying black at either end. Blue ink is

loaded into the brush immediately after the

black so that the area nearest the highlight

basa bluish tinge; once complété and dried,

they are covered over for protection from
|

overspray.



b, nv-stde reflection (2). The-
•on needscarefu! ptannino;f

aâboVe

ele f to leave a broad white hiehi. k
We

the radius, up the A pillar and r.eht5?
al°n8

rooflme. so this is masked out first Tk
he

area needs to be toned tow ards ih

'

central hotspotason the lovverpanàk?"*
beginnmg to spray, some tape is lain »,

e °'e

the top of the body panels (just below m»"
8

glass); this will be removed after the f, r„,
rsses with the airbrush to leave a slroh

,

Irghter part where the bodywork curves !îi

the wmdow and is therefore picking un
°

reflected sky tones. As with the other hi—

,

areas this is oversprayed with blue loade^ ^
thebrushontopoftheblack. dinto

Lookingatthedrawmgat this stage we
decided todarken further the area below’the
horizon, as this required some modelling
towards the centre to match the adjacent
areas and emphasize the plan-shape. This
was therefore masked up and sprayed untii

the tone of the black m the darkest areas
matched the newly sprayed areas above the
horizon.

12 Bonnetsnd reâr The bonnet is masked
up next so that the reflection used on the

screen is carried through and down to the

headlights, but deflected by the kick-up

m

front of the screen The rear of the car isalso

sprayed dunng this phase as the airbrush is

ready loaded with black. The front and rear

bumpers are sprayed next, startingwith the

darker, under-facing surfaces and then the

front- and rear-facingedges Ftnallyduring

this stage, the hotspot is masked outand

Marabu white acrylic pamt sprayed to create

maximum brightness

13. Wmdow reflection The area above the

reflection in the glass needs airbrushing with

sky blue and so this is masked out and very

lightly sprayed to match the gradmgdone

earlier on the insides of the pillars. As with the

body-side reflection, white acrylic isused to

brighten the hotspot {bemg very careful to

avoid runs).

14 Wheels and details. Thewheelsaredone

completely separately on layout paper (F*

CS 1 0 paper would hâve been better but was j

noUvaitabte). The radial stots are divided up

mto easy areas and sprayed m sequence from

dark to light so that maskmg does not need

replacing. They are then given a complété
J

gradée! tone from top to bottom to sugge^ a

gentle curve. The lettermg is eut from red

Chromolux (high gloss) and stuck down

before finally stickmg the wholewheel
down

i foamcoreand trimmingout Thefimshe

Wheels an • attached usine stk ky pads
j

thewtndow

TskS (also

i irgotten

I
1*

I iTlCltt8 sr
nall d?18

Adf^repb
n»

P

1"r'° r

f need luttealotot

<) Th8^ r'"'V
greenyblue

'

-

t’in8 « erroneously >'PP«ed on the

" that
wa

. md ri store it to a more

^ff^lte 1
ised alorig the

^^Wthewedgeofthelower
iii

middle) to suggesta

’vtvP3
"61 "

imiiilendei lnv • looked too

SHSSW F |n£iiiv ,herear 1,8 w ' r

ÿTusinglocal^
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15. Thefinisheddrawing. Thedrawingis

removed from the wall so that the entire

présentation area can be cleaned up, and is

then re-stretched with the wheels firmly on

theground.

-O*
onefore»ter,0!

is obvie

mdustry
IfijH stylmê

'^piete*y

>he,e

:• often two

es«gn

indonefor

jsiyalot of

thereisalsoa

L/ampie 5.

Sports-car
Interior

by Simon Cox of in,... r .

rOr»

4

• * P 1C-1pr -é»

*!?jlg3£ ru _ â
*

— p. ^hetween
tnetwo^ |

t»« Theexteriors
:

°deg
ree °

lrtnked on by many as the

^'‘t.ahebusiness.andmost

^"^re^eality. the challenge of

^'^eiorsisagrealdea more

-«??r"ng ' !„d inmanyways. far morelike

:;,nant)thgf"“' n projecl. A car exterior is

ndustf'3 ' ponent with five or six

jsica'
lya s

'

,"
h as t3umpers and mirrors,

gdra

P

arts
’

jnterior is made up of perhaps

•

r5!aasa
nonenls

eachofwhichhastobe

^"^^Handdesigned in detail, and yetfit

•'^'Vjether as a complété interior.

? speaking. more visuals are done

®
ors lhah

interiors, because an

»e
-more about shape.

form and other

,«ues whereasan interior hasto
grnotive

issues. . .

an

In the exteriors
departnv-r-t

rt
corne and go i,xela^ or;.
changes of technique^??

ln ,n|er<«
slowly (partly because me,.

~
drawmg d0ne and more„*!£****
epsl.Forthisreason^s^"^
bonng view of an mie,,,.-

'„'é ; "
same base view is constante
underlay. Inthisexampie .

the interior is slightiy unreattp sdv
C*'0sen

iCj

d thp8 f
L

y

ytted a
rt.

problems of perspective andUgw^?
example, defining tte perimeteri -

interior avoids the problem ofwtwer
or fade out the drawing. RememberBWtt.
objective is to estabhsh tt e the™ t

- •

design rather than definitive

recommendations for coiour arc trrr vm en
will corne iater Forthisreaso- ex*~
view of the car is generated at the same

'

to help reinforce the design therr*

ri

M

lv

: me problems of packaging, aetaui

** Imination of disparate parts. As
jndtne

rsSU

a

t -t

W,arç
ssor .1 «,

ta*

** the mathas
t!

to/rç 4 h**
? flÈjrw r

the
w and e* ,

100 n\4Ti

S.r

Shr of! Trt»>

** The o*çr s^îaees

'

Sari r-f

u? H

'
types Of drawing differ slightiy, with

„,„,or renden
ngs tending to be more I ike

iurtdrawmgs than the more
nr

^exterior Visual takes a lot for granted. it

fçiieson the viewer
tofill in much of the detail

îrom visual
expérience. A line here, a

réfaction there, and an image can be

construded from almost nothing. As a resuit

t seasy tocheat in order to show off the be :
t

•turesofthe design: wheels

eniarged, ride heights lowered,

and so on . With an interior visual, on the other

hand. itisvery hard tocheat - you can t leave

out details because the eye simply doesn't fill

n
tnegaps Even parts notstrictly relevant to

îr-e design need to be included for

completeness, otherwise the drawing is like a

ace .vi’houta nose. Dépité this, there is still a

lot of the car designer’s art in the design of an

dertoc thebasic issues are the same, and
démotivé and styling input is as strong. Few
tesigners of interiors will therefore settle for a

den portrayal of their design on paper,
J ’"

;i stnve to produce a dynamic and
fish drawingthat is every bit the match of

sMuced by designers of exteriors.

Planning

Lighting is always a problem whe ndenng
interiors because. in reality iigh- ^

corne in from ail sides through theWindows

Because of the slope of the screen the'-

would be a fair amount of top light on the

dash panel at the front which would faae mto

a. unceths

^wrtwdrx*»^.^

beg>n on thef^
management isrg of ea- '-*f

> etches a freeware undehay ïs vrAxsA
vsmg oa dot! per or 'M un- : a:*- Ttv

ptan s ce t»dS», caser t®* .

cockpsf -keteedû

advarced sportscar

'JL/Vi
(T J

'3?



Next a black Pente! marker is used on the
back surface of the paper to produce grey
tones on the front and to provide flexibility
when overworking later wrth pastels.

3. The same black Pentel marker is used on
the front of the drawing to punch up the
deep shadow areas such as the deep
recesses on the interior and the tyres and
ground shadow of the exterior.

4. A Cadmium Red marker is used on the
back surface to lay in the basic red colour of

the trim, Usmg the marker on both sides of

vellum extends the tonal range of the colour

considerably as well as keeptng your options
open when you corne to use pastel. Thus the
Cadmium Red on the back appear as a

lighter tone on the front.

Grey pastel is also used on the back at this

stage to define the basic body contours of

the exterior and to start blocking ouf the

basic colours for the areas of grey trim on the

interior. After this, nearly ail of the work will

be done on the front of the paper so that

progress can be monitored withouf

constantly turning the paper. At the stage the

photograph was taken, work has just started

on the front side of the paper with the

addition of some red pastel to the interior.

The advaotages of working on both sides

begin to pay off as the red pastel overspifl

can easily be rubbed out without worrying

about inadvertently erasmg adjacent areas of

grey pastel because they are on the reverse

side of the paper.

5. Further grey pastel is now used to punch

up the contrast of areas of grey trim. Also at

this stage grey/blue pastel is used on the

used to define the falling awaJwio
11 ,s

car lo help tie Ihe image (o the rep fnV''
,h"

below. and the same crayon
,s then"

put in the texture of the trim Th,s r !f
ed to

sourcrng something of similar texture ^
th,s case a sheet of textured rubber

* 'n

laymg it under the drawing and then
^

Overworking with the crayon. Some of fh
grey areas of the interior trim are trUJ?
the same way.

' eated
'h

6. The finished drawing. Red fluorescent
gouache is used to reinforce the red Denr
work and tie the two views together - this
somewhat unreal technique gives terrifie
presence to the drawing and will rnake it

stand out at the final présentation White
gouache and crayon is used fordefimng

3

5

cj i K j

,ome of the

the vanous

^ ayng in hlgr

j*» 3" * used » udy '

, raV°
n

,n help
sépara 'ne ,

^*nd™#me grey crayon is used to
The&d

. which helpexplam

rr\r.

CtîPft
ms SUCH cou -

" came grey crayon is used to

t&Lie. We
f. r lines which

help explain

«£* cime interior.

drawing is then eut out. and
l in

keV CÜ,
h

‘_

De 0 f tnen— ® ^
drawing is then eut out. and

Tî*
finlSh

*!?Mardi it «s then masked with

, Flo-master is swept on with a

^f^ernaskisthenimmed,ate!y

corne of the remainmg white

with yellow pastel. Fmally a

( ,s
hessP°

n
-'

{he background usmg a

is^ er the dark areas and a dark

,rfte
cfay

^ nver the white paper. For both

?ey cf8y?Iccuracy- this can be done by

1 oning one edge of the ruler with the

oaper and
drawing atong the

•°l.?,!ipr is then shifted to altgn with

'',a,l^crathe process
repeated ./m :

"" ,Jr*'
complété.

Thelmait
"

tocard Avoid usi ni.

a
,r!r

ng 's,,fc

adhesive *ray
™rker work on theZ!*' «tôt
drawing, there is a „<

C
. ’f’** S a

adhesivedisturbingthem^
and more permanent ' -

suffjcientlythickpoly^t^S?*
the drawing as wetl K^otecu

CHüVïii-,-,

shifted to align



Above: Citroën BX

by Ken Melville

Typicat of the kmd of work ofter > demanded
\

fhis is much more typicat of the type of

ofjunior designers is to corne up with ideas dtéwifig produced for an interiors studio The

for body styling options to create mode!
j

emphasis is on producing drawmgs quickly
variants from the most basic vers/ v t ihe

j
and fluently so that ideas and variai'* vis can

top of the range fuily-kitten versions h this

j
teexplored, rejected. and worked up prit

»

f<

>

example the basic BX design had aire ,vly
j

Ming fuit stze mock ups. It is freehand
been established and the designer wa

J
mched with a ballpomt and ftneliner on U j

asked for detail changes for an up-market
j

Vellm and fast rendered with markers and
mode! (hence the detail notes whtch go the 3 f; pastels,

drawing s0 much ofits character). nasic
.

.

perspective was therefore dertved
p

earher rendenng of the car and the ide. 1 JnS f,
-

mcorporated as the drawing wa s buts '9
j | |j

I -

.

Final rendering was done J ’ ^

|
£» |

marker and a vanety of other media t< v J9 âw
,

'tightenmg up'. Note the verydark •

reflection on the reflective surlace.

with horizontal Unes, and the wav the
jÉ ||Y-

trims are reversed 0 ut. f-, -;

(

Left Interior Sketch

by Simon Cox

Above: Audi Speedster

by Grant Larson

The tmagery for the drawing was délibérât*

conceived to relate back to the era of the

speed confrontation between Dan z

and Auto-Union which took place on the

Avus Strecke in Berlin. The cars themse

are drawn on Veilum paper usmg

marker and pastel. Metallic ftnishes are

always ditficult to achieve because the

reflective métal partides wittïin the paintûnd

below the lacquer layer te

‘darklights rather than highhg

use of warm yellow pastelm the t®

and in the windscreen reflection and the

dawnldusk like settmg to pnwdegood

contrat to help mode/ f/>e surt*
<•



^ .«rar and Concept car

JJ^an
9»*

atmosphenc visuals show what

rwsetW°Hjeved through freehand sketching

ie aC
matjC views and lighting conditions,

usité
dra

/ve 0f f/,jS kind of sketch, which
îheobJeC wnnp »jprv parlv in therhe

VP1

’°1 may be done very early in the

cd' y
-

is to make the idea
orocess,

is to mate me tuea

^ table (and
therefore abie to compete

pfe

fmore finished renderings) without losing

*'th

sohere or impact The drawmgs are

dm
lwith marker and pastel (sometimes

,10

Led to as chalk in the auto design

b isiness) onto
vellum paper. The line

drawmg is done first with pencit or bailpoint

usrng both sides of the paper - ifused on the

reverse the line is less visible and therefore

more subtle. The perspective can be

controlled on the backside of the paper and

then traced through if necessary, or left on

the reverse, or a combination of both. It is

not important that the perspective is 100 per

centaccurate as long as ideas can continue

to be incorporated as the drawing progresses

3nd provided the drawing remams a sketch

ratber than becomes too fixed and firmed

up. A lot of Unes help to promote a ‘sketchy

image’, wherea single thick line would make

cnoosmg dramaüc lighting and <nLr
thnugh the suggesüon ofmoi™ 1/*^

ca blZ T'
6' 10 descrtte* ''mohh,car bygoing /rom I,ght ,0 dark and also frcm

,0 CM botoun ras m ffie top sud*\
o the Hiver car). Note also that thp highUm
arenotiust prcked out in pure whrteLit*
yellOHs and whites hâve also been used.



Black Sports car

by Grant Larson

fnç basic t>ody shdoe -vas borrowed from
theJaguar XJ13 prototype and drawn just for
(un. Tq 'ender biack gfossy surfaces it is

necessary to refiectplenty of cotour from the
- -

r
roundings. Ir this case, warm ground

tom are thrown up onio the tumbled home
todyside, and evening sky tones are
re.&ie-o n ihe upward facing surfaces The
ï*!* fiee"«*&r sketcheü onto
*'? ** *<xkal on totn ’he Iront

m3rkertodpastel The

V
^ toen dchieved usmg a

aoOTfoftt b» ‘^[todthenstuo

oÏÏïzzïï
,n

Lotus Esprit Turbo

by Julian Thomson

is a high quality présentation drawing
pfoduced to show senior management the
definitive appearance. It is necessarily quite

contrptled, and comparatively dit ho
kecai/se it has to show the final design

re ethan simpiy a s tyiing idea or broad
1‘

iJl
ima^e ~ W ,s drawn on Vellum usm
niques described in this chanter

,



T*o Seater BMV\ Roadste'

bv Pinky Lai

77ms sequence s hc*s the pmduchon o a u

s/ze sketch usmg onfy tape. 1

0 r3A rw is sometfmes prvùucedatar
e»rr.

suc? • n the design process a *v oecause c

ts l ze a‘kms management te assess 0 . c -

prooon on andd menskt s cette - As a

[ Bnr jp jn tie a ' cvstung rtvsh *p>rtg

xctmiqve sv* nearker n this charter <t car

^ —
j

-, l 'kgfss *4 ? 1 as orte r: ng a Cette

t *?*^ r O'* ~ fî contours. The final

rra» s rtttâ 't-7t tfwee sesoa/ate layers c

*

f
- ~ Àr 3 c are :

~ another 1 s rtg on y Clac*

tape eaî subsecuect ove 3 > tone> dow n

t*>e -3
, er ceneet* te procuce a transition

bghifodan.
t '

iu5 the numberof

3,3 ,-»ûf to->es /s deterrn/netf ô> ffte nur ré'

^?fs 0ffilm., # i *

7 77?e dtes/gn rés already been loosety

î\ orked out ata smafler scale and th s

nformation is transferred to the ftrst and

mos{ important laver ofstretched polyester

film usmg ùiack tapes. Note ho* the light

direct'on and highhght location is ma ked

and the areas oftaoe removed to produce

me highfights. The line work is kept

dehôerateiy tiu d to describe the soft shapes

and retain the spiritand imagerv ot the car.

The shadow ot the car thrown onto the

cackground is created usmg the stretched

Silhouette ofme car ofrset to the right. and

some wheel shadow befow.

2 The second la ver of the drawing during

the normal work process this would Oe laid

over the first laver as it was bemg worked on.

and is there to produce hghter grey tones

For the purposes ofthis démonstration it is

shown separate/y. The taii hghtsand the/r

o 1 ne

ftnafly assembfed, will show thehoh*^
W^en

tones ot grey. As it is being wôrkJri „
positioned over the top of thepreviou^tl
lavers. but for the purposes ot demnn, T°
is shown separate/y

J ,rahon

4 After the third layeris complété theu
are disassembted and the last twolaZ

K'Z

reassembled in reverse order. tn thik~J
etean sheet offilm has been interposeu

3

between them to push more contras,
tonal transition.

n 0 the

5 The top laver has been repositioned tn
produce the fintshed drawing . The omv
remaining work is in cieaning Up some of tn
more ragged hnes and iaying in the
remaining highlights. The wheels are fui

l

photographs taken from a mode!.

* ncept
sketch

^Antn°ny
Lo

riptive loosc ske(ch for a car which
A deSC

,pe désigné

r

s mind at work as he
st)°WS

The shape of the exterior i$ mapped

d^sing contour hnes and even the section

°Ul U

eh the lower rocker panel is clearly
tt)f

°wn àlong with the engine position and
S

^° figuration
and the location ofthe winch

c0r
l
ind the front bumper. The freehand

ichniQue g/Ves the drawing a ftuid, dynamic

uihty which
clearly identifies the drawing

Ispart of the design process rather than a

definitive Visual for management approvai.



10 Descriptive
avw

- <a iç there are
manyother types of

o

Apart from«^J^SSous. and
Îully^e

SSSSSnSSSÆSSÏ» One su*ct which is we„ cov

SSri'
f e jsually done to describe a design concept furt

-,
or t0 l,,ÜStra,e the

product

at a
|

dfS'iner may bin 'caldraw,ng
s ,ha

y

t

bf

;
perspectives. The^^ay design

éducation
an
e

d

1er in termsof its

Cut-Away Drawing

^ - .r
. rafP

* : •*

•^ts which

,3vvsv drawtngs can be a

ÏÏSSÎESms procès ma. demands

construction For the desrgner.

soluté *ich" ,c3 accuracy ï probabiy

unnécessaiy. on me other hand, a cut-away

vte%'

C

3H oe very descnpttve of how a product

*^ks, or .s put togeme^ The bes:

‘orrorcnsise oeîween accuracy andclantv s

: eved by bemgvery sélective about which

parts are eut away and by now rru<

Concentre on revealing îhos. r

re^iyneed description, and avoid showing

înose wt»c
n de noth ng to add *o tne vœwer ’

s

underâand rgandateotakeateng ’îme to

draw It is usuatly possible to overtap reveaied

areas in suehaway that the one nearest to the

» rt'.e
r :zs: - "es 3‘‘ bu' tne *. f . sa rts cf me

- p^Tgctn and. <n th’S way. saves d rawing

îime.

- adsokitefy vital with a cut-away to get

me base perspective correct With a normal

fîuà ,-xcannot ofcourse seeany

r-e e' s de of me product, and tne

•jnsee" : ut r fe*re3 corner can be grossr>

! ne* nf

r s » *- k

nr~ • * c.r » c** > tû fOQfc

s m: . Ddd. .Mm a eut -3*3. rowever sfyou

>: no* star conec* y m e perspect /e errors

becyne ~ >*eob.-DùS as you >sy in ténor

oeta- " e ra* 'gst":... doebu * jp r me
normalway btoc&ingm
-
-ç- g-

.3 • >jgh
!y iocatfig - e. po nts or tne

^ce .v t\ 'esce;
*

*
:

*•

-e Out$ de ( mosî eas <

.

Pt '-e f yc j s
r
z - g

' rr^ a ta* -
> reso* ved

- * àûmeu€ £ >6^5 S
'

-r*?'
f

Z r: or ‘

r

r
CS de and *c-k xi te-neetoor stei but
lhecan inwteyou in a iot of uni*
* ^ prefer to firm up c "eoLtSide so tha f

fie product fonte, bleteandcorrea^
bfign tosfcefcbn^e BlÉenor f^tad

GGtyaty arti reveaiîngasigp r^e
'
^

‘

!t •' ^uoofîneir^wtsieftunf
s

onmalwticttstobecal

Left: Beer-making machine

For General Electric Plastics

Freehand Une Drawing
Freehanddrawmehar

ddickertodolhanad^r

S frai

acter and »

a
i

J ** ^es ana

w,ng done with ruters

aSSSu ijg^conr^ Ster“e 11 ,s

design.
8 conceptual feel to the

toty dtscarded fa thé - l

ufoffherr surroundtngiy 5UCrC-T.

Below: Agncultural machine

.

A c leên shl&tOftractrg paper
1
r'~ uncterisyana the '

For General Electric Plastics

freehand usmg two
race£t '^ough

shows an «fe» 1
a ca/erï^rand

(echnrca/pens 1T»Ï f
ee''an<,

«ledrarvmg^sturiydeS^,^

-yand reveaied, and that which is not.
3W

0nce the line-work is complété, the

drawing can be finished usingany technique

For straight descriptive work, particulariy if

me drawing is for eventual reproduction
,
a

superb effect can beobtained using

commercially available dry*transfer tones.

These are available in a wide variety of

percentage tints. dot and linear patterns, and

graded tones. If it is important to separate

graphicaliy and identify one reveaied part

from another, with no requirement for

realism, then completely fiat colours (also

available in stick-down sheets) can be used

either with or without tones. ffyou hâve the

time. then you can render the complété cut-

away machine, as here, as if it were a real

cut-away product of the type found in a

science muséum, an impression

strengthened by the bright red cut-line.

I wanteef to indicate howthe machine might

work and so chose to do this cut-away view

which shows the filter trays dearly. The main

parts ofthe drawing were done with a sériés of

overtaid brown markers; note how, toget the

transparent effect of thesmoked

polycarbonate, you can see the baseand

handle in silhouette through the nght-hand

container. The top surfaces were done with

brown pastel, and a white crayon was used to

model the other parts The brightred cut-line

was imtially put in with a red pencil. and then

overlaid with redgouache The simple flow

diagram illustrating the brewmg cycle

provideda nice background behind the main

productand both these drawings were eutout

and mounted to the airbrushed background.

The beer bottles were done in a mueh looser

and bolder style, with a classic window
ht&hliaht JH*#** *4-.n a irfarP

0 7rnm usedarouna tr*
H

e

rf
h

' mâJ0r^ toestabosh that * n e- n •

uf ne one behtnd. and èQ3^ ,,â s u eu - r* fhe other 'mes Toadddepthrc tfe
Orawng. an mtermedis -

. .

mtroduceo for fa. ng am, eagt . firV

”

. goodquatity (fye-hnepr rts .verert"
off, and the drawing coloured *rfn c r,

'althoughany medium car ce used



Exploded View

Few designers get mvotved m re^‘y f^
CU^

exploded views because they can take

long tirne fo consfruct. In ourme*
however. they form an important pale>f du

initial concept présentation eac
.

invariably presenfed as a vrsua
i.

_

mode!, anrfan exploded view

schematic' exploded
drawing ismmMy

useful m explammg the disposition ot parts

merhod of assemb/y and general lavout. It is

also very belpful in wfrning the confidence of

englneers, as they can see immediately H te

pros and cons of each concept from a

motilding and construction point of view.

Don ’t be put off by the apparent

complexity of the drawmg because. even if

you are no great draughtsman, produeng

exploded views can be a puick and easy

process. Usually you will hâve sorrre sort of

reference from which to start - either a

three-puarter view which you hâve created

for a rendering, a rough model. or even a

similar real product which lends itself to

modification. If you are using a Polaroid,

remember to use thm black tape along the

major axis, ellipses, and in some cases the

split-lmes so that, when enlarged on the

photocopier, the basic view survives intact

Once you hâve an underlay with the correct

view you can begin to construct the exploded

drawing: first. Iightly draw in the basic Shell

of the product from which everything else

will be stripped; next. extend perspective

construction lines in the appropriate

directions, and then reposition the original

underlay to show the exploded part away

from the product. but broadly still in

perspective, and trace it off. Obviously, the

furrher you get from the centre the more

d/stortion will creep in, and you will always

need to adjust the perspective as you go
along The tnck is not to explode each part

too far from the next (unless it is important to

show some spécial feature withm) This

avoids distortion and saves on the amount ot

internai detail that needs to be drawn. Often.

at tne concept stage of a product's évolution,

much of the internai detail is necessarily

^ather vague, and in any case you do not

.visn to commit yourself to something too

definitive Equally, the internai detail mighî
be difficuit or time-consuming to draw. or

insufficientiy resolved, even though you may
be compJetely confident of its eventual

résolution in these cases, be sure to explode
parts to lie directy in front of this type of area.

case, the ssirie underlay from the

muai (on pages 84 and 85) ms used to

create the perspective for the

The body of the fryer was drawn first and the

minor axis of the ellipse projected upwards

along with the two sides. The underlay was

then repositioned successively to draw the

cover. filter housing. etc. The controfpanel

éléments were extended along the line of the

perspective towards the front and redrawn,

the base was projected downwards and the

handle was projected towards the front,

using a new perspective from the centre

1 This shows the underlay practically

finished: note that ail the construction Unes

are ieft in and that the fryer top has only

been exploded a little way — sufficient to

reveal the container and nm mouldtng but

net:, o entire interior needs
detailioh: r the original underlay wh .rHwa '// enlarged with a

n

photo ' a the drawing needed to be
quite lan »

’
<t .va s more convenien t tn

work at a smalterscale where my largest
ellipse guides were still usable

2. The entire drawmg is then traced on tn
marker paper using a Finehner. I usually do
this freehand without the benefit of straight
edges and guides because it is far quicker
(by a factor of 4) and alsogives the drawmg
loose. less defined qualrty which is more *

consistent with concept présentation.

Obviously. if the drawing is for reproduction
or needs to be definitive, a more ngid
drawing might be appropriate. When tracing
off it is advisable to start with the foreground
parts oryou risk drawing in things which are
behind and out of sight. On edges where you

1

v ? *4

(3C>n&

approff"
finalIf.

i

pen arounu

to suggest the hightight
- Overhead Projection

ntire image wrapping I

ne; this works particutarly'overything it -— ” j k»» m-urany

ell
where the nackground will show through

ia (er stag 1 such as on the bottom of the

control
panel,

Ifyou hâve more time. or want a more

lassy
resuit, you can vary the line

mickness more, very fine for near-facing

edges, slighVy thicker for falling away edges,

thicker still for drawing around a complets

art (to separate it visually from the one

hehind) and ultra-thick around the penmeter

’of the
drawing.

3 From here on. the process i

s

much as

with any other marker rendering. and you

can go into great detail modelling each part

and 'floating' ft in space with thrown

shadows. The risk with doing this is that the

vhole drawing becomes too illustrative and,

agam, too definitive for this stage of the

design process. I prefer to use the very

minimum of modelling to achieve a three-

dimensional resuit: only Pale Blue has been

used for the darker areas (twice up tn

places) and a Cool Grey for the two métal

parts. At SeymounPoweli we do not render

exploded views in the actual co/ours and

finishes of the product; we prefer to do

everything in monotone or with minimal

coiour différentiation.

Shadows thrown by 'hovering' parts are

deliberately minimized to avoid the drawing

becoming too blue. and also because they

are hard to predict.

4 A whiff of Pale Blue pastel is used to

complété the modelling. and white gouache

highlights used in the normal way. The

compteted drawing is tnmmed out and

Spray Mounted to the graded background. A

drop shadow has been drawn in with a

Manganèse blue to make the drawmg ’s it’ on

the page.

Descriptive 'lead-off Itnes complété the

image and are very important for the

composition and balance ofthe finished

drawing. If you are not very experienced at

this kind of thmg. it is advisable to take a

photocopy and décidé where you want them

io be so that you do not hâve to do any

overlappmg lines.

4
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Domestic workstation

For General Electric

by Roland van Gils

- th 3 construction
and

The drawine ^°^
u

‘

lorkstation
with one

tieen cotoured
with ^ ^^ liQne

mark* but mosl o ^ background

with cotoured
c^avo^Jo

(ex(ureü

areas the drawing the crayon
-

ww*—
Î'ZcZwW «*>»» d

'Z
S 3nd

a( the sametime
clarifies some

techmcal details of the concept.

ufT'
Ht

^c^r^<«U4iii
VmH% 4«^^|iprn

ClOTM^c '-VorVai^,

Induction cookerand ultrasonic

dishwasher

For General Electric Plastics

by Seymour 'Powell

Thisaxonometric view ivas drawn onto film

usmg techmcêlpens and self-adhest /<?dot

tones ana then a 5x4m black-and-white

photograph takenandprmted onto resim

coatedpaper This was then airprushed with

fiatcoiourwith nomodeihngofthe parts

! e xcept the controlpanel detail) Care is

r.eeded when usmginks onphotographie

p3per because excessive build-up ofmk will

hftoffeas-/> with subséquentovermasking.

Rendereû eral Arrangement

pravving

Thedesigner s >s notai! concept and
'

aS - indeed h of his time is taken up

n the
résolu ti he idea intoa realizable

'

roduct. Inevita once the modelmaking

nages are underv ay the designer dépends

? 55 and less on his présentation skills

because he no longer needs to create the

fusion of three dimensions. Often, however.
'

re js a phase after the initial concepts

where the chosen theme is developed

through to a General Arrangement drawing

Qurmgthis phase, the final layoutis decided,

dimensions are fixed, ergonomics resolved.

production methods finalized and so on; this
'

s me real méat of the design process where

the designer
juggles with ail theconflicting

factors to perfect the final solution. The

decisions made dunng this phase need to be

dfscussed with the client before a fmished

model can be commissioned, and often tt is

suffirent to présent only the fmished GA

drawing. Sometimes, however. as a resuit of

oevelopment. the concept haschanged

siightly and the client may therefore need to

see the implications of these changes i n a

more Visual way, particularly if he is

unaccustomed toreadingtechnical

drawings.

In these situations you could. of course, do

a new visual of the design, but the traditional

Visual does not reflect the detailed nature of

the phase that has been completed. The

solution is to render up the fimshed GA
drawing ( provided there are sufficient

complété views) in the chosen colours and

complété with graphies. You can use any

technique for this if you work on prmts taken

from the original tracing, alternative^ you can

work direction the tracing with the

advantage that subséquent prints corne out

beautifully modelled not in coiour. but in

monotone.

Designers who are very skilled at this type

of présentation use it much more interactively

hansimplycolounngupa fmished GA and
can therefore combine the design/search
phase and final présentation withm a single

drawing.
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Machin ing centre

Forthe NewaH
Engineeringw

by Peter Ralph

m
traceddownonwrr^^sandthen
theaidofa draftmg <

_ _ withgouache

airbrushed in thenon
çreâftyspeeded

upt
andaccv&cy -ntîmerwasks. Thts

draftmgm3chme^ ce3 n,gh turnover
of

does. honever. produce
a ntgn

niasticdraftmg
seules

Primary chaincase

For Norton Motors Ltd

One aspectof3 designfott for \‘crton Motors

nas to 'est, le this primary chaincase so thaï n

tookedtess litresomethmg offa 1960s BSA

andmoreappropnate to the high-technclogy

Wankeiengine furierigbehtnd ft Thejob did

notai oh us tomod fy the case smatmg
surface, asthis woufdhâve meurredheavy

re~footingcosts Toensure that theproposed

oes gn iyjv b fit theeng leenngdrawingfcr

eotdchaincase wasusedasan underlay for

the ne* des-gn >deas tn this nay, ait the

bossesandcentre-fines e correctfy

positionedano ,ve enoed ud w<th a fu'i-size

ew oftheproposeddestgn

TT grsawc- gdrawmg. andone
sft* 'a î temat /esgenerated Itnas

T
r^n 1 ce * A’Th afinei: ne bfack markerfirsf
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and somettmes, if it looks finished. it

^islead the client mto believing that the®
C3p

111,5

^ a great deal more advanced than it

c°
nCeP

On other occasions, for example *

fe3
oroducing two

or three alternative ideas

^Lu^taee. add ing real ism to the model

^rklngoo
on the previous pages
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eymour

1 . AS with the previous example, them
is completely laidm with a black Baitp'

1

and a black Pantone finelinerarounctth^
1

2. A Pale Blue market is laidacross both
and mountams, a Light Green for the h ,i<

anda Barely Beige for the rock outcron
background.

3. The mules hâve a base colonr of L ight
Suntan with Bumt Sienna overlaid to pn
theshadow areas, the twoare then blende
before they hâve Urne to dry completely
the Light Suntan. An Afncano ïïiarkerisu
for the deep shadowareas such as those
by the head, the traces, andon the under
of the body, etc. Yellow Ochre is used for t

traces with Dark Suntan overlaid where U
get darker Warm Greys are used for the

wagon anda Nile Green to mode I the

background crudely The pack itselfis pu
with Cadmium Red, and the men roughr,

coloured with the same markers as for th-

mules: a Pale and a Pthalo Blue are used t,
'

the man ’s shirt.

4. A white crayon is used on themountai t

andgenerafly for highlighting; the side ofire

pack is shadowed with Venetian Redand

Cool Grey 1 markers. Finallya sheetoftraong

paper is lightlysprayed with Spray Mount,

and tacked down across the whole drawmg

the foregroundareas (includmg the lettermu 1

are then cutawayso that the colours art j full I

stœngth in these areas, and they therefore

stand out from the background

Beiow right: Advertising rough (2 )

by Richard Seymour

This is another example ofthe technique

used in the previous examples butw t>

different lighting. Note, in particular,
,

ofblended markers and white hig
^

i -

the skm tones, and the use ofaPae

marker for the shadow areas oft ie ^

overalls.



1 1 Backgrounds
and Mounting^^^^^^

'

j, ._ino a superb rendering you must ens u • /ou maintainthe

Ifyou hâve put a lot of«JW»JW* pfesentation.
Too often designers prc n adéquate renderinB

m«««ESI »»«H “K
•

and then fait to pur tnose
». -

(s on the qua lity ot tne worn ma i pi <*. t- , u « snoadiW

that the quality of your
presenWion

k haved0neand, equally, a superb présentation

drawingcanreflectbadlyontheoesg erfectwork. Nomatterwhich, thequahtyofyourov

much to lift what .
may <

otheinvise De i

e ssjonal wh0 lsgood at your job and hâve high créa

présentation reflects on^ ,'
r y°

h| |ess than the best. We hâve ail seen how, when the work ot d,f f, r> ,

standards then you wl
*

,5 ^ft up for comparison, those concepts which are beautifully
preserue

designers working
on the samej P

decj

P
|onsare made . Rival designers construe this as an unfair

mariabty start^ne
f^ that their ldea s are better but. if they do not ensu re that their work is put f0rvvar

-sssrSïï.*»-* 1*-

Format and Consistency

If vou hâveseveral concepts
based arou nd a

$ r.cie thème or several alternatives for a

single product, it ts a good idea to présent

înem consistent! v. Whe re poss^e, choose

one ooard size (probably one of the A sizes)

and stay with it even though this may mean

cutting argedrawrngs down and doubl ng up

with the smalierdrawings. Also. if possible,

choose either landscape or portrait and stick

to it. ffyou are using sonne sort of background.

thenensure that it« the same throughout, or

usea simple coloured Itneor détail to provide

a vtsually linktng feature that ties the drawings

together Many designers and design groups

evc .e their own trademarks which becorrea

signature’ used tnall présentations, this is not

f^ecessar 'y the comwr
y logo but can be as

s mpieasa graphie fiourish on theend ofa

kne. or a particular type of background . I f the

drawingsare referenced in a report, then they

snou a Ce numbered for dentification; this is

5 good :ea sr ..va. because ,r he'osdur ng

déçussionswhen people refer to this or that

corceot a ways make sure that your name or

tfiecompany nameappears somewhere on
each board - you never knowwbo rmght see

me caAmgs evernuatiy perhapstongafter

the person whocommssioned them has left

r r : •"pa-, ara ”ey rr tget ,vant toknow
•ne rame cr me -3 ented ces gner aho did the

* *’» "cm •. ger - : d of h.rr Tre oest way
:4 3C 'g"

ts >s:; e the' hâvea rubberstafrp
maoe up

,
c' prmt a steker a h ch car Ce used

on lhe t»ck ofeach boa'

:

Composition and Backgrounds

Once you havedecided on the format, and

assummg that you hâve not done so already

,

you will need to consider whether to remou n ?

the drawing to some sort of background. It is

certainly adéquate. and sonrifitimeseven

désirable, to présent the drawing simply on a

blank sheet of white paper. On the other

hand, you can usuallydoagreatdea! moreto

improve the overall image, if oniy to ‘settle the

drawing on the paper.

Organizmg the image(s) on the surface to

produce a harmonious and graphically

balanced board is the most important aspect

ofthe final présentation, after the drawing

itself that is Even if you are simply

repositioning the drawing on a fresh sheet of

white paper. you should consider carefully

just wbereon the paper itshould go. Itisasan

aid to this composition that backgrounds

realiy corne mto their own Everyone knows

how a médiocre pamtmgcan be transformée!

by a decent mount and frame. so consider

first why this happens. Careful study of the

microscope movements which the eye

makes when studymga picture (or even a

document such as this page) has shown that

the human eye scans the penmeter of the

image first, before moving onto the detail

This îs why the general layout of a letter is so

important and can make such an immédiate
impression on the reader By tidymg up the

penmeter line and retammg the eye within it.

tne picture frame works in the same way
Sirrularly with your rendenng, if you simply

p ont- it onto a sheet of white paper, you leave
me eye with the nueandering penmeter line of

the image and nothmg to stop it wandenng
off Equally. the meandering silhouette dœs

To relate to the sharpiy defined rectilmear
edge of the paper or board andsosits
uneasify on the paper

r âPpropr a te bac kground can do much

to make the product look moredynamicar
exciting, or perhaps simply emphasize a

'

particular line or direction (as with the
motorbike on pages 81 - 83 ). It can assist
the viewer's understanding of the product
placing it in some appropriate context tha*
illustrâtes where, or how. it is used. A
background can also do much to make th^
image look more three-dimensional, either

by throwmg it forward. or making it appear
sit on a surface Equally it can be used to imï

a sériés of dissimilar images on a board
The possibilités can be broken down inh

two main types: composition and technique,

although, of course, they can both beused
'

together.

Compositional éléments

The picture frame This is a simple line

dravvn inside the paper edge which, working

just like a mount or frame, retains the eye ana

settles the drawing.

A shape. A rectilmear shape, either simple

line or block colour, behind the image not

on ly throws it forward, but can also visually

tie the irregular shape of the drawing to the

edge ofthe paper or board.

‘Seating ' the image. Ofte n 1 1 1s better to have

the product apparently sitting on a surface

ratherthan floatingaround inspace. Thiscan

be achieved by actually drawing the surface

or by simply laying m a shadow beneath it

With the former, tiles (sometimes reflect m

are very popular as they are easy to draw. an

car designers in particular like to show their

vehicles sitting on reflective surfaces so a

mirror image is seen m the ground. If the

viewpomt is very iow so that the ^onzon ,

^n |V

the surface itself ,
the underlay can be si

fbcked over to produce the required 'ma^
otherwise some more accurate cons rui

is called for.

Concept drawing for a sports three-wheeler chrome, and also how pale blue crayon has

For General Electric been used to create fhe white bodywork.

by Richard Seymour

This i$ an example both ofa realist

background (hereapplied toaquick concept

drawing)and ofan image seated on a
surface The view was intended to be a
Pastiche ofa well-known rendering by Syd
Mead, but since the concept was rejected,

the sketch was neverprogressed through toa

•hished Visual. Note how the tiles are
rçfiected in the wheels to make them look
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Backgroufids andMountmg

Rjght: Rubbing down
a magazine

newspaper picture
A i,perallv

1 Chooseyourpicture
a

er js

w,th a solvent like
onm facing

relatively impervious,
d
°J‘

hpiCture face

surface ofthe
picture. Laymeu

down on thepaper

2 ^ublhebackoflhepjc^re^d^^

oHthe original

s

n<Ml,on L

Below rjght: Lawnmower

for General
Electric Plastics

bySeymour/Powell

The main v,ewwas rendered w^h
Magic

Markers and coloured c
rayons a

exploded viewdrawn
wilh techmcaipens

ontoCSIOpaper. Thephotographias

coveredwith two layers ofpolyester draftmg

film so that the overlatd
mowerstoodout .

Before final sttckingdown. a ‘drop-shadow

was airbrushedon the back ofthe film to

make the main view 'sit\

Rubbed-down picture. If you can find a

suitable background picture in a magazine or

newspaper, a ghostecf impression of the

original can usually be transferred easily so

that the viewer has a hazy impression of the

subject. This can be done by dissolving the

printing mk with a suitable solvent as shown

in the illustrationsabove. Before you do this,

however, takeanother example from the

same magazine or newspaper and run tests

to find the solvent which best dissolves the

printing ink - paraffin works well for most

newspapers, but can leave an oily finish.

Tracingpaper overlay. As with the example

illustrated right, a photograph can be easily

knocked back‘ by overlaying it with tracing

paper or film, Sometimes a rendering can be

lost agamst a strong background. Byspraying

a iight coat of glue on to a sheet of tracing

paper, laying it across the whole board and
then trimming around the product image to

remove the paper locally, the main drawing

can be re-emphasized.

Spatter finish. Thisisachieved by loadmg
some ink intoan old toothbrush and wipinga
knife across the bristlesso that spots of ink
are thrownonto the paper Maskwell!

Batik Some interestmg batik- like effects
be obtained by usmg wax to resist the
application of coloured inks. Try wipinga
plam white candie in broad strokes across the
sunace before usinga giant marker

can

1

2
Producinga'filmed’colour finish

;
Submerge the paper in a shallow tray of

tâterand quickfy
squirtyour chosen colour

onto the surface of the water.

-} r

•filmed’ colour. This is the finish often seen

on the inside covers of old books - a sort of

marbled finish. Itcan beachieved byfloating

ïhe inks on the surface ofa bowlof water and

pulimg a pièce of pa per through them to pick

np the colours (see illustrations above).

Mounting

Mountmga fin ished rendering to a sheet of

: 3 rd has a su btle effect on ou r perception of it

-somehow it assumes more authonty than its

unmounted rivais. Becareful, becausethis

means that a client can view mounted

sketchesas'more final’ than unmounted

ones. Généra lly speaking. however,

rriounting a rendering produces only positive

benefits Firstly, becausetheadded
whiteness behind the colours can be seen

through semi -transparent layout papers, it

makes the colours more punchy. Secondly, it

smoothesoutall the wrinkles, creases, and

general unevenness that the paper has

suffered through constant handling. And
h|in%, the final board is easy to handle and

Pf°P dp at the client présentation.
On the surface itseemsthesimplestthing

n the world to stick a sheet of paper to a
b°ard. but the process is full of potential

disa$ter$ for the inexperienced. It’s a hard

to learn, but once you hâve rumed a

p^hplicated drawing (or worse - one of your

^ss’sdrawmgs!) then you will not make the

^
me ^‘stake again. These though are a few
^ ~° ^'el P you avoid some of the pitfalfs

toards

fou must rememberthat. as boardsw
nevitably bend during handling, the paper
ituck to them (if it is on the outside ofthe
:urve) muststretch, because the outside of
:he curve is longer than the inside. The glue
must also be able to accommodate this

movement if, when the board is relaxed, you
are to avoid the drawing bubblïngoff. The
Dnly way to achieve this is to dry-mountthe

drawing so that there is an unbreakable

consistent and yet moveabie bond oe^vee"

the two. The alternative, of course s te

choose a very rigid board that will not bend

and. m terms of traditiona artbcares tht$

means using an eight- o r ten-s^ee’

construction which is both heavy and

expensive.

Recently on the market, however, aretht

foamcore boards. which arejust very

expensive. These are excepttonally light a

immensely rigid and, betteryet. can be eut

with a single pass ofthe scalpel They are

available in a vanety of thicknesses upto

about 10mm; m some parts of Europe these

extra-thick boardscan be found m builders

merchants where they are soid as wali

insolation and are. conséquent^ much

cheaper than tn graphies stores where they

tend to be premium-pneed
Foanncoreisats0

very useful to the designer as
a modei mg

materai for mocking up sketet
„

Whencuttmgboard.useas p

knife and a steel-edged rule. an
.

J®
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against thesame backdrop y°u

how me oversP'eyDu'** uP°n '

whal
auicwyand.toete^^^
COUW be h3^!^'°^rJm>cglue
scmeone will perfet t a etec

m (

partcles are ai. “l ,e

^ „ ,
hareng in

semble précautions Ttyahaw

»

an extractor)and

al

n£earetwopopuiar lypes of spraygiues.

nnefaVlv light-tack that a!fows répétitive

repastooning (Spray
Mount), ana one ^avy-

•jc^ i
Photo Mount) which êiVes 3

T,rmer **

but irttlescope ferreposai ng. ( always use

tne former for mcRjnfmg smaîf cut-ouf

drs,. ,ngs, and îbe farter for mounting the

compiefed sheeî to the mounting boaro

Tnere a r
e. ofcourse, alternatives to spray

O j$s, sjch as tne rubbercéments (Covw

3um) and c mounting Neither are as quick

=tîo Pot" hâve tne*r probtems. Some rubœr

ciments. ûecai heyaresolvent-based,

canacîua t> d sso/veany marker mks there

rrçy x or the reverse side of tne paoer ana

sort spreading the colours around! With dry

mounting. you should test ail the rnatenafs

which you use fc cfiecK tnatthey - re

urxJtsturPed Py the hrgh heat needed to rnelt

thegfue. ünder these condfeor jrker

cotours can lose îbe* r Sharp définition and

foc* s !ightty fuzzy

r c-: r ruobe' cements and spray giues can

Pt cosenec ••• *n g "ter-’" j g. but check first

thatths doesnot adwrsefy affect any of the

*s tncidentaify, isoneofrtsother mater l JBHL PiPHHi
~e oisach . ' rages of jswg fcamcore board

le i -ghrer-fiu c rs abso^bea b> the

poroustoamaadstara the surface before i!

), F naffy, match oot for Sharp

inenrronmeraf température and

humicMy - excessive oai

fT* a » p tTWiJPvC U rZ

bubbieoff

r /ery Pot

e r rrpand and
-----

b

very hoî conditions (in a

g*ass roofa r<d nadet

v iusedtofceeoA3

tn the fr*jge :

UC r rps

Protecting

f f,

jp T

(fl

t-

^at*
Smf fcw**-*'* V- y

>4 *

<

rerj

txarijand

rr,
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, v» »h#>n a/wavs score the foid lightly

*5̂ £S£S**»- c"en,s do

Sve an annoymg habit ofjabbmg me-r

fineers into lhe fimshed
drawing to make

soi^e pomt or otber and leavmg a terrible3 worse. smudging the pastel. O

cwrse itdoesn'treallvmatter Oytben. but,!

“a urne irksome wben you bave,ust poured

your afl into the création of a beautifuiiy

finished drawmg. The solution ,s to overiay a

sheet ofprotecîive film which pro.ev. ts the

drawing from such attack, and allows

offending marks toberemoved.

If you hâve the time. the most professional

wayto do thisisto hâve thedrawmgs

laminated Inthis process. the drawmg is

sealed between two sheets of ciearflexible

plastic, with ail the air squeezed out under

pressure. Ifyou décidé on thisapproach.

then do notmount the drawings to card as

there is a iimrt to the thickness which the

machine can accommodate; simply
remou nt

them toanother sheet ofwhite paper to

bolster the colours. It is sometimes possible to

hâve the backing sheet ofblack rathertha i

clear. plastic which can look cleaner. but

should only be used )f there is no risk of

dullmg the cofours Vou can laminateina

variety of thicknesses of plastic with the

thmnest bemg a lot cneapei than theîhickest,

the process gives the drawmg considérable

rigidity. so that it will prop up agamst a wall,

and îocks extremely stick Lammating does

rot seem to affect the drawing in any way,

atthough it is always a good idea to run a test

first to make sure It is aiso absolu tefy

irretrievabie once done, so be sure that you

photograph the drawmg first and that it really

is fimshed Because it gives a completely

seafed surface, you can wnte notes and

comments on the surface and wipe them

awav- thiscan bequiteausefuf technique if

you w sh to point out key features of the

design but do not wish to permanently

disfigure the drawmg. One great advantage of

lammating is that it seems to offer good

résistance to fadmg brought about by

exposure to ultra-violet light Nearly ali types

cf co^our rg rredia fade eventual iy although

serre colours are more fugitive than others.

Mark ers. in particular. are not really mtended
to test for centuries and fade quickly, so if you
want to keep draw ngs always cover them and
s'ore in a draweraway from light. Lammated
drawmgs en the otherhand seemtolast
rr uch better; indeed some examples which
nave teen framed. and hijngm a i ght room
or* r

'fr*r-r years, showrodiscemible

jssA

deter oratior of the colour (as yet)

A n a i 'er natue to lam» nating is to yse a
sr-eeî of acefare îtghtiy glued to the .eof

meir, «M*
uators. or pre-book

°

time.^ ndantrrskthattheîr
machine-,. eoutof action. There isak
the (rea hat they will contnye t0

J°

mangieyou,- preciousartwork in theroljL
and. of course, they may not be availabîear po dock on the morn.ng of the présentât,nn

2

when you need the work done! The acetar
protects the drawing. and offers some uv
protection, it is also removable if you neeri
photograph the drawing or make some

l°

alterations

A third way of sealing the surface of the
drawing with a film of plastic is heat-sealmg
Tnis is usually done in a dry-mounting prefo
with both pressure and heat and is the refore
only suitable for drawmgs which are
undisturbed by the heat - be sure to test first
With marker drawings the process can blur

‘

the edges of the colour quite badly so that the
drawing begïns to look a little fuzzy

; also. if yot
hâve used white paint or crayon on top of

black marker then the process might make
these areas mauve rather than white!

One final alternative is the traditîonal

fixative which can be sprayed onto the

surface of the drawing; these are now quite

sophisticated products which can be built up
layer by layer like varmsh togivea good finish

and adéquate protection. They are easy to

use, butsomewhat unpred,ctable:aswith

heat-sealing. they can turn white paint on

black marker to a nice mauve colour. On the

other hand, they can often give a Sharp lift to

the colours, so. as with the other methods,

test first Some compâmes are nowoffermg

UV-retardanf fixativesfe g. Marabui which

havea significanteffecton the lifeof the

colours

Présentation

The professional is not only concerned with

whatbe is presenting, but how he présents it.

Every designer knows the importance of this

but there are those who do it with style and

panache, and those who fumble nervously

fhrough itanddo nothmgtogivetheclient i

confidence in the work being presented If

you are presenting good quality work that you

are proud of, then the task will be easierthan

ifyou are trying to pa per over the cracks of a

less than perfect job. It is a shame, however

the work is good but you simply spread itout

on the table for the client to leaf through

haphazardly Itisdifficultto offer any

constructive advice to those who fmd it har

to stand up m front of others and talk throug

their work because it ismamly an issue o

self •confidence and confidence m the wor
|

Using acétate
sheet to protect a Visual

l
Choose a fairty heavyweightacetate,

nreferably from a pad rather than a roll so that

i( lies fiatand does notcuri. Cutasheetof

layoutpaperabout lOmm smatler than the

acetate ail round and lay it in the middle so

îhat only a îOmm edge ofacetate is visible.

Spray this dghtiy with Spray Mount

you hâve done. It may be useful, though. to

lookatthetwo main methods of presenting

work. the gradually unfolding story and the

overview, so that the i nexperienced hâve at

leastsome starting pomt on which to build.

The unfolding story

With this method the designer Controls what

the clients see, and the order in which they

seeit The designer can thereforeapplyan

order, chronological or otherwise. that shows

the work in the best light. and, just as

important, the clients hâve nothtng to distract

them - they must listen to what you say rather

than allowtheir thoughts to dart ahead to the

nextdrawing. This method allows you to take

the clients through your thinking an* i

illustrate whyyou made the decisions you did;

can see how the idea developed, how
vou modified it. what you were str ivmg for.

*hat you rejec led and soon, anrl arethus

Setter able to understand the final concept

àndare prohably a great < lea! more
weoative of the time it took to do the work

tànd therefore slikelytoflinch it the
1

youT
| usually assembi* Jtthe

2 Remo'/e thepapermask andcaœfuûyt
'Cçacs'are over f.Te fenpehng jseastâ
ï'ush fo aopiy pressu re a ro^ na ar . : er s .

agccdbcncJ J r xe am na* ng
protective sheet can easifyber®
late'aate if nscessar,

r
ri- -a

precedingwork into a sketchbookwitha

springbmder, and mount only the final

concepts to board so that they can be pinned.

or propped, for comparative purposes

Some designers photograph ail the work

and présent it as a sltde-show rather than as

d rawings - this can hâve much impact but

also makes it difficult for the clients tocheck

back to somethingthey saw earlier. For this

reason, a slide show should always be backed

up by the real work so that discussion is

possible afterwards.

The overview

This method really demands that you hâve

access ifl advance to the room where the tmai

at ion will take place. You can

e pin ail the work upm the most

laeous way so that when the clients

ey see everything atonce
Thisoffers

jmufn impact ‘up-lront and the

:an see immediately how much
work

e done and
itsoverallquality.

euu
. take them

theyareeage' ; : ; 7

they saw when they tiretentered the room, K

is alsor yç dift cu<t to présent m -ar,

sketc^ .-C'' cecause'"es's r :'es

assume tne sameweight ast^e 'est of me

présentationwhen given the importance of a

place en ‘ne .va l, and
,
anyway, there is

usually ins Jf c ent '00m ai *"e baex-up

WCrk. '• |i I

Both nretheds nave theu Avantages 3“o

the tir ai method s usua- ; dec ced by t
ne

type of won* you hâve p'üduced, ard the

place Ar r'e
*
is tobe presenteo M r

«creve

-

(ou ch'dcse. it is a good idea if you narine

tacilitifé *0 'eC uce ait the drawings : wn te

A4 ano add them to your fin ai repentir a ea f
.

x-und bcok’-et. ensunngthat -you hâve

enough copies for everyone wnow» œ at the

meeting Tms allows every pereon atme

présentation to camy away a complété 'ecora

of thework you
hâve done. *nch tne, c a”

U ce during DfOiect
déçussions m situations

vhere the fimshed ooards m«nr. preve

^andun^yBesureiMyo,^,



12 Conclusion

. _ Hpcrribed in tbis booKrsS* used and

deveiopeu
ng was i n itia I ty

edUC3
f
Cn

fmione e?se and then developed

!jj? soiShingwhich I could begm tocallmy
' * S

| h^d always been interested in drawing

butbecame more so while working
alongside

ca d1-gne« a! the Rayai College of Art

^

he.r

Soniquesvvere em.nentty su.tabie for the

cars and trucks wn.cn they we-e design.ng

but less so for the consumer produt ts that

needed to draw,

Mmmediately upon leavingcoilege
I was

thrown m at the deep end and required to

render a huge variety of things from

woodgratned electnc tires to brass

reproduction iighting - it was a baptism of tire

that forced me to take the bare bones of what I

had learned at the RCA and make it work

Each new job became a challenge as I

struggled todrawclear moutdings. pressed

brass. mahogany veneer, or whatever the

Project demanded. Gradually a style emerged

that I could call my own, but this was not |usta

formula applied like a colour-by-numbers

picture. If there is a style that other people

recognizeas mine, then it isevolving

constantly because every drawing represents

a new problem: it may just be tled off, but

more likely. as I learn from colleagues. and as

» materaisbecome availabfe. I will

_ *

_ tnatnedand
i . ^ .

v

m

If you are ali idy a designer but hâve no

irticular
aptitude for, or interest in,

ncteringand therefore havedifficulty

irrnounting those occasion»! présentation

,
loblennss» this book will still be a useful

I

source of reference, If you are a begmner, I

dont bealraidtocopy
from others. Insome

I

colleges, this is (surprismgly) rather frowned I

upon
-ttwon'thelp you to design, ordrawa

I

eood perspective, but it will helpyou
I

understand the matenais you are usingand

hûwtoget the besl from them. Look through

the magaz ines that regularly carry examples

of renderings
(such as the excellent Car

Stylirig) and try to reproduce a drawing As

you try to figure out how the designer

achieved t s or that effect and th. muiate

ityourseit, your mmd will bedartmgahead,

workmgout how to do it next tirne. and most

[q do i{ botter

to change and rtP^

S

|

W^'C^ Wl" enc0Ufage you

development of nP
!°P V°Ur techn,does is the

therefore, to keep tn touch w<th thelatest
developments.

-^wesv
u

p- - -

. ^

on’1 nrt

Jri0y d,a*ir>8. th® be sure to buitd -

on anoadvance beyond what ts nere
- ::

Renderingis not a religion, thefe is no
uogmatic way ofdoing th.sor thatdra*».

mm,»h
a

i
y°U hwn ,hese «sesahd then,

rough expemnentatiçn and learnmgfrom
ethers, move on to deveiop your ovm '

| \
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